


DoYou KnowWhy

.
You Can Learn the Secret ofMaking Money AndApply

It to Your Affairs so as to Escape Poverty and Attract Affluence
OR there is a law of life
that controls your financial
affairs just as surely, just

as positively, as the law of
Gravitation holds the world
steadfast in its course through
the heavens.

Grasp the secret of this law
and apply it intelligently to a
definite plan of action and all
good things of life are opened
to you. It is no longer neces
sary for you to put up with pov
erty and uncongenial surround
ings, when by the application
of this law you can enjoy
abundance, plenty, affluence.

Rich Man? Poor Man?
The only difierence between the
poor man and the rich man, between
the pauper and the well-to-do, be
tween the miserable failure and the
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man who is financially independent,
is an understanding of this funda
mental law of life; and, the degree of
your understanding of it determines
the degree of your possession.

Few successful men, few men who
have attained position and wealth and
power, are conscious of the workings
of this law, although their actions are
in complete harmony with it. This
explains the cause of sudden failure.
Not knowing the real reasons for pre
vious success, many a man by some
action out of harmony with the Law
of Financial Independence has ex
perienced a speedy downfall, sudden
ruin and disgrace. Others stumble
up0n good fortune unconsciously by
following a line of action in complete
harmony with this law of life, al
though they do not know definitely
the reason for their success.

No Chance—No Luck
But, when you know the basic
principles of this law, when you un
derstand exactly how to place your
self in complete harmony with it

,

there will be no longer any luck,
chance or circumstance about your
undertakings. You will be able to
plan your actions intelligently so that
you may reach a definite goal—

a goal that may be as modest or as
pretentious as your Own desires and
wishes. There is nothing difiicult or
mysterious about placing yourself in

complete harmony with the Law of
Financial Independence. All you
need is a firm resolve to follow a

definite line of action that will cost
you no self-denial, no unpleasantness,
no inconvenience.

The way has been made easy for you as
Dr. Orison Swett Marden has written a

booklet called “Tris LAW or FINANCIAL
Innsrervnence," in which he tells how you
may apply to your daily life the basic prin
ciples of financial success so as to realize
an abundance of all good things. Thou
sands of men and women all over the

world have been assisted in their struggles
against adversity, have been helped to

realize prosperity, by following his teach
ings.

How Dr. Marden’s Writings
Have Helped Others

Read what a few of these people say
about what they have been able to accom
plish financially after reading Dr. Mar
den’s writings and applying his philosophy
to their daily lives:

“Dr. Mardcn‘s writings helped me at a time
when I was the most discouraged l have ever
been in my life and proved the turning point in
my career, enabling me to secure a fine posrtiou,
and after two years to secure an interest in a
retail business doing u ward of $200,000 a year."
—Leonard A. Paris, . uncie, Ind.

Twenty years ago, J. C. Penney was a $12.00

a week clerk in a small western town. Today
he is the head of a $20,000,000business. He
attributes the beginning of his success to Dr.
Marden's writings and writes: “Until 17 years
ago I had never madea right start. I was working
for little better than starvationwages. I was pretty
much discouraged over my lack of prospects.
Then something happened to me that influenced
and dominatedmy whole career—l came upon the
inspirational writings of Dr. Orison Swett Mar
den. So, you see, I owe a great deal of my suc
cess and the successof the J. C. Penney Co. to
Dr. -Marden."
“One copy of your magazine has been the
means of my closing a deal amounting to several
thousand dollars."—W. A. Rockwood, Bingham
ton, N. Y

"‘Your words started a train of thought in in
mind that is still helping me onward and upwar .
One of the fruits is a $10,000.00home, besides
other material prOsperity."—H. A. Burr, Cen
tralia, Ill.
“When I began reading your writings, I was
making an averageof $150.00 a month in a little
country village. Your philosophy changed the
course of my whole life and enabled me to get
away from poverty until today my practice runs
about $2,000.00per month."—So writes a promi
nent doctor in a Western city.

Mail Coupon To-day
Surely, you also can profit greatly by this
same philosophy and you can secure Dr. Mar
den‘s booklet “The Law of Financial Independ
ence" free o

f cost by subscribing to the NE“!
SUCCESS for a year, either for yourself or for
a friend, at the regular price of $2.50 (Foreign
price $3.50). If you are already a subscriber
your subscription will be extended for a year

if you mention that your order is a renewal.
This booklet cannot be secured at any price ex
cept in combination with a subscription to this
magazine. You may secure two copies by sending
$5.00 for 2 years‘ subscription, or three copies by
sending $7.50 for 3 years' subscription to THE
NEW SUCCESS. Therefore, fill out and mail
the coupon opposite before this special ofi'er is
withdrawn, or write a letter if you do not Wish to
cut your copy of the magazine.
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AT HUME TO TIL—IE “BLUES”
How to Overcome the Great Poisoner, Discoura'gement

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

we should eagerly welcome into our homes, so much
of the time, the enemies of our comfort, our happi

ness, and our efficiency, that we should voluntarily entertain
mental enemies that can wreck our lives! .

How many people are always at home to the "blues!"
Verily, with outstretched arms they welcome this mournful
visitor to their midst.
Carlyle says that some people are rich in the power to be
miserable. I know a woman whose mind is so sensitively
adjusted to discouragement that a very little thing will
throw her under the spell of its influence. She seems to be
ready always to receive the whole blue family, and the first
one that gets admission into her mind drags in all of his
relatives. Discouragement, despondency, despair, all revel
in her mindrfor days, driving out everything else.

WHAT
a strange contradiction in human nature that

IS it not strange that when we are so anxious to be happy,want so to get peace of mind and comfort, we should
voluntarily take in these depressing guests which have the
power to paralyze our good
resolutions, kill our aspirations
and thwart our ambition? Is it
not strange that when we re
gard health as the greatest
boon on earth we should all the
time be doing things to destroy
it?
Do you know that every time
you entertain the "blues,"
_every time you become the vic
tim of discouragement or des
pondency, you are lowering
your physical vitality and pois—
oning your mind by the mental
chemistry which is going on in
your brain? Our mind and
body are tied together so
closely, so intimately that what
afi'ects one affects the other.
We must keep the mind cheers
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HEN you are confronted with
dificulties that seem insur

mountable, when things go wrong,
when everything looks black and it
does not seem as if you could take
another step, just give yourself a
little heart'to'heart talk. Say to your'
self, “I shall not ive up to despair. I
am bigger than t is mortgage which
threatens foreclosure—bl ger than

this thing which is troubl'

“37737575773?WWWWWW'W‘WWW?“

ful, bright, and hopeful. We must keep it free from worry,
anxiety, and fear, otherwise our bodily organs will not func
tion normally. There is nothing truer than that we are
exactly like our habitual thinking," that we duplicate our
thoughts in our bodies. \Ve are exactly what our attitude
of mind makes us.
Discouraging, disheartening, doubting thoughts, negative
thoughts, fear of failure thoughts, distressing thoughts of
any kind, unfortunate moods, are all mental and character
weakencrs, and health deteriorators. They are all tending
to undo what we are trying to do. These things are helping
to thwart our ambition, to keep usedpwyn‘hhold _u

s:

back,
trip us up. '_ __ ‘ .1,

KNOW a man who sufl'ers with fits. of the "blues" and
dcspondency which have starved and stunted his whole
life. He is a powerful illustration of the destructive power
of unhappy thoughts. He gives one the impression of a

man with great possibilities who never expresses himself;

His forces are shut up within him. He is always full of
fear, worry, and anxiety. His
attitude, his manner, all indi
cate a shrinking and shriveling
due to his unfortunate moods.
He is not only discontented,
restless, and unhappy, sufl'er—
ing from the sense of a

thwarted ambition, but, al
though he has w o r k c d very
hard, these things have also cut
down his efficiency more than
fifty per cent.
\Vhat a price this man has
paid for not being the master
of his moods! These mental

enemies of his getting on have

strangled his success, starved

his life, robbed him of
the joy and happiness and
prosperity which belong to

every 0f

ing me.”
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18 At Home to the “Blues”

He works very hard but accomplishes very little, be
cause he is not in a condition much of the time to create.
His destructive moods neutralize a large part of his
:fiorts.
Continued discouragement not only undermines the ambi
tion, dulls the aspiration and dims the ideals but it causes
an insidious deterioration all through the mental kingdom.

I F people only realized the havoc which vicious thoughtsand bad emotions play in their lives, if they could only
see the wounds, the smirches, the scars which they leave,
they would learn to shut their mind's door to these enemies
of their happiness and efficiency. No one can afford to
harbor thoughts in his mind which tend to his ruin. There
are thousands of lives wrecked by the “blues.”
Every child should be trained early to distinguish be—
tween thoughts, moods, and emotions which are friendly,
which tend to build, to improve, and to make‘more efficient,
and those which are deadly enemies, which tend to tie a
man down, to sap his vitality, and ruin his prospects.
Many men and women do not seem to realize that nega
tive, destructive thoughts, will destroy all that they have
built up in days and weeks of constructive effort. They
allow their moods to spoil their happiness, to mar their
ideals, to ruin their lives.
It is a curious fact that many of our greatest men have
had very depressing, gloomy, blue traits in their characters,
which almost bordered on insanity and which were great
impediments to them- in their life-work and their larger
success.

Courage and hope are al
ways present during the proc
ess of mental creation. \Vhen
a person is blue and utterly
discouraged his mind is incap~
able of-creating a n y t h i n g.
Despondency, discouragement,
are fatal to initiative and effi
c i e n c y. Thousands of non
producers, to—day, in the fail
ure army would he producers M
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if they could only throw off hiWWWWWWWWWNW'mn/srwmnswmw’
their depression. These people
get “in the dumps," become "blue," discouraged, and cease
to make sufficient effort to get on, or to accomplish
things.

HERE is one thing that we should resolve upon very
early in our careers and that is that under no circum—

stances shall we allow ourselves to become the victims of
discouragement, or the "blues"; that we will close the door
of our mind to our thought enemies, and only admit the
friends of our success, the friends of our peace of mind and
our happiness. - -

“'hen we can control our minds so that we shall only
entertain success thoughts, harmony thoughts, thoughts
which bring peace of mind and serenity, we shall begin to
do effective work. No machine can do good work when
there is friction in the bearings, and the more delicate the
bearings the more certain are they to be thrown out of
harmony by any friction. Just as a single hair or a little
bit of dust may prevent the finest chronometcr from keeping
good time, so the friction of despondency will throw the
delicate and exquisite mechanism of the mind out of bar
mony. If we attempt to run this human machine without
removing the friction, dire results will surely follow.

VERY little while I receive letters from young men
and young women, right on the threshold of their

active careers, with marvelous possibilities ahead of them.
who tell me how discouraged they are. Some of them say
they are absolute victims of discouragement.

,y’. 3!!MMMMMMMXLXLAMt 0

AS every cell in your body

is con’

stantly being made new, why

not put new thoughts, new life, into

your cells and not drag along with

you all the old skeletons o
f the Past?

Young people,it seems,are very susceptible to the "blues"
and despondency. How often we hear of young people
committing suicide because discouraged. If such youths
could only get a glimpse of the marvelous possibilities ahead
of them, if they could only get a glimpse of what they are
capable of doing, capable of becoming, of what they were
intended to do and intended to be, it is not possible that
they would ever again be depressed.
It would seem that if any human being should have a
bright and gloriously expectant outlook upon life it is the
young man or young woman on the threshold of his career.
Just think, my young friend, what lies ahead of you! Su
perbly equipped for a magnificent future, placed in a verit
able paradise, as this earth is everywhere, with hundreds of
marvelous possibilities, tremendous resources waiting for the
willing hand and stout heart, is it not a crime for you to give
way to despondency and despair? Does it never occur to
you,that in allowing the "blues"to cloud your mind and con—
trol your actions you are -casting a shadow on the lives
of many others, which may cause untold sorrow and
misery?

‘

When you feel the "blues" coming on just refuse to be
controlled by anything but your own superior will, your
own ideals. Melancholy, “the blues," that depressed, dis—
couraged feeling, cannot possibly exist in your mind when
you persistently hold there the opposite thought, which is

not a very difficult thing to do. But the man who gives up
at the first discouragement cannot expect to conquer.
Many people who complain of ill health discourage them

selves by auto-suggestion,
dwelling on their diseases, im
agining the worst; This encour
ages the development of disease
germs that are fed upon dis—
couragement and gloom, upon
mental depression. It poisons
the blood, and whatever pois»
ons the blood feeds germs. Re
member, that every time you
think of your ailments, talk
over them, dwell upon them,

picture them, you are undoing
the very thing you are trying

to do, to get well; and your disease-resisting power has so
much more to overcome.
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ONE cannot be perfectly normal physically unless he i
s
normal mentally. It is said that when the mind is full

of discouraging, depressing thoughts, the aging processes
are very active.
The tissues are hardening and calcareous deposits are in
the lining of the arteries, hastening arteriosclerosis, the
dreaded condition of old age.
If you would live a long, happy, and efficient life keep
out of your mind everything that pains you, everything that
is disagreeable, everything which can tend to cause you
regret.

'

Y

‘

Never anticipate trouble, never think of the disagreeable
things that have happened to you in time gone by. However
unfortunate your past has been you cannot afford to make

your future unfortunate by dwelling upon this. Forget
everything that has caused you pain, everything that has
embarrassed or humiliated you, everything which may have

disgraced you. Forget it all, and hold the thought of
yourself as you would like to be; keep in mind the new man
or woman you are trying to make of yourself.

DON'T dwell on the human side, the frailty side
of

your nature; dwell upon the divine; this is the

element which is going to redeem you. .

It is the best in you—not the worst—that is going to

bring you to your own.



TheGiant Spenders of the United States
Talks with Prominent Purchasing Agents, Who, Every g“

Year, Buy Billions of Dollars Worth 1“

of Everything. How they Trained to
be Masters of Commodity Values

MAJOR-GENERAL H. L.

ROGERS. U. S. A.

Quartermaster general and
director of purchases and
storage of the United States
Army. Head of what is
practically the biggest busi
ness organization in the
country. He has 5.600 offi
cers, 40.000 enlisted men,
and 65,000civilian employees
under him. He is consid
ered one of the world’s
greatest authorities on the
methods of supplying the
necessities for big organiza

tions.

()W would you like toH s p e n d millions of
dollars a year, and

receive a large salary for
doing so? It is being done
—but by very few. And the
chosen few are selected for
their ability, their honesty
and integrity, and, curiously
enough, for their economy.
These “giant spenders” of
the country are the purchas

By THOMAS V. MERLE
PhotographsIllustratingthisArticle Copyrightedby Underwood5L Underwood,N. Y.

EDITOR’S NOTE
“HE who spends wisely is rewarded well.“

That is the basic plot of the ancient legend of
the “talent,” familiar to all who have followed Biblical
history.
It operates to-day. it is the rock-bottom belief of every
man who holds the responsible position of purchasing
agent in one of the gigantic businesses of the United
StatesAthe men who must individually spend millions
every year to keep their organizations supplied with
working materials.
They comprise a great body of men, these purchasing
agents. The editors of THE New Success wish that they
had suflicient room in this number to mention every one
of the wonderful men in this country who successfully
hold these positions of great trust. Those we selected '

for Mr. Merle to write about, were taken at random.
Future numbers will contain other stories of other pur
chasing agents and will tell of their grip on their
positions and why they were able to secure such a grip.
The principal elements of an A-l purchasing agent are
honesty, loyalty, trust, and the ability to learn the values
of all purchasable commodities. Such men are those
described in this article—and who have talked freely for
Tm: New Success—are not paid extravagant salaries—
and they are too jealous of their positions to jeopardize
them in the slightest way; they are keenly intelligent of
the importance placed in them; they seem to be born to
their calling just as an artist is born to his. Nearly
every one has risen from a very insignificant position.
The purchasing agents are well organized. Their chief
body is the National Purchasing Agents Association.
With it are affiliated a number of State organizations.

..__.

REAR-ADMIRAL SAMUEL
McCOWAN, U. S. N.

Chief purchasing-officer of
the United States Navy. His
expenditures have been at
the rate of $500,000.000 a
year for the past 21/2 years.
Before the World War he
was the purchasing-officer
for several Navy depots.
Rear-Admiral McGowan is
a self-made man. He worked
his way through college by
managing a brickyard. He
is trusted with millions of

dollars.‘

therefore, a purchasing
agent is first subjected to
the acid test. and then com—
pensated in accord with the
vital results he produces.
In addition to the salary
of a really first-class pur—
chasing agent, the mainte—
nance of his department
costs probably several times
what he receives. Yet the
functions and accomplish
ments of that department

ing agents of the largest in
dustrial organizations in the

constitute money well spent.
on the part of the firm which

United States.
Their activities and their life histories read
like romances, and the figures into which their
purchases run sound like a tale from “The
Arabian Nights.” In fact, Croesus would have
shriveled up with envy at the mere thought
of passing out as much money a year as do
these trusted executives of great business
firms.
A purchasing agent, intrusth with the
wise expenditure of millions of dollars a year,
must be conversant with a multitude of mat
ters. He must know market prices, values,
possibilities of turning what he buys into
profits for his firm. and, above all—he must
be beyond the slightest "suspicion."
Purchasing agents are paid good salaries
but not extravagant salaries. Many receive
less than $10,000 a year, others as high as
$20000 a year. It can readily be imagined
that a man purchasing supplies for an organi
zation of international repute might be sub
jected to great temptation in the matter of
“commissions.” But large commercial organi
zations are more far-seeing than the public.

They believe in rewarding ability adequately;

FRANK HOYT
Purchasing agent for the
Standard Oil Company of
New York. He is perhaps
the biggest buyer in the
country of transportation
equipment and office sup
plies. He began as an
errand boy with the com
pany for which he now
Spends many millions of

dollars.PV—

maintains it.
Yet, vital as is the task of this group of
giant spenders, but few people realize their
importance. And in the world's recognition
of achievement, too little credit is given the
man who buys the essentials of operating the
business. .While the general tendency of
humanity is to take greater interest in tin
spending of money than in the saving of it.
Big Business does not share that view. There—
fore, the purchasing agent—like the prophet—
is without honor in his own country. The
business executive pays more attention to in
come than to outgo—unlcss the outgo becomes
too large and the income too small. Hence.
the big boss is more interested in the sales
figures, which spell, or should spell, profits
than lie is in the purchases. which represent
the necessary evil of expenditure.

UARTERMASTER-GENERAL and (ii
rector of purchase and storage, Major

General H. L. ROgch
llOldS ('lvoyyn the big

10B of purchasing what
the. Llnll’t‘d Stat“

‘
. ecds. Rogers

is the head_thc active

fh'nd) [b
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20 The Giant Spenders of the United States

A

in the United States—if not the world. His “working staff"
consists of 5,600 commissioned officers and some 40,000
enlisted men. All he has to do. is buy supplies for the
Army and deliver them wherever they may be needed. And
when one remembers that the .upplies of the Army include
anything from the lumber to build the barracks of a training
camp, down through boots, belts, and buckles, to ammuni
tion and candles—it may be realized that the big buyer

requires a rather diversified
knowledge.
But it so happens that
Major-General Rogers is one
of the world’s most eminent
authorities on the methods of
determining the necessities of
life, of producing them in

suficient quantity and most
economically. And the Army
not only wants but requires
just what it wants exactly
when it wants it.
General Rogers performed
the task under almost chaotic
conditions of expansion. He

W. L. LONGMORE
Purchasing agent for the , _ u _ _ ,,
Westinghouse Electric & is still putting it over. And
Manufacturing Company when the Armistice came and
ever since the original West
inghouse business has been
operated on its present scale.
His business associates call
him the “walking encyclo
pedia” of commodity values
and prices. His expenditures

the tension let up he devised
the scheme of supplying re
tail stores with food bought
‘but_not used by the Army
during the World War, thus

for his company amount to helping to lower the high cost

millions of dollars a year. Of “VI-“gr “nd eliminating
enormous waste.

“An Honor For Any Man.”—Rear Admiral McGowan

FROM helper in a brickyard and ticket agent of a "tanktown" railway station to the gold—braided post of pay
mastcr general of the United States Navy is a long leap,
but Rear-Admiral Samuel McGowan made it in the scant
span of years between 1891- and 1920. In fact he had his
feet well upon the upper rungs of the ladder of success but
a' few years after he secured his first commission in the
Navy. ‘ ‘

And if it wasn't for Rear-Admiral McGowan there
wouldn't be much happiness in a sailor’s life—for he is the
man who starts the “ghost” walking every month. And
while he is resting from his labors, trying to figure out
what each husky seaman should receive, he indulges in the
pleasant recreation of spending half a billion dollars a year
as chief purchasing officer of the Navy.
For the past two and a half years, Admiral McGowan has
been charged with the wise expenditure of some $3,000,
000.000. Through his various subordinate officers, Rear
Admiral McGowan deals with thousands of civilian business
men who present their wares to Uncle Sam—and Uncle Sam
is the most strict and exacting spender of money, when it
comes to his Army and Navy—that a slick salesman ever
stacked up against.
Now, Mr. McGowan-hadn't much of an idea that the
details of his career would be of particular interest to the
readers of THE NEW Success. One of the chief elements of
many really successful men is a retiring nature.
Circumstances were such that he worked his way through
college. He modestly put it that way. The incidents of
the brickyard and the railway ticket—office helped to finance
him through this period. Then, when he had his nicely
sealed, ribboned sheepskin, he budded forth as a promising
young journalist on the staff of The State, of Columbia.
South Carolina.
Somehow or other his newspaper work impressed itself
upon the memory of Colonel Hilary A. Herbert, who, in

1891-, became Secretary of the Navy, and young McGowan
was sent to him with some excellent letters which suggested
that the future “striper” might make a good private secre
tary to Secretary Herbert. Evidently Colonel Herbert
didn’t think much of McGowan as a secretary, or else he
thought too much of him. In any event, he suggested that
McGowan should go up for examination for appointment in
the supply corps of the Navy. McGowan did and his
second sheepskin bearing the seal of the United States
and the signature of the President, was handed to him on
March 15, 1894'.
From that time on, there was no holding him back, and
the interesting part of his story is that most of the things
he was given to do were allotted to him over and over again
because he did them so well. Admiral McGowan is the only
officer in the Navy who has twice served as fleet paymaster.
\Vhen the United States fleet sailed round the world, in
1908, Mr. McGowan was fleet paymaster on the staff of
Rear Admiral C. S. Sperry. In 1913, he was appointed to
assume similar duties on the staff of Rear-Admiral Charles
J. Badger, commanding the Atlantic Fleet.
Then the war clouds gathered and the Navy went to work in
earnest. And the man to take on the added, gigantic duties
of paymaster general of the Navy proved to be McGowan.
And he is still on the job.
When asked on behalf of Tm: New Success, just why he
likes that position, Rear—Admiral McGowan said: “It is
difficult for me to state in particular what makes my work
attractive. I have been a naval officer for over twenty—six
years, and my love for the service has increased each year
from the date I was first commissioned. I count it a great
honor for any man to be permitted to serve his country as
a naval officer. I suppose it is the traditional spirit as well
as the invariable team work which makes the service so
attractive to those who devote their lives to it."
And, perhaps, this is the reason why one of the biggest
spenders of them all is content with his position and
gladly gives his ability to the nation for an unattractive
salary, rather than enter the more remunerative fields of
private business. Probably no man is in a better position
to appreciate such devotion
to the service than Purchas
ing Agent Geehr, of the
Cramp Shipbuilding Com
pany, who has seen many
able brains sacrificed for the
government's interests.

“Purchasing My Most In
teresting Experience”
—F. H. Hoyt
NOTHER “giant spen

_ der" with a similar mod
est attitude and a like regard
for THE New Success said.
“I rather, dislike the idea of
becoming p r 0 mi n e n t in
magazines, but THE New
Success is a very good pub
lication and, since it re
quests it, I will try to give
you a short account of a
very ordinary life."
This is the statement of
F. H. Hoyt, purchasing agent of the Standard Oil Company
of New York. And in concluding his-first objecting, reluc—
tant statement, he cautioned the interviewer to stick strictly
to facts—which was not at all necessary since Mr. Hoyt
in the flesh and the performance dazzles the imagination of
the most skillful romanticist.
“In 1884," Mr. Hoyt began, “I secured a job as an
errand boy in the office of one of the constituent companies

THEODORE HERMAN
Buys all supplies for the
United Lead Company which
is the largest concern 0f its
kind in the United States,
having about twenty-five plants
throughout the country. Mr.
Herman buys everything from
the pins to the machinery.
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of the Standard Oil Company—the Acme Oil Company. At
that time its president was the late John I). Archbold. By
making up my mind to stick to one line of business, I was
fortunate enough to advance to the posts of junior clerk
and bookkeeper. Then realizing that I would need a prac
tical knowledge of the industry, in order to succeed, I

asked for a transfer to one
of the refineries and spent
three years there.
“From that time, after a
short experience in the offices
at 26 Broadway, New York,
I was placed in the marketing
branch of the business, lo—
cated in New England. I re
mained there until 1915,
when I was named as pur—
chasing agent of the com
pany. In all, I have been
thirty-five years in the service
of the Standard Oil Com
pany. There is no doubt that
purchasing is the most inter
esting experience I have ever
had, as it is a liberal educa

G. H. HIELMAN
One of the youngest pur
chasing agents in the United
States and the buyer for one
of the biggest corporations—
the Otis Elevator Company.
He began as a storekeeper for t

l 0 n In men

the company that still employs and matters and
im. the opportun

ity is given for
the s t u d y of

materials and machinery as well as the study
of men."

"Purchasing Is a Broad Subject”,
—Edward C. Geehr

O'I‘S of youths have had ambitions to be
street-ear conductors or organ grinders,

and have relinquished them readily upon
reaching the essential age to launch upon
another venture. But Edward C. Geehr,
purchasing agent of The William Cramp &

purchasing agents. All of them seem to be in love with
their jobs and to realize, with modest confidence, the tre
mendous responsibility which rests upon their shoulders.
Unheralded and unseen, these men work day by day, dis
persing countless millions of dollars, charged with the
making of wise purchases that will not only bring profit to
their firms but satisfaction to the purchasers of the products
which could not he made without their services.

“I Had Charge of the Annual Inventory”—W. J. Longmore
IGHT work seems to have been the secret of success
applied by W. J. Longmore, General Purchasing

Agent of the \Vestinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Com—
pany. He is a walking encyclopedia of commodity values
and prices, and he gets the Worth of a hundred cents on
the dollar on the expenditure of millions entrusted to his
care, every twelve months, by the \Vestinghouse Company.
If you doubt it, go into his offices in I’ittsburg and try
to sell him something.

'

But his present achievement is not half so thrilling as
the means by which he arrived at the desk from which
gigantic orders are signed and issued every working hour of
the year. To quote his own retiring statement of his suc—
cessive steps is inspiring. The record needs no comment.
“I began work in the Garrison Place Works at Pittsburg,

in October, 1891" said Mr. Longmore to THE
New Success. “While I was not able to
perform very strenuous labor, I was com—
pelled to wheel coal to the boilers for a cer—
tain period; and as I had some knowledge of
painting prior to my employment with the
company, I was inducted into that branch of
the business shortly afterwards.
"I decided to free lance in a way, and
found myself in various departments of the
works where I learned that they needed
‘skilled labor.’ Frequently it was necessary
for me to remain at night to aid in the testing
of electrical apparatus, and I finally settled
my endeavors upon a particular line of manu
facture. That is, I helped to design and man

Sons Ship and Engine Building Company,
owes his present important position to a boy
hood interest in aquatic sports.
This ambition led him to apply for a posi
tion as office boy in the great shipbuilding
plant, in 1896. That was two years before
the Spanish War, and, during his long asso
ciation with the famous naval-constructing

E. C. GEEHK
Buys millions of dollars
worth of supplies every year
for the great William
Cramp & Sons Ship 8: Engine
Building Company of Phila
delphia. He is president of
the Philadelphia Purchasing
Agents Association.

ufacture the first commercial transformers.
I was given the task of organizing the first
transformer department and managed it for
a long time.
“After working hours, I was given charge
of the annual inventory, which I accepted
readily, as it gave me splendid opportunity

organization, .\Ir. Geehr has seen many a
man-o'-\\'ar as well. as countless merchant

craft rise from their keels to
the proud day when they
slipped from the ways into
the. glistening waters of the
Delaware River.
“I gradually worked my way
through the office,” said Mr.
Geehr, “familiarizing myself
with its details and finally
reaching the position of
buyer."
“Purchasing is a broad
subject. Buying as I do,
almost every commodity one
can mention, and making it
life study, one can

J°hII5-M8"Vi“e Companys the readin see how intensely in—
most Widely know" dealers in teresting the work must be to
asbestos products. He is also I

n
president of the Purchasing

mien
_ _

Agents Association of N. Y. 16": IS 1! Sllbtlfi faSClrla
tion about the work of the

F. W. ROWE
Purchasing agent of the H. W. my

to become acquainted with the various ma—
terials used in the manufacture of electrical
apparatus."

In due time the knowledge
of Longmore's work was rec
ognized by the management
and he was requested to or—
ganize and manage a store
keeping department on a
large scale. Then, in 1902,
he was appointed purchasing
agent, which position he held
for fifteen years. At the end
of that time, he was given
complete charge of the buy
ing of everything needed by
the \Vestinghouse Company
and its subsidiaries, of which
there are fifteen.
While "resting" from his for supplies by the Bush
duties as Purchasing Agent, Terminal C°mp“"-‘"

“'h'd;
Mr Lon or had char e employs 300’000, people.

am
' gm 6 g has offices all over the “Mid.

of the \Vestinghouse mica mus, pas, 'hrough hi, hands,

(Continued on page 65)
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To the Man 'Whose Complaint ls—

“ Luck ls Against Me!”
By ORISON SWETT' MARDEN

“ UCK is against me!" Is this yourL cry when you fail to succeed asothers do?’ My friend, the difference between your—
self and those about you whom you envy,
who are getting along much faster than you
are—the difference between what you are
doing and what the man is doing whom you
envy so much, and who is booming ahead by
leaps and bounds—that little difference is
not a difference of luck! If you would ana
lyze yourself you would find that you are
falling down, perhaps, on a great many of
the things in which he is excelling.
If you are wondering why you do not
get on any faster, you are probably worry
ing about it. Instead of wasting your pre—
cious energy in worrying, why not use it
in bracing up your own ability all along the
line? If you are earning, say, thirty dollars
a week, and the man you envy has jumped
to a sixty—dollar position, just compare
yourself, faculty by faculty, with the other
fellow. Rank those faculties on a scale of
ten. You will probably find that your enthu
siasm is several points below his, also your
determination, your real interest. Your
heart may not be in your work as much as
his is. You may not have registered your
vow to 'make good with the same determina—
tion, the same grit, the same grim resolution
to ,win out as he has.

IF you want to get where the man you
envy is, try-toequal him in every par
ticular. You ,know very well that you
can improve in many respects, even though,
in a general way, you may feel that you
have been conscientious, and have been
doing fairly well. You may have hypnotized
yourself into believing you were doing your
level best, but you know in your heart that
you could do very much better than you
have done. You know that you could im
prove, perhaps, in nearly every respect upon what you
have been doing.

WHAT sort of a fellow is he who climbs to the front?You know what his characteristics are, no matter
how objectionable they may be to you. You perhaps have
thought he was too forward, thought too much of himself.
“blew his own horn" too much. But he got there. didn’t he?
Have you ever considered that the very qualities which
helped him to get far above you would undoubtedly help
you to get ahead also?
When a man is conscious of having a lot of ability which
he has never used, and expresses confidence in himself, he
may seem to you nervy, an egoist, and yet these egoists are
the fellows who usually do things.

OU will find that the man who is promoted rapidly has
the advantage of you in many ways. He may be

more progressive, more pushing, more determined, more

energetic. He may look out for his health
better than you do; may back up his brain
better than you do, with scientific living and
habits. He may take better care of himself
out of business hours, he may get more re

freshing rest and recreation. He may make
better use of his evenings than you do, and

may come back to his work in the morning
more fit, more buoyant, more energetic. He
may keep himself in tune with the highest
thing in him, he may not allow his ambition
to sag, may keep his ideals brighter. He
may have more faith in his future, more
faith in himself. He may believe in himself
more than you do.
In other words, if you study yourself
and compare yourself with the man you
envy, who you think is getting along so
much faster and better than you are, you
will very quickly find where the trouble is;
and if you resolve with all your might to
improve yourself in every particular, every
day,you will be surprised to see how soon you
will be climbing to the higher places. This
success will stimulate you to more deter
mined endeavor to reach greater heights of
achievement and excellence.

ARE you sure you have done the last thingyou could do? That is, have you done all
that y0u could do without aid from others
in the position where you are? Have you
done everything possible to make your de
sire, your dream, come true, with the full
use of all your powers?
You should prepare for your success in
the same scientific manner as an army pre
pares to win a war. Leave no weak place
through which the enemy can break. Leave
no loophole which can be taken advantage
of. Don't lay too much stress upon your
natural ability, your good education and fine

training, and then neutralize all your good
qualities by your disagreeable, uncouth.

grasping manner, your lack'of tact, and your antagonizing
spirit. Everything about you must harmonize with your

purpose.

ANY men and women are unconscious of their defects
and deficiencies. They never have made a sufficient

study of themselves to find where their weakness lies.

It makes a tremendous difference to you, my friend,
whether you are using all of yourself, all of your ability,
or only a part of yourself. It makes a tremendous difference
whether you are 100 per cent efficient or 50 per cent and

the percentage of loss is usually from a lack somewhere, a

deficiency, not in all of the faculties but in some of them, in
some weak point which needs strengthening.
If you find you can improve in a few things you certainly
can improve in many others, and, before you realize it, if
you keep improving in everything, you will no doubt equal
the man you envy so much, and for so long have considered

“luckv.”



Head of the Highest Tribunal
LifeStory of

EDWARD Doquas WHITE

Chief Justice of the

United States SuPreme Court

By ARTHUR WALLACE DUNN
(Author of “How Presidents Are Made")

LMOST any afternoon, between the hours of five andA six, pedestrians in the national capital will meet, onPennsylvania Avenue, Massachusetts Avenue, or

Sixteenth Street, a sturdy figure of a man. smartly dressed,

wearing a dark fedora, walking with bands clasped behind

his back, sometimes alone. but more frequently accompanied

by a member of the United States Supreme Court. This
man is Edward Douglas White. Chief Justice of the United

States Supreme Court, by many considered the second most

important official in the land, ranking next to the President

of the United States on account of the office he holds. For
more than a quarter of a century he has been a member of

the Supreme Court; fifteen years as associate justice and

nearly ten years as chief.
“The greatest tribunal on earth." is the designation often

applied to the Supreme Court of the United States. It has
been in existence for one hundred and thirty years. and,

during that time, the most eminent lawyers and jurists have
Comprised its membership. It ranks higher than other
national courts of last resort; higher than the similar court
in Great Britain, because it has the power to pass upon the
constitutionality and legality of laws enacted by Congress.
Further than that, the Supreme Court of the United States
deals with questions of international law at times, questions
which, in other countries, are settled by the executives of

the governments.
A story is told of a newspaper man who came to “'ash

ington from a State capital where it was customary for the

correspondents to mingle with the lawyers inside the bar of
the court. This newspaper man, who was not familiar with
the habits of the national capital. visited the Supreme Court
and took his seat among the lawyers. An old negro attend
ant, who had been on duty about the court for nearly half a

century. went to him and whispered gently that he could
not sit inside the bar.
“\Vhy not?" the newspaper man rather truculently asked.
“Mister, the reason why is that you would be in contempt
of this court; and, say, mister, there ain’t no appeal from
this court ’cept to God Almighty !"

Selected by Grover Cleveland

THE selection of Chief Justice “'hite, not only for hispresent exalted position but for Associate Justice, was a

surprise to the country and to those most vitally interested
in the Supreme Court. In 1891-, Grover Cleveland was
President of the United States, and David B. Hill was one
of the senators from New York. There was a bitter political
enmity between those two distinguished New York citizens.
Hill did not like Cleveland's friends. and Cleveland did not
like Hill's. A vacancy occurred in the Supreme Court, and
President Cleveland submitted the name of William B.
Hornblower, of New York, for the place. Hill immediately
began a vigorous fight against the confirmation of Judge
Hornblower, and, after a long-drawn-out battle, Horn—
blower was rejected. President Cleveland then sent in the
name of another New York lawyer, Rufus \V. Peckham.
Again Hill waged war and defeated Mr. Peekham.
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EDWARD DOUGLAS WHITE
Chief Justice of the United States. considered by many the

second most important official in the land.

Almost immediately following the rejection of Peckham,
the President sent in the name of Edward Douglas \Vhite.
then a senator from Louisiana. That nomination took the
capital and the country completely by surprise for several
reasons: it upset the precedent of following geographical
lines. as the vacancy was from the North; another reason
was that Senator White had only been in the Senate about
three years and, in that time, had not developed the quali
ties of a jurist which afterwards became so notable.
Senator White was accorded the honor of being confirmed
without his nomination being sent to a committee and. also,
on the same day that it was forwarded to the Senate. This
distinction was due to the fact that he was held in high
esteem by his senatorial colleagues and to a custom that
prevails in the Senate—recognizing the merits of its own
members. He was a "member of the lodge." so to speak.
and it would not have been considered "clubby" to have
held his nomination over for a day and referred it to a

committee. Hence this distinguished mark of favor.

President Taft Defied Custom

HILFI the selection of Senator White to be Associate
Justice was a surprise, it was a small 0110t'OmPar-cd 10

his selection as Chief Justice. Mr. Tnft was a Republican
23
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President and Mr. Justice White was a Democrat. Never
before had a President selected a member of the opposition
party to be Chief Justice. While it is supposed that the
court shall be absolutely nonpartisan, history shows that
party has generally had something to do with the selection
of the justices. Never before had an Associate Justice been
chosen for Chief Justice. There was a tradition, or a
precedent, in the selection of men who had never served on
that bench as Chief Justice, and when anyone smashes a
tradition or precedent he causes a great deal of comment.
At the time the vacancy occurred, it was quite well under
stood that Charles Evans Hughes, then an Associate Justice
of the court, was to receive the appointment of Chief Jus—
tice. In the early spring of 1910, when Hughes was selected
by President Taft as an Associate Justice, the President
wrote to the then governor of New York, saying that if the
Chief Justiceship was open, he would offer it to Governor
Hughes. Just what happened between May, 1910, and
December, 1910, to cause President Taft to change his mind,
has never been officially disclosed. It has been asserted
that there was some politics in the appointment of Justice
\Vhite, and that powerful church interests lead by Cardinal
Gibbons had much to do with bringing about his selection.
\Vhile the appointment was criticized somewhat from a
political standpoint—the Republicans desiring to have a
member of their party as Chief Justice—there was no
criticism whatever of the ability of Mr. White to fill the
exalted position.

Only Nine Presidents Named Chief Justices
HETHER Mr. Hughes was very much disappointed
-because he was not made Chief Justice was never dis

closed by anything that he may have said, but it is natural
to suppose that he was disappointed. Afterwards close
personal friends of Mr. Hughes said that had he been
appointed Chief Justice he would never have been nomi
nated for President of the United States, as he would have
quickly put an end to any discussion of his name in connec—
tion with that position.
The selection.of Associate Justice \Vhite to be Chief
Justice no doubt caused bitter disappointment, or at least
was somewhat disquieting, to Associate Justice Harlan who
was a Republican and a Union soldier while Justice White
was a Democrat and a Confederate soldier. The days of
1861-65 had made a' deep impression on Harlan who was
from Kentucky—and men from Kentucky fought on both
sides during the Civil War with a greater degree of intense
feeling than ever was manifested by those from the Far
North or Far South.
In this matter of politics and the Chief Justiceship it is
rather interesting to note that in the sixty years since the
Republicans first had control of the government, a Repub
lican President has been in the White House forty-four
years, and a Democrat sixteen years; and yet. during that
time, a Republican has been Chief Justice only twenty-four
years. while a Democrat has held the position thirty-six
years. It was on this account that the Republicans felt con~
siderable resentment toward President Taft for not select
ing a Republican Chief Justice. Only nine Presidents of
the twenty-seven have had the privilege of naming a Chief
Justice of the United States Supreme Court.
\Vhile the Chief Justice of the United States Supreme
Court ranks very high in official life, it must also be
acknowledged that the position is not so very much superior
to that of an Associate Justice. Congress, in providing the
salaries, recognizes the difference by allowing the Chief
Justice $500 a year more than an Associate Justice, whose
salary is $15,000 a year.
“"hen it comes to a question of votes on a decision to be
rendered by the Court. the vote of an associate is equal to
that of the chief. But there is a distinction. The Chief
Justice has charge of all of the business of the Court and

\

regulates most of its procedure. No doubt the position has
attained a wonderful prominence by the character of the
men who have held it. It is a very wonderful thing for a
man to be a successor of such men as Jay, Marshall, and
Taney. Chief Justice White is the ninth to hold that
position in the 130 years of existence of the Supreme Court.
Chief Justice \Vhite strictly upholds the dignity of his
position and of the court over which he presides; but he is
a man of a retiring disposition, never by any action giving
prominence to himself or the court outside of its official
functions. He never was a seeker of publicity, and as Chief
Justice he has studiously avoided doing or saying anything
that would give himself or the Supreme Court any undue
prominence. He is genial, companionable, and a most
charming man personally. In conversation with those men
he has learned to know and appreciate, he talks freely and
discloses a rare judgment of men and affairs which he has
brought to the court and which he has shown in opinions he
has rendered.

He Served Through the Civil War
VERY studious man is the Chief Justice—a very hard
working man. In the days when he was an Associate

Justice,there used to'bea little joke passed around among the
other justices that "Brother \Vhite would be an admirable
member of this court if he wasn't quite so lazy."
That remark was caused by the fact that Justice White
was not only always early at the Supreme Court chambers,
delving into law books and digging deep into legal lore, but,
also, that he was known to work late into the night on
various knotty problems that came before the court. When
there was anything before the court that required inde
fatigable industry, hard work, and close application, there
was a saying among the justices that, "We had better give
that to Brother “’hite.'_'
Chief Justice White is now seventy-five years old. He
was born in Louisiana and educated at the Jesuit College,
New Orleans, and Georgetown College, Washington. eHe.
was barely sixteen years old when the Civil War occurred.
and he enlisted and served through that war as a private
soldier. After the Civil War he studied law and began to
practice in 1868. He had a taste for politics and was sent
to the State senate of Louisiana, in 1874-. While serving in
the legislature, he gained considerable distinction by making
an anti-lottery fight, as Louisiana, in those days, was cursed
with a lottery which was afterwards suppressed. At the
age of thirty—two, he was made an Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of Louisiana. and there received a training
and showed conspicuous ability as a jurist. It was an
examination of his decisions as a jurist, by Attorney Gen
eral Olney, which had much to do with his selection by
President Cleveland as an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court.
Mr. White was elected United States Senator and began
his term of office on March 4

-,

1891 ; three years later he was
appointed to the Supreme Court. \Vhen he entered the
Senate, he met Senator \Varren of \Yyoming. In those days
there were quite a number of Union soldiers serving in the
Senate, and still more soldiers of the Confederacy from the
southern States. It was quite natural that these senators
should meet and exchange reminiscences, and, frequently, it

was found that they had been in opposing armies which
fought fierce battles. It so happened that Senator White
and Senator Warren, in exchanging reminiscences, dis
covered that White was at Port Hudson on the Mississippi
River, with the Confederate force which was defending that
important point, while Senator \Varren was in the Union
army and of the attacking force.
It was a fierce struggle, and Senator \Varren to this day
wears the coveted medal of honor which he earned during
the battle to gain possession of Port Hudson. These two

(Continued on page 61)



Shutting Out Success and Prosperity
By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

WHEN
Richard Ingalese, author of “History and

Power of Mind," was giving a course of lectures
on the same subject, a number of persons said to

him: “It is very wrong to teach that you can draw material
things to yourself by the use of mental forces; you should
teach that people must work for what they get.”
This very common misapprehension in regard to the
part that mind plays in drawing to us the things that
match our ambition is responsible for more dissatisfied,
unhappy, discontented lives, more ruined careers than any
0ther~one thing. Of course we must work for what we
get, but if we don’t use our mind to attract the things
we are working for, we won't get them. There are mil—
lions of round pegs in square holes, and millions living in
poverty, “or, at best, barely able to make ends meet, who
might be in the place for which nature intended them; who
might be prosperous, happy, and contented but for their
ignorance of the use of their mental forces—the power that
slumbers in the great within of them.

D ID you ever realize, my friend, that whatever you mayhave managed to get together in this world you have
attracted, consciously or unconsciously, by your mental atti
tude? You may say that you have earned these things,
have bought them with your salary, or that they are the
fruit of your endeavor in some direction. That is true, of
course, but your thought preceded your endeavor. Your
mental plan went before your achievement. Everything
begins in the mind. There is where the foundation of your
success or your failure is laid. In other words, no matter
what your education, or lack of it, no matter whether you
work with your hands or with your brain or what your

occupation or position, you will build into your environ
ment, into your life—you are building now—according t0

the model that dwells in your mind.

Daniel \Vebster said, “Amid all the mysteries by which
we are surrounded nothing is more certain than that we
are ever in the presence of an infinite and eternal energy
from which all things proceed."
When your thoughts go out from you, they don't go into
the “empty air," as we so often say, but into this "infinite
and eternal energy from which all things proceed." There
they take shape according to the pattern you give them.
The eternal energy or creative intelligence works in bar
mony with the laws of the universe."
“What I do not receive has met with obstruction some
where in me.” If you are not realizing your ambition;
if you are not getting the things you have long been work
ing for, something in yourself is obstructing the way. They
cannot get to you because you are not fulfilling all the
conditions of the law; you are probably driving away
from you the very thing you are pursuing by holding the
thought that is directly opposed to it. Multitudes of people
are doing this, because they do not realize that the mind
goes first, and that, no matter how hard we. work, we are
headed the way that the mind is headed, not necessarily in
the direction of the thing we want and are working for.

IF you are longing to get away from cramped. limitedconditions and are working hard for prosperity and suc—
cess, but keep your mind all the time saturated with the
poverty consciousness, listen continually to the spectres
of Doubt and Fear ever at your elbow, hold the thought
that success and prosperity are not for you, you are shutting
them out from your life as efi‘ectunlly as if you made no
cfl'ort at all to'get them. Your discouraged, fear-filled,
doubting mind double-locks the door of opportunity to you;
it pulls you right about face, 50 that Your 13““1‘ is mm“! to
your goal; you are going away from

it mstefld “l ‘0 lt
(Conlinued 0" Page 46)
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How Ralston Became a Partner
The Story of a Man Who Had to Swim o'r Sink

The weeks slipped by and the summer
came on—summer with its call of the open
and its summons for vacations. It seemed
that everyone was getting up some sort of
entertainment. Fred decided to take Satur
days off rather than have his holiday all at
once; but Saturdays began to include Mon
days and an occasional midweek absence
as well—and long hours of dreaming.

By JOHN WEBSTER

EORGE BEEKMAN was puzzled.
His' (laughter realized his annoyance
by the way he rose from the dinner

table. Instead of turning at once to the
daily stock-reports, he let the evening paper
lie at his feet.
Alice Beekman seldom ventured to dis
turb her father when he was in one of these
rare moods. His tcm er was uniformly
even. A typical examp e of the successful
business man who has built up a thriving

enterprise by the fruits of his
own labor, he was proud of his
attractive home on the hill and
devoted to the. pretty girl who
was the image of the wife he
had lost several years before.
Since that sorrow, his life was
devoted largely to making Alice
happy—to giving her everything
she might want—and if business
troubles entered his head he
seldom brought them home.
\Vith a smile, the girl slipped
upon the arm of his chair and
kissed his forehead.

ILLUSTRATION BY ROBERT A. GRAEF

“Confession's good for the soul, dad," she
teased. “Tell me what's the matter. Has
the bottom dropped out of the market or
has the income tax been raised?"
He smiled. “Neither, my dear—that is,
unless I might say that the bottom has
dropped out of the market of common
sense."
She looked at him strangely—surprised—
yet with womanly intuition. sensin the
cause of his displeasure. “It‘s about bred?"
she asked slowly.
"Alice, I don‘t know whether you can do
anything with that boy or not. I don’t
seem able to—and if he can't make good in
business, he won’t make good as a husband
—at least not as the kind of a husband I
want you to have."
“But I thought you said Fred was such
a good salesman,” Alice rotested.
“That's just the troube!" Beekman ob
jected. “He could sell anything on earth
to a man who hadn't the slightest use for it
He sells too easily. He makes large com
missions and promptly spends them—with
out the slightest thought for the future. I
know he hasn’t a savings account, and he is
constantly in trouble with the bank because
his balance is so low. It is ‘easy earn and
easier spend' with him. He won't work—he
keeps late hours and comes to the oflicc in
the morning looking like a wreck.”
“Dad !“ the girl broke in loyally. “I
know Fred doesn't dissipate "
“So do I,” smiled Beekman. “But he
seems to be dance mad ” .
“Perhaps that‘s my fault," Alice otfered,
considerately.
“And perhaps it isn’t," snap ed her

father. “He doesn't on y go to
dances with you. He's in town
night after

night
dancing in the

cabarets, and e is an inveterate
card player. He told me the
other day he wouldn’t play for
money, but that he would rather
play bridge than eat. Alice,
dissipation doesn't necessarily
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How Ralston Became a Partner
mean vice. A man can dissipate by eating
too many peanuts—if doing so interferes
with his health and his success in life.
Fred isn’t honest with himself or with life.
He has the greatest opportunity that ever
came to a young man of my acquaintance—
and he's deliberately letting it slip through
his fingers. He doesn‘t gamble with money,
but he is gambling with fate and fortune l”
“But Fred is young," Alice reminded him.
“Isn’t it natural for a young man to have
his fling—and then settle down?"
“Maybe,” her father admitted. “I’m not
a Puritan. I like good times myself; but
a good time is worth no more than you pay
for it. If Fred‘s good times are costing
him too much in the way of health and busi
ness success, then he's committing a vital
sin in pursuin pleasure—no matter how in
nocent that peasure may be as measured
by ordinary standards."

SHE asked quietly: “Have you spokento him?”
' “Certainly,” Beekman told her. “I’ve
talked it over with him several times. I don’t
believe in lectures and few young men—or
old ones for that matter—welcome advice;
but I've dropped hints from time to time.
They did no (1. I tried to laugh him
into changing is attitude—tried raising his
salary—and then cutting down his commis
sions. No change in his attitude. If he
doesn't feel like coming to the office after
being up late at night, he doesn’t. If he
thinks he needs a rest and wants to go

fg
r

a day’s fishing trip—off he es, and t e

office can go bang.’
go

“But I don't think anyone should work
all the time," Alicc said defensively.
“A man who works too hard is as foolish
as a man who doesn‘t work hard enough—
but the sensible man learns the happy me
dium," Beekman explained. “The business
doesn't need F red—but Fred needs the
business. George R. Beekman and Com
pany will run right on and make money for
you and for me whether or not Fred ever
sells another dollar’s worth of goods. But
that isn‘t the idea. I can't make the man—
he‘s got to make himself. I‘ve thrown op
portunity in his way—and he's walked all
over it. He isn’t afraid of work. He eats

it up some days. On other days he falls
asleep.”
“Suppose I speak to him," Alice suggest—
t'd. “For my sake --——-“
“Let him alone," her father advised. “If

I didn‘t think he was the right sort of
youth, I would never have consented to
your engagement. But because he‘s a clean
cut boy of good principles, it doesn’t mean
that he's going to make the right sort of
mate for you. A man who can’t run him
self isn’t worth his salt. Work isn‘t the
only thing in the world, but there’s darned
little in the world that isn’t the result of
work."
“Well,” said Alice pensively, “you mustn’t
forget that his early training is probably
responsible for it. His family were well
off; and everyone said, before they lost
their money, that Fred was born with a sil
vcr spoon in his mouth."
“Right,” Beekman agreed. “He was
born with a silver spoon all right, and now
he‘s too lazy to feed himself with it. Nature
endowed him with a sixty horse-power
clean-cut brain and a fascinating person
ality. Everyone likes him—and 1 don‘t
wonder. If he wasn't so popular he’d prob
.iny be more industrious. His friends spoil
him without knowing it. They're always
inviting him to some party or some week
rnd affair—and because he always has a

L'ood time, he never refuses to go. Result:
he spends the first art of the Week getting
back from a trip. th

e

middle days planning
What he’ll do the next week end, and the
last of the week going there!"
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Alice laughed.
change all that."
Becknmn's eyes sparkled.

“When I marry him I‘ll

“Don't you be—
lieve it i" he warned. “A team of angels
couldn‘t change that boy unless something
in his make-up turns right around and
makes him want to change himself. A man
can‘t get along in life unless he has a burn
ing desire to do it. Ambition isn't a wish
bone. It's get up and go—and get there!
A boy doesn’t become a business whirlwind
just because he knows how it’s done and
that he can do it if he wants to. He's got
to get out and do it—all by himself!"

HE girl sighed as she heard a quick,
light-hearted step on the veranda.

“Please let me talk to him," she said as the
door-bell rang.
“Go ahead," said Beckman. “You can
sow the seed—but he's the gardener and the
crop depends upon the attention he gives
the seed."
Three minutes later. Fred Italston's
laughing eyes were looking adoringly into
those of Alice Beekman. “l've great news,
dear," he told her. “There's going to be a
motor arty at the Miller's estate, near
Tarryvi lc, \Vednesday. It seems that
they’re o ening the new golf course near
there, and) Jack is getting up a party which
his mother’s going to chaperone

"

“I’m not going," said Alice quietly hut
decisively. ltalston looked at her in sur
prise.
“Beeause, it doesn‘t seem fair for me to
go running off in the middle of the week
and leave father all alone. He‘ll be at the
office, of course, and “

Fred laughed. “I suppose you think I

should be there, too,” he said with a
chuckle. uI'll admit that. Pcrha s I

should: but one day can't make any ifl’er
ence, and I‘ll make up for it with twice as
manv orders the next day."
“I. wonder,” said Alice thoughtfully, “if
there is any such thing M making up a lost
dav!"
‘I‘How solemn we MP- tliis evening '" Fred
tensed. Sitting at the Piano, be layed a
lively dance tune and began tn sing in a rich,
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What Are You Doing Now?
By R. RHODES STABLEY

T matters not if you lost the fight and were badly beaten, too;

It matters not if you failed outright in the thing you tried

It matters not if you toppled down from the azure heights of

But what are you doing Now?

It matters not if your plans were foiled and your hopes have

It matters not if your chance was spoiled for the gain almost in
It matters not if you missed the goal, though you struggled brave

But what are. you doing Now?

It matters not if your fortune’s gone and your fame has withered,

It matters not if a cruel world’s scorn be directed straight at

It matters not if the worst has come and your dreams have not

But who! are you doing Now? >

n _ ._,_..,.‘_

delightful voice. “Let’s go down to the club
and dance—and forget the melancholy
mood!" he suggested, swinging around on
the inno-stool.

'
.

“. ot to-night, Fred," she pleaded. “We
were out late last night and the night be
fore. You‘ll be tired out. Suppose we just
have a quiet little evening at home—and
plan our future."
“All right," he agreed rather reluctantly.
and they made their way to the library.

lSELY, George Beckman kept himself
out of the way, but he shook his head

dubioust as he walked slowly up to bed.
Notwithstanding his sincere attachment for
Alice, it was evident that Fred was restless
throughout the evening. Half a. dozen
times he mentioned thedance at the club,
and as often referred to the motor party,
but Alice remained firm in her refusal to
attend either.
So it was with a little feeling of regret
and disappointment that, shortly after
eleven, she saw him arise to leave. He had
refused absolutely to be serious during their
conversation, and notwithstanding her an
noyance over the fact, Alice was forced to
laugh at his witty interruptions. He was
incorrigible and, well, he was just Fred—
the man she loved and meant to marry.
He waved his hand to her from the corner
and was promptly hailed by a passing rac
ing-car. “Oh, Fred!" called 'l‘om Hawkins,
“we're all running down to Billy Morris‘s
for a little game of cards. Come along.“
“You know I don‘t play for stakes," Fred
reminded him“
“No matter,“ Hawkins agreed. “We'll
put a cigar or something on the game just
for the sake of playing for something.
When I play bridge, I don‘t care whether
it‘s for money or not.”
Half an hour later they were 5m] at H‘"
anm They were at It at two o‘clock. and it

was “ner {hm-,- wben Fred turned in. The
. - ' bead nelltd and he wasneat mormn his ., d H . I t. His ,8", revue Im a little. “1“red- _ for breakfast. “hen he
he had saint use , Office. a little after ten
wandered into tbs no mom] fur vhwk
o’clock, he was I" ‘



28 How Ralston Became a Partner

ICEKMAN, from his office, watched him
and his depression grew. To Beekman.

wasting ability, as Italston was doing, was
little short of criminal. He looked about
the office at half a dozen faithful employees
who had given him their best for years.
“And what has it profited them," Beekman
mused, thinking of their meagre salaries.
Then a smile came over his face. “It isn‘t
what they are getting; it's what they are
doing. They are giving me all that is in
them, because they want to do and earn all
they can. And if their abilities are limited,
it isn't their fault—or mine. But Fred Ral
ston doesn't give me a tenth of what is in
him, and for that very reason I can‘t give
him a tenth of what I might !"
For a time he hesitated. Then as he saw
Fred preparing to go out, he called him into
his private office. Fred seemed to read his
prospective father-in-law like a book. He
shrewdly figured that Alice‘s conversation
of the previous evening had been based
upon a word from her father, and he felt
he was in for a lecture.
“Am I to be spanked?” he asked with a
smile that was respectful, yet fearless.
“You should be, I dare say—since you
seem to feel that you deserve it; but you're
the man to administer the punishment—not
1," was Beekman‘s surprising answer. Then,
out of a clear sky, he shot a question at the
young man. “How would you like to be a
partner in this firm?" he asked.
Fred's eyes sparkled. “That‘s handsome
of you!“ he exclaimed, eagerly. “But I
don't see why you should take me in just
because Alice and I are to marry."
“Neither do I," Beekman agreed prompt
lv. “What’s more, that's not the reason I’m
doing it. In fact, I'm not going to take
you into the firm at all. I'm just going to
leave the door open. The rest is up to you.
When you think your desk belongs in this
room beside mine—bring it in. Don't tell
the porter to do it. Push it in here yourself
and then phone for the sign painter."
“I don’t quite understand," was the bewil
dered comment.
“I don‘t see why not," Beekman answered.
“I’ve just told you that I have no objection
to having. you as a partner. But I don‘t
propose to have 'a' partner who doesn't
shoulder responsibilities e ually with me
and make himself~worthy 0 his interest in
this' fimu \Vhealyoufecl that you have at
tained that sta e and that your name be
longs on that oor—put it there—but not
before 2"

‘

L'RNING on his heel, Beekman walked
out to the shi) ing-room. For a few

minutes, Fred stood dreaming. “Beekman &
Ralston" wouldn't look bad on the door and
on the stationery, he was thinking to him
self. And Beekman was right, of course.
He meant to earn his interest and he knew
he had the ability to do so. “And I will !"
he said with spirit. Then he went out to
lunch. -

But over the midday meal he met four
boon companions. None of them felt very
ambitious and someone suggested that a lit—
tle exercise was what they needed. The re
sult was that they bowled until nearly four
o’clock, and Fred, with just a trifle of mis
giving, hurried back to sign his mail. Beek
man saw him when he came in. but his face
was inscrutable. Youn Ralston felt his
displeasure, however, ant mentally reproved
himself for having wasted the day. Then
the telephone bell rang and Mary Miller's
voice came over the wire.
“Oh, Fred," she called. “I’ve just been
talking with Alice and she says she won't
go “'ednesday—but you simply must come
anyway. It‘ll spoil the party if you don’t.”
At first Ralston objected. He said he
really couldn't without Alice, and that
he .was frightfull; busy. But one by one,

Mary overcame his excuses and, finally, half
reluctantly, half willingly, he let himself be
persuaded.

HE weeks slipped by and summer came
on—summer with its call of the open

and its summons for vacations. It seemed
that everyone was getting up some sort of
entertainment. Fred decided to take Satur
days ofi' rather than have his holiday all at
once; but Saturdays began to include Mon
days and an occasional midweek absence as
well. His sales kept up at the usual volume
and he had plenty of money to spend: in
fact, his commissions were heavier than
usual. But the strain of the gay life of the
season soon wiped out his surplus.
Alice said nothing—nor did her father.
But when they were alone together their
disappointment was most evident. Especial
ly was this the case on those lonely evenings
when Fred was absent on some excursion
or other and the two sat on the veranda—

Happy Cues
By EDMUND J. KlEFER

IT’S never too late to be
ambitious.

It's a wise failure that admits his
own fault.

Of all mad words of tongue or
pen, the saddest are: “I never had
a chance.”

Futility, thy name is Envy!
Be it ever so humble, there’s
nothing like a good start.
All promotions are ready if our
abilities be so.

Never put off till to-morrow, the
decisions you should be making
to-day.

There’s no fool like an idler.
An hour saved is an hour in
vested.

Too many side issues spoil the
main chance.

A library in the house is a well
spring of profit.

To every man upon this earth,
the speculation tempter cometh
soon or late.

Sweet are the uses of a savings
bank.

A big thought
greatness half way.

a day brings

silent but thinking of the thing dearest to
both their hearts.
One night it ended by Alice running up
stairs with tears in her eyes and the evasive
excuse of not feeling well. Her father un
derstood, and there was something very
close to tears in his own eyes. It had been
a bitter disappointment. For Weeks Fred
had seemed to take a grip on himself. He
had installed new systems, made new sales
records, and generally improved matters at
the office. Beckman had taken heart and
felt that the tide had turned. But then the
swift-running stream of initiative would
slacken in its rushing course and wander
along in a ripple for a month or more.
“I forget the old. boy who said there was
no such word as ‘Can’t,"’ Beckman mused.
“But in Fred‘s case that isn‘t the right
word anyway. “'ith him it‘s just plain
won‘t!" And he savagely threw away his
cigar to pace meditatively up and down the
veranda.

“Well,” he said, at last, "there’s more
than one way to catch a book-worm, and I
think my bait will do it!" And, with a
lighter heart, he retired for- the night.
At breakfast, Alice was heavy eyed and

pale, but Beekman seemed in excellent
spirits. Hovvever, he said nothing of his
plans, and when he was about to go she
came to him very slowly. “I've made a de
cision, dad,” she began in a trembling voice.
“I feel that I haven't the slightest influence
over Fred. “'e'll never be able to marry
and-have our own home if this keeps up. I
love him, but I could never be happy with
a man who is so fond of pleasure that he
can think of nothing else. I'm going to
break the engagement."
Beekman took the trembling, unhap y
girl in his arms. “Don't do anything of t ie
sort," he said tenderly. “It wouldn’t change
Fred—except to destroy what ambition he
can muster now. l’m more inclined to think
that the saner course would be for you to
marry him right away."
“And try to reform him afterwards !" she
said contemptuously.
“No,” Beekman replied enigmatieally.
“You can’t reform Fred. He must be re
built—from the foundation up—and no one
can do it but himself.”

1
‘2
1
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don’t understand,” she confessed, puz

z e .
“W'ell, don’t try to just et," admonished
Beekman. “Hold on to at solitaire and
don't do any more crying just yet."
He left the bewildered girl and hurried
off to his offices.

WHEN Fred returned three days later,he stopped on the sidewalk and gasp
cd. On the windows and over the doorway
there were brand new signs. “Beekman &

Ralston, Dealers in Teas and Coffees," in
freshly painted gold letters. Fred rubbed
his eyes, felt his heart leap up within him
and then stalked inside. On the door of
the private office were two neatly lettered
names. “George R. Beekman" and beside it

“Frederick J. Italston." In the center of
the room were two mahogany desks with
bronze electric lamps.
Fred stepped inside and Beekman looked
up. “Hello!” was all he said, and went on
reading a sheaf of orders.
Like a timid school boy, Ralston stood
there, not knowing what to say. At last he
blurted it out. “What does all this mean—
you know I don't deserve it !" he confessed.
Beekman looked up over his spectacles.
“If you don't like it have the name taken
down. Anything about here you don't like,
including the firm designation, you're as
much privileged to change as I am. If you
don‘t think you ought to be a partner—
don't be one! Get out !“

Italston flushed. His pride bubbled up
and confidence seemed to whisper in a tone
that made inertia retire. “I don‘t know
how to thank you," he began, and Beekman
frowned.
“Don‘t do it. “'hy should you? It‘s up
to you—and you alone. That name stays
there or it will be removed. I won‘t give
instructions to take it down. If I don't like
the way you run things, I‘ll get out myself.

I think I know men when I see them. Some
times they don‘t know themselves. A man
who doesn't know himself and makes him
self pay all the dividends he is capable of
earning is a sheer idiot. If you think you
belong in that class—say so. I don‘t—but
maybe you'll prove l‘m wron l"

Italston was nonplussed. He didn't know
what to say so he didn't say anything. In
stead he put on his hat and went out. And
he didn‘t come back until nearly five in the
afternoon—but never in his life had he
worked so hard as he did that day. And
success had crowned his efforts. But he

(Continued on page 63)
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" ERE he is!

Which home do you enter when your day's work is done?

When Father Comes Home

Daddy !

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

Daddy! I saw him
the night?

MERCH

BUSINESS HOURS
I'lwr‘l sun IYP.
T0 SUN UP .

‘2"r 37mg

business cares of the day which you are carrying into

“No you didn't; I did!"
Two little tousled heads were leaning far out of the
upper window of an East-Side tenement, and two little
voices were raised excitedly. Down the street came a big
burly working man, weary from his day’s labor. As the
childish voices reached him, he glanced up and his face

How many fathers crush all the spontaneity and bubbling
spirit out of the lives of their children by their severity in
the home! Exhausted by their day's work, they return at

night cross and crabbed, and instead of trying to forget
their business cares in fun with the children, and wholesome
recreation, they air their troubles in the home and cast a

brightened. The weary look lifted. Gaily he waved his
empty lunchbox and eagerly _quickened his steps. A
passerby, I pictured the
greeting that awaited this
father in that sordid environ
ment.

How do your children take
your homecoming? Do they
look forward to it with joy
ous anticipation and run to
greet you with loving em
braces and eager entreaties
to join them in their sport?
Or, is your arrival at the
door a warning to them that
their play time has ceased,
and they must be quiet and
not disturb or annoy father
with their noise or ques
tions?
Do they, in childish fear,
instinctively hide behind their
mother, or run to her for pro
tection as they see you enter
the home—a scowl upon
your face, haggard and de

pressed, and bowed with the

gloom over the entire household.
children do not run to greet them?
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NO other word in any language o
f

civilized
peoples, except “Mother,” has such a grip

on the human heart as the word “Home.”

It is a symbol that should bring to mind a pic
ture o
f the dearest, sweetest, most sacred spot

on earth. At the bottom of all a man’s hopes,

is his dream o
f

wife and children and home.
The ideal home comes nearest o

f anything else
to his idea-of heaven, a place where the mind

finds peace, serenity, calmness, quiet, joy, re~
cuperation, refreshment, renewal. The ideal
home is where ideal living, or that which comes
nearest ideal living, is found on the earth. It

is a place for renewing our youth, renewing our

strength, renewing our courage, renewing our

faith, our affections. ' I
t is where the Christ

spirit dwells—the Writ o
f

the Golden Rule.
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Is it surprising that their

Many of these inch mean
to be good fathers, but their
nerves are overwrought
from the strain of long hours
of continuous work with no
rest periods, and this makes
them irritable and exacting.
Instead of locking their busi
ness worries in the office or
factory they carry them

home.

The home should be a sort
of a fun-theater for pleasure
and all sorts of sports—a
place where the c h i l d r c 11
should take the active parts;
and the parents should come
in for a share too.
Children should never re
ceive the impression that they
live in a hopeless, cheerlcss.
cold world,full of sorrow and
disappointments. The house

hold cheerfulness 8 h “ u l d

transform their lives like sun
29



30’ “ When Father Corries Home

light, making their hearts
glad with little things, rejoic
ing over little blessings.
How beautiful would our
home life be if every little
child at the b e d t i m e hour
could look into the faces of
father and mother and say:
“We’ve had such sweet times
i0-day.”
What are the luxuries of
a home, of a palatial house
with sumptuous, gorgeous
furnishings, of servants, automobiles and all of the things
that are classed as luxuries, if love and sweetness and a
kindly spirit—a spirit of helpfulness and self-sacrifice and
good cheer do not dwell there? Homes without these are
as cold and uninviting as the tombs of the Pharaohs.
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HAVE- seen in a little shack on the western prairies
many miles from a railroad, more sweetness, more happi—
ness, more ideal family conditions—where there was not
a picture on the wall nor a rug on the floor—than I have
seen in some palatial homes in great cities, because a loving
spirit, loving service, a spirit of helpfulness and kindness
were there. The members of the family were bound by
bonds of sweet affection and mutual helpfulness. The
parents, though poor, had high ideals. The canker of
over-vaulting ambition was unknown. Jealousy, hatred,
envy had no place in their lives. There was a sweetness
of service in that little hut which many a millionaire living
in a palace would envy. It is this indefinable, indescribable
sweetness that makes a palace out of a hovel; the lack
of it, a barren hovel out of a palace.

A happy childhood is an imperative preparation for a
happy maturity. Every boy, every girl, who has a cheerful
happy home is a magnetized unit for the advancement of
the general happiness and well being. The children of an
unhappy home are apt to look out upon the world beyond
with the spirit of discontent, discouragement, and dissatis
faction engendered by their chilling environment and this
often leads to an unhappy future.

' I know a man who doesn't see any reason why he should
not vent his spleen upon those in his own household, espe—
cially when things have gone badly in his business and he
has been obliged to practise self-control during the day.
As soon as he gets home he throws ofi' self-restraint. He is

always scolding and nagging and trying to show his author
ity, and seems to delight in having everybody stand in awe
of him. If things displease him, he gives vent to his feel
ings in terrible outbursts of rage, and does not hesitate to

throw things about; or, if at table, to break a piece of china
in his wrath.
Those in his employ in the home really despise him, be
cause of his domineering, unreasonable spirit, and his ugli
ness promotes an'cvasive, deceitful condition in the family
life. The very sound of his latchkey in the _lock brings a chill
to every child that is playing in the home. All laughter
ceases. The children stop playing. There is a shadow on
their faces because they do not know “father's mood," and
until they do there is no more playing, no more fun. They
know that if he is not in a “good mood," if there is a
thundercloud on his face, it means trouble. They know
that they are going to be bombarded with “Don’t” “Mustn't,”
“Shan't.” They know, in other words, that there is an end
to their fun.
The children are in constant dread of punishment. Such
a father is always in a violent temper when he punishes his
children and nearly frightens the life out of them. He thinks
fear is the best corrective. He believes in keeping the
children afraid of him. He prides himself on the fact that
he does not have to speak twice to them, that they mind the

accomplishes infinitely more than K
,

a ten-talent man who does not is

believe in himself. :5
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ONBTALENT man with an
overmastering self'faith often :4

first time. They do so be

g cause they are in dread of theI I ,

,é

consequences if they do not.
They do not love or respect
their father, they are mor

, tally afraid of him, for he
has sent terror to their hearts
so many times when in an
ungovernable outburst. They

, are afraid of his temper, as

é they are of the whip or strap
with which he punishes them.
Children who live in such

a fear atmosphere suffer from arrested development; they
never unfold naturally.
Many fathers who are really fond of their children.
and who are extremely anxious to develop the best in them,
do not realize that their stern discipline tends to suppress
the very qualities which they are anxious to bring out.
“Constant coddling and constant severity are equally
efficacious in spoiling the child," says Dr. Crane.

MODERN teachers are finding that they call out of achild the very qualities which dominate in their own
mind at the time. They call out the qualities to which they
make an appeal. The best thing comes out of a child volun
tarily. It cannot be forced out, it cannot be brought out by
stern discipline, by command, by an imperious attitude. The
child nature resents all this sort of thing, just as your
mature nature would resent such treatment from others.
Children have a passion for appreciation, for praise, and
they will work harder for it than for anything else.
Don’t forget that your child has just as much human
nature as you have, and is influenced in the same way as
you are influenced. The same things that close up ydur
mind's receptivity will close your child’s mind to the thing
you are trying to awaken, to instill.
You cannot whip respect into a child. You cannot make
a child love you by punishing him, no matter what he has
done.

When your child does wrong remember that he has lost
his way, he is sidetracked, and it is your business to show
him the way back. You have no more right to strike your
child than you have to strike your neighbor. No matter
what he does there is a better way. There are other ways of
punishing, which are infinitely more effective, than flogging.
The only thing that will call out the best qualities from
your son, are love, kindness, patience, sympathy. You
must make yourself a real companion and a chum to your
boy. The things that will bring the best out of him are not
repression, scolding and the imperious command, but kind.
considerate treatment and sympathetic interest in his affairs.
Play is self-expression. It is the child's schooling. This

is how he finds himself. The suppressed child is the nude
veloped child; he never develops normally. .

.HE joys of the home come from giving and taking; they
cannot be all one-sided. You cannot expect your wife

and 'ehildren to run with joy to greet you when you return
home each night, depressed and dejected, with a scowl on
your face. Many a man who complains that his home is not
congenial and wonders why his wife and children do not
think more of him, is himself at fault. He thwarts all
efforts at home making by turning a smiling face to the
world and a sour, fault-finding face to his home. He has
no time to fondle his children or to romp and play with
them. Business comes first, and things have not gone just
to his liking during the day. So he enters with a growl
for his greeting, pushes the children out of his way and
takes refuge as soon as possible behind a cigar, pipe, book,
or paper.

(Continued on page 68)



The Clock Watcher
By EARLE HOOKER EATON

Cartoon by justin Gruellc

“ CK-TOCK; tick—took! Hurry up, old clock!
\Vhat’s ‘Time? Why,Time is when you quit,” l

'

He said, and watched the seconds flit. l

“Your face, old Clock, looks good today,
As I think of lZ—and lovely May,
Three minutes more, and then for play. ‘

Tick'tock; tick'tock! Hurry up, old Clock." ‘

“Tick'tock, tick'tock!" Thus spoke the Clock:
“What’s Time? \X/hy, Time is money, hoy;
’Tis loss or gain, ’tis grief or joy.
Ten seconds? Fortune, good or bad;
Ten seconds counts you out, my lad!
And don’t forget what’s also true,
As you watch me, I’m watching you!
There’s Time for work, and Time for play,
And Time for tryst with lovely May,
But work is FIRSTfithat’s fate’s bedrock.
Tick'tock; tick-tock! Don’t watch the Clock!”



Royalty Has Gone to Work!
A

F you are finding it difficult
to obtain a servant girl.
would you like to engage a

cultured, competent princess or
archduchess who is out of a job?
There are quite a number of

them seeking employment since
the World \Var.
The suggestion is not quite as
preposterous as it may seem. It
is cold, brutal fact, as many
beautiful European women of aristocratic lineage are fully
aware. Europe is no longer sending peasant or “middle
class" women here to take up domestic positions, This is
one reason for the servant shortage in America.
of women who formerly sought out the United States as the
land of freedomand opportunity are now finding another
brand of freedom and opportunity at home. It is the heydey
of the peasantry and the bourgeois in the old world, and
the day of wrath for the nobility in the Central Empires and
in Russia. In fact, the proudest men and women of the
old "nobility are

'
now—and, frequently in vain—seeking

some means of keeping body and soul together.
So, in addition to a real princess to wait upon your table,
you‘may also have a count or a duke to remove the ashes or
mow the lawn. Actual evidence of these facts day by day,
is reaching America by cable and in letters from men and
women of noble birth addressed to friends in this country.

A Crumbling of Values

MANY of the once proud andhaughty folks of the Euro

pean aristocracy are seen actu
ally standing in bread-lines, be

sicging soup—kitchens and plead
ing for any form of employ
ment that will enable them to
feed and clothe themselves. Per—
haps this is modern Europe's
way of humbling the aristocracy,
rather than leading them to the
guillotine as did the French in
the revolution that preceded the
first Napoleonic era.
But the fact is that the trou
ble is largely an economic one—
a direct result of the chaos and
crumbling of values that is an
aftermath of the greatest war
the world has ever known. From
earliest history, princes and

Most Extravagant of EuroPean
Nobility N0w Seeking Work and
Having Trouble to Find It

By BARKLEY HOWARD
ILLUSTRATED BY ALTON E. PORTER

The class -

Yew—tilled women of old Austria are hiring out
as nursemaids-iand are glad to gel the

work and wages

yr: ‘
9..

princesses have been wrapped
about with an atmosphere of
luxury. The robber barons stole
their riches from the poor and
the defenceless. The good ones
were, according to tradition, vis~
ited by kind—hearted, l a r g e—
pursed fairies, who endowed
them with gold, jewels, and rich
raiment. But the modern status
of a prince and his noble sister

or wife, does not work out that way.
European royalty has come down to a most modern and

businesslike basis. Even the king of England has aban
doned a lot of the panoply that was considered neces—‘
sary whenever he appeared in public, and his queen
now actually appears in public without any military escort
whatsoever.
The signing of the Peace Treaty demonstrated the fact
that royalty and nobility are not maintained by any magic
purse, but out of the revenues of existing monarchial gov
ernments. The people found that they were paying the
bills, and they decided that their rulers would have to get
on the job and earn their salaries or get the “blue envelope."
\Vith the collapse of the Russian and Central Empires,
hundreds of delicately reared women and luxury-loving
men, found that their fortunes had vanished like the famous
pumpkin coach and four that took Cinderella to the ball.

Power and Fortunes Vanished
Like Mist

IT was not that the people ofthese countries had any par—
ticular objection to paying the
bills. For centuries they had
regarded it as a matter of course.
They liked the idea of an out
ward display and personification
of pomp and power—and some
countries still do—but these are
countries where the titled ones
are “making good'I' in t heir
"jobs."
Because fabulous in c o m e s
have been paid to noblemen and
noblewomen, and because their
estates have yielded large sums
annually, some of the older aris
tocracies have become fabulously
rich—rieherthan even our
American millionaires. There

3‘2
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were others, crazed with wealth and the sense of power,

who dissipated their fortunes and were obliged to rent or

sell their ancestral castles or marry into rich foreign fami—

lies. But these cases form the exception rather than the rule.

But both types have suffered alike. \Vhen the throne tot—

tered and fell, State pensions ceased, individual estates and
possessions were confiscated and the remaining cash on hand

had so shrunken in value that it looked as sad as the counte

nance of the monarch stamped upon its face. Few had

been prudent enough to lay aside in foreign banks sufficient

money for the “rainy day,” as Louis XIV of France once
laughingly referred to the "deluge" which closely followed

his dissolutc regime.
As a result, those titled ones who had acquired the habit

of sneering at the jibes concerning the “cost of high living."
now find themselves face to face with the specter of old

high cost of living. Literally, many of them are, to-day,
trying to exist.

Blinded to the Necessity of Being Prudent

ERHAPS it is not easy for Americans—inculcated with
the American spirit of doing and achieving, of earning

and working—to appreciate the situation in which these idlers

find themselves. Their feelings are for
eign to our ideas and our ideals; but

they are very real nevertheless. Reared

to high position, social prestige and finan

cial independence, the crash has sent
them into a panic-stricken state of
mind.
The very nature of the positions they
held, eliminated all thought of learning
to do any useful thing and blinded them
to the need and wisdom of being pru
dent in their expenditures. As a result,

they are casting about frantically—as a

drowning person clutches a straw—hope—
_lessly looking for some way in which they
can earn their living. And, mind you,
these women are delicate creatures used
to being pampered and petted, and wear-

‘

ing State ceremonial jewels that would
support even an American millionaire for
a lifetime.

But the \Vorld War has brought about
a new example of the doctrine of the sur
vival of the fittest. Royalty that still

A spendthrift nobody who looked
upon work as a curse, before the war,
was seen recently driving nails in a

packing case

Wouldn't Let Princess Govern Children

HERE was a certain manufacturer of cheese in Switzer
land, who very recently declined to employ a destitute

Austrian princess who was once thetoast of Vienna. A slip of
a girl, reared like a hothouse flower, she fled from the storm

of revolution in her native land, and made her way into the

European republic seeking something that she could do.

Her money became exhausted. and she entered the cheese
shop in answer to a newspaper advertisement for a nurse—

maid. The plain, yet honest and reputable appearance of

the cheesemongcr, set her at her ease and she stated her

mission with confidence that she would secure the coveted

place.
“Your name?" demanded the storekeeper gruffly. Mod
c_stly hanging her aristocratic head, the princess reluctantly
admitted to a cognomen which she was once wont to flaunt

proudly to a genuflecting world.
The cheesemonger looked askance at her, and held up
his hands in horror. The girl, seeing his expression, began
to quake. “I would not care to have a princess govern my
children. You are a pleasant lady, but you might give them

extravagant ideas and wicked thoughts of waste. Lady,"
the cheesemonger went on. "I like you—you would help my

children in many ways; but we are hum
ble people and we work for what we

enjoy. We do not want any of the old,
forbidden ideas of spending put into our
little one’s cars. So, I am sorry, but I
must say good-bye."

The writer knows a girl who married
an Austrian count. She left rather a
luxurious American home to wed him and
went to live under the wing of his folk in
Vienna. She had a voice and was invited
to sing in the Imperial Opera Company,
Berlin. Her American mother, on a visit
to the German capital, said the daughter
was a wonder and a surprise to her. The
last reports of this girl are to the effect
that she was scrubbing floors—because
she is a part of the old, too-luxurious

regime—and her husband is missing—an
international mystery which may never
be explained. .

Switzerland is flooded with destitute
royalty seeking employment. But few of

remains upon the throne, and those who
stand upon the steps thereof. in Allied countries, are per
sonages who have made good on their jobs. They have
served their people wisely and well, and still enjoy the con
fidence of those who "employ" them to wear crowns, pro—
vided they do not wear those crowns too rakishly, nor wield
their sceptres too vigorously.

On the other side of the fence are two monarchs who,
it is said, have taken with them modest fortunes. These
sums are the fruits of fearful storing away against the
storm which apparently both of them saw gathering on the
horizon. These monarchs may have nothing save haunting
memories to torture them. But their lesser satellites, for
the most part, are reduced to a situation and a _condition
which is serious.

From poverty to afiluenee is a very different feeling from
that of the man or woman who steps down from a ducal
throne and casts away a costly coronet, to take up his or
her stand in a bread line.

Yet the simile is not in the least exaggerated. And it is
pitiful because it is the result of a worn out, condemned
system working against individual innocents in many 685%

And the fact that these innocents have not been responsible,

makes their plight all the more pitiful.

them, especially the women, are fitted to
earn any sort of livelihood. They have not

the physical strength to engage in heavy tasks;thc_v know lit—
tle or nothing of cookingand household afi'airs, and their busi—
ness training is absolutely nil. Though they are practically
all fluent linguists and splendidly educated, they cannot
turn these talents into cash. The theaters do not want them.

Europe does not regard fallen celebrities as does America,

and no fabulous vaudeville contracts are being offered them.

Europe, in the past, liked to gaze on these gorgeous crea
tures, but now that they are stripped of their power and

glory, no one cares to stare at them.

Because of this attitude, many blue-blooded women are

to-day serving in the most menial capacities, scrubbing.

cleaning, washing dishes and acting as waitresses in the.

cheapest of eating places—the more refined restaurants,

naturally, employing male waiters. One cafe in Zurich

enjoys a certain reputation because the majority of its

servitors are former noblewomen.

Count Elemer Batthyany, was once a noted patron Of

the horse shows in America and "entered" at such
famous

expositions as the English Goodwood Cup, the.
Derby. and

St. Ledger. Some of his horses were valved"at 0v”;
$100,000 each. Recently, befm'c

“‘5 "'Rht. from \ “‘“na’ '
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The famous skyline of Manhattan, photographed from the bust River, the most densely populated section of the world from
9 a. m. to 5 p. m., every week day.

New York— the World’s Wonder City
The Story of Its Greatness Told in

HE census for 1920, just completed,

I gives Greater New York, the world‘slargest city, a. population of close to
6,000,000. This means that the metropolis
has gained one million inhabitants in ten

years. Of the five boroughs comprising the
greater city, Manhattan 1sland has the as

tounding population of 2,500,000; the Bronx
which had 60,000 inhabitants, twenty years

ago, now has 800,000; Brooklyn has over
2,000,000: Queens, 500,000 and Richmond
100,000.

it
?
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In 1820, a century ago, New York had a
population of 152,056. Ten years ago it

passed London (New York, 4,766,883; Lon
don, 4,523,000) and became the largest city
on earth.

'

15 it? it?

Its population matches in volume the
combined peoples of six western States of
the Union. There are more Irish in New
York than in Dublin, more Italians than in
Rome, more Russians than in Riga and
Dvinsk, and more Jews than ever existed
within the confines of a single municipality.

1k! 93:115

It is the most profitable center of the
United States Post-Office industry. The
annual receipts, $50,000,000, furnish a large

part of the- resources for the maintenance
of post-ofiices in small communities. The
parcel-post traffic has increased 563 per
cent in ten years.

15%58
The city boasts of 92 buildings over 250
feet in heighth. The “'oolworth building
792 feet, one inch high is not only the highest
building in the world, but the second high
' cst structure on earth. It is to ped only
by the Rifle] Tower, Paris, whic is 1,000
feet high.

Every day 654200000 gallons of water
are consumed by the populace.

In 1919, $5,121,163 was appropri
ated for public. schools. There are
505 public-school buildings with 18,000
women and 2,000 men teachers. In
the twenty residence blocks between
70th and 90th Streets, Manhattan,
there are more schools than in any
other one section of the world. The
compulsory education law is enforced
by 216 officers. .

Facts and Figures

By PETER GRAY
The first fire engines were imported from
England-in 1731 and were worked by hand.
Then the population was 8,628 and there
were 1,200 houses. The chief of the fire
department received $60 a year. The chief
of the present fire department receives
$10,000 a year.

l‘hirtcen massive bridges connect Man
hattan with adjacent boroughs, which cost
to construct, $135,738,354. Brooklyn Bridge,
the oldest, was begun January 3

,

1870 and
completed May 24, 1883, is 6,016 feet long.
The longest, however, is Hell Gate Bridge
of the New York, New Haven 8

: Hartford
Railroad. It is 18,000 feet long.

1&92525

New York has 46,887 factories. It is the
largest manufacturing center on the face of
the earth. There are 1,750 factories turn
ing out clothes for men and boys, and
7,800 factories turning out clothes for
women and children. Combined, these rep—
resent a business amounting to over

$900,000,090.

There are 261 theaters, including three
palatial moving-picture houses. The total
seating-capacity of New York's theaters
for “spoken” plays, is 69,863; but with its
moving picture and vaudeville theaters, the
seating capacity is 250,000. Its 'theatcr
patrons paid nearly $7,000,000 for enter
tainment in February, and nearly $8,000,000
in January, according to theater ticket tax
figures. For the month of January, the
theater taxes amounted to $783,891.42, and
for February, $695,626.20. As the theater
ticket tax is 10 per cent the amount the

.MAAMMAAAAAMAAAAMAMMAMAMM.

One single idea may have
greater weight than the labor
of all the men, animals and en~
gines for a century—Emerson.0mm.

people are spending monthly for that form
of entertainment is indicated by the Govern
ment receipts.

55 it? 98

New York’s 123 banking institutions have
over $7,000,000,000 in deposits. Clearing
house exchanges jumped from $90,800,
000,000 in 1915, to $214,700,000,000 in 1919.
That is a measure of the enormous increase
of business transacted here.

Distribute the money spent on the Vi'orld
“'ar among the people of the largest city in
the world, and every man, woman and child
in New York would get $32,000. Scatter it

over the entire United States and each in
habitant would receive $1826.

There is $1,250,000,000 worth of real
estate in Manhattan, $260,000,000 in Brook
lyn, $140,000,000 in Bronx, $55,000,000 in

Queens and $20,000,000 in Richmond ex
empt from the payment of taxes. Some
of this property is owned by the United
States government, and is, therefore, ex
empt from State tax. Most of it is owned
by the city of New York, and the city
adopts the safe and simple plan of not
taxing itself for its own property.

259825
New York's electric transportation lines
carry nearly twice as many passengers in a

year as the combined steam railroads of the
United States.

There are 982,986 apartment houses, but
nearly 100,000 people are looking for
homes.

tit 5
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Central Park occupies 84-3 acres in the
very heart of Manhattan. The city paid
$6,000,000 for the land in 1856. To-day

it is valued at $900,000,000.

589$t€

Columbia University is the largest
in America and registers more stu
dents than any other in the world.
The present enrolment is as follows:
students, 22,000; faculty 1,200.

983!!!
There are 198 parks with 8.615
acres, 98 playgrounds, and 13 free
beaches within the city limits.

34
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In 1919, the total number of motor-cars
in New York City was 178,441. Of these,
126,750 were pleasure cars. Motorists,

chaufi‘eurs, and motor-cyclists aid $2,481,—

345.25 into the State treasury ast year.

fiitflé
Over 15,000 persons are employed in the

Equitable Building.
trains, daily, to transport these people and

but twenty-six minutes to put these fifteen

trains through a mile of travel A sidewalk
218 miles long and four feet wide could be

paved with the brick used in the Equitable

Building.

New York’s hotels now do more business
than did the hotels of Paris and Berlin,
combined, before the \Vorld \Var. The big

city has more first-class hotels than Lon

don and Paris together. In the last year
54,600,000 persons paid $136,500,000 for the

privilege of sleeping in its 1,600 hotels.

It takes fifteen ten-car‘

The Board of Aldermen voted $248,025,
438.88 for the maintenance of the municipal
government last year. This is the largest
sum ever voted for the upkeep of a
city.

The total number of marriages for the
year 1919, was 60,256, an average of 166 a
(lay.

itéiéélié

Before the war, ships of a hundred lines
docked at 275 New York piers. An average
of 30 ocean—going vessels arrived or de—

parted daily. Five thousand ships carry—
ing more than 2,000,000 passengers arrived

annually from allparts of the world.

The total foreign commerce of New York
exceeds four billions annually. It is 44.68
percent of all the foreign commerce of the
United States.

The Biltmore Hotel registered 386,797

guests last year. These guests used, in the

year, 5,959,585 towels, 3,904,908 sheets and

pillow cases and 207,500 cakes of soap. The
persons served in the dining-room numbered
1,320,984 in addition to the 75,000 served at

private suppers and dinners and the 876,000

meals served to employees. The number of

telephone calls, last year, ingoing and out

going, was 5,864,640 in addition to the

1,250,000 incoming calls for guests. This
averages 13 calls every minute, to and from

one hotel alone.

There are 36,000 tons of steel in the

Equitable Building, 24,000 tons in the \Vool
worth Building, and 18,000 tons in the new
United States Post Utticc, at the Pennsyl

vania Railroad Station.

Itamcses 11, the Pharaoh of the Bible,

carved his achievements on the Obclisk, now

in Central Park, when it stood on
the banks of the Nile. This 224

%t§92€

The Pennsylvania Hotel pub

lishes a daily paper for its guests
and visitors. The management

points out that there are from

5,000 to 10,000 persons at the hotel

every day who are helped by this

publication.
i'élté

Every day some 350,000 stran
gers must be housed and fed. In
1833, a New York new5paper
boasted: “The influx of strangers
to the city is unprecedented—
averaging 54 a day."

9% 95 ii
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Every year New York City eon
sumes 4,000,000 tons of ice—over

7 tons every minute.\ 9431822?

New office buildings and apart

ment houses are erected at the

astounding rate of one every 51
minutes. The average Broadway

office building costs about $15,

000,000. About 56,000 people find

employment in 10 buildings—the

population of a thriving city.

859.4%

There are 3,280 restaurants,

6,360 doctors, 2,532 dentists, 118

hospitals, and 9,840 lawyers.

From sweepings of the streets,
65 acres of ground, valued at mil
lions of dollars, have been “filled
in.“ In other words, dust col
lected by the great sweeping
machincs, which suck it out of
the city‘s thoroughfares, has been

(lumped into marshes until 65
acres of new ground actually have
been created.

The output of New York fac

is 3;.
.
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ton monolith, built in the sixteenth

century B. C. was called Cleopa
tra‘s Needle when the Khedive of
Egypt presented it to the United
States.

New York‘s water system could
supply the whole world with

drinking water. Over 170,000,

000,000 gallons of water are stored
in the reservoirs of the city‘s
water system—sufiicient to quench
the thirst of civilization for more
than a year. The contents of these
reservoirs if diverted into Fifth
Avenue would be waist deep and

flow at the rate of four miles an

hour. The drinking water is

“gassed” at the outlet reservoir,
a chlorination plant, which kills

all germs. No bacilli can survive
the rigorous treatment there given.

litigate?

Fifteen babies are born every
hour—one every 4 minutes! At
this rate the population of New

York City is,increased about 138,
000 a year.

There are more than a hundred

relicf institutions for children.

Many of these have floating hospi—

tals on which children are taken

from the heat to the cool breezes

of seashore and river when the

summers become intense.

IE % 2
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The majesty of small things may
i

be appreciated when one consid

ers that the world's lofticst sky

scraper, New York‘s crowning
tower of commerce, the “'ool
worth Building, was built from
the profits of a chain of five-and
tcn cent stores established through

out the t'nited States. The “'ool
worth stores, in 1919, sold mer

chandise amounting to over
$120,000,000,

From a virgin, rocky wilder

ness, Manhattan Island and its

tories is greater than the com
bined production of .Pittsburg,
Cleveland. Cincinnati, St. Louis,
Detroit, Boston, Milwaukee, and
Buffalo. The city manufactures
more than half of all the clothing
worn in the United States.

United States Treasury,
marks the spot where George Washington took the oat

©Underwood 8: Underwood, N. Y.

Wall Street, New York, looking toward Broadway

Chureh is at the head of this thoroughfare. To 1 _
and the Washington Monumenl, which

h of office

as first President 131 years ago.

he right is the

environs has grown into
a thing

that causes wonder. The
first and

thrifty Dutch Governor, ‘l’eter
Minuit, purchased the entire island
of Manhattan from

the _1nd|ans
for $24 and a bottle

of wlusky. A

century later, lots in the lower
sec

Trinity
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lion of the city. sold for $1. a front foot.
To-(lny. if fortunate. tbc purchaser of this
some ground might purchasc 25 square
fcct for $75000,

Lé’ $919?

The greatest frans|mrlation system of
the ages. thc network of subways and
vlcvatcd railways which traverse New
York City and run nndcr the adjacent
rivers. wcrc built by the nickcls of pros
prcfivc passcngcrs. There arc ovcr 020
miles of tracks under the city.

1?? i‘”

lmporis coinili;_r through Ncw York's
customs house. in a year. cxcccd thosc
passing through all fhc combincd ports of
the continents of South America. Africa.
and Australia. in the sunr- lcngfh of
time. New York‘s exports. in a ycar. are
greater than the annual exports of Asia.
Australia. and Africa combined.

5" 's‘f

A humorous feature of Ncw York is
“moving day." which occurs annually
about October 1. ln ()ctohcr. 1019. with
2319large moving-van concerns in fhc city.
thousands found thcmselvcs unable to se
cure curtagc for lhcil‘ household goods.‘

New York has 114- dcpartmcnt stores.
of which cxactly ten per ccnt do n busi
ncss in cxccss of $10.000,000 a year.

('burchcs and synagogues nnmbcr 231.
from ihc two great cathcdrals to the small
cst of Bowery missions. The ncighhorhood
of 42nd Street and Fifth Avcnnc alone.
boasts of four churchcs. And this is in
thc hcart of the city‘s guycst amusement
and busiest business ccnter.

5&7

The publishing houscs turn out 1.170
daily ncwspapers and weekly and monthly
pcriodiculs. This does not include ~14pub
lications in forciin languages.

5:“? it? 5??

l’orly-sccond Strcct is ofliciully recog—
nizcd as the ccntcr of New York activity.
In the year endin;_r .lnl_\. 1910. from the
various sfrcct-railway stations centering
there, 120,000,000 tickcts. cntilling the
bearers to rides of various lengths were
purchased.

1n the club section of the city, there
are 81-0 different organizations.

To hcrald forth the greatness of New
York and the wares of its local manufac
furcrs and retailers. as well as those of the
nation. thcrc are over 1,000 organized adver
tising agcncics.

About 400 trains rcach and leave 42nd
Street every hour for 1105days a ycar. Proh
ably 25,000 vehiclcs of all sorts run through
this thoroughfare in lhc course of a day and
night. On this street alone. it is cstimutcd.
business amounting to $50,000,000 is done
cuch ycur.
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\\'iih its great buildings of every sort.
and with others in coursc of erection. the
(ircntcr New York renl-cstatc improve
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This photograph was taken from the roof of the
St. James Building in which are localed the
offices of Tm; New Success.
Madison Square and the Metropolitan Tower, a

forty-four story office building.

It is a view of

mcnfs. schcduled for 1920, stagger the colli
pilcr. For 1.020, the proposed rcul-cstatc
assessment of Ncw York City totals
$8,271,157.008,

llcfwcen 3411i. and 57th Streets. is the
choicc spot of Fifth Avenuc‘s finest com
lncrcc. A thirty-three front footage re
cently was lcascd for a pcriod of twenty-one
years at an annual rent of $00,000.

5093’?!

Columbus Circle. at 59th Street. l‘lighfh
Avcnue and thc entrance to (‘cnfrnl Park.

is the husicst sccfion of ihc world. Ncarly
50.000 vehicles pass daily through this
square.

There are over 250,000 telephone stu
fions. not counting pay stations and
branch phones. in thc greater city.

()nc statistician estimates that four
strangers arrivc in lhc (lrcatcr City every
sccond.

*3 if

The Pennsylvania Hotel has 2200 rooms
and 2200 baths, occupying an area of
about two acrcs. with a cubical contents
of 18,000,000 fect. and n hcight of twcnly
seven stories. thrcc of them below the
street. Among its record-breaking figures
are fhcsc: .\ dinng room 112 by 58 fret.
and five other largc dinin;_r rooms for
guests bcsidcs; a plumbing pipe‘systenl of
ill milcs; twenty-six clcuilors: ice and
rcfrigcrufion plant of 1'33 tons daily ca~
pacify; daily usc in cooking of more than
50,000 cubic fcct of gas; laundry wash
in;_r and ironing daily more than 20 tons
of fahlc and bed linen; the world‘s largcst
private telcphonc-exchangc. with about
11000stations in the house and 70 oper
ators to bundle the Lil-hour volume of
calls.

were
During the first ycar of operation the
Pennsylvania used 140,000 gallons of milk
and cream, and 200,000 dozen eggs. The
Weekly consumption of meat and poultry
averaged 10 tons. 'l‘hc daily consumption
of icc cream was more than 300 gallons.
with a daily bread ration of 700 loaves
(150 of them weighing six pounds each)
and 10.000 rolls.

l'iach guest. on rising. finds a morning
newspaper under his door. with the coin
plimcnts of the house. and a chccry
“Good morning“ ,irrcctinpr on a prinlcd slip
attachcd.

5
?
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The most original convcnicncc in the
Pennsylvania is thc “automatic messenger"
or “scrvidor.” The sides of each room door.
madc slightly convex. bulge out like the
small upright section of a huge barrel.
('nder these polished surfaccs. with noth
ing but cxtra kcyholcs to look difi'crcnf
from an ordinary door, a mechanical bcll
boy. in ihc shape of a conccaled cabinct.
receives clothng for the laundry. suits to
bc pressvd or repaired. and other items
of travcl neccssity. These articles. rc
iurned by the samc device. await the guest
hcforc night. No bell boy intrndcs on
privacy. or expects a tip. You phone
the office—and the scrvidor docs the rcst.
Laundry collected before 11 a. m.. is re
turned the same rvcning. Men‘s suits are
taken, presscd and returned in half an
hour.

“'hen the New York elcvatcd railroad
was built to supplement the surface cars.
the world lnarvclcd. 'l‘hc old subway added
to this wondcr. 'l‘o-day there are four
separate lines of subways in New York—
or. rather. nndcr it. Through solid rock.
nndcr strccls fccming with traffic. under
lowering sky scrapcrs with thousands of mcn
of labor hcnenlh the snrfacc. like miners
‘at their foil. thcsc underground railroad:
werc constructed-—:nul nrc bcinar con
structcd—without halting the daily life and
transit of thc city. At least one-third of
Ncw York's Six million people. ridc twice

a day.
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Making “Movies” for 27,000 Theaters

Now the Third Largest American Industry
The Moving—Picture Drama 15 Absorbing the Legitimate Stage

By GEORGE WASHINGTON MacDOUGALL'

LEVEN years ago, a well-known actor, since deceased,
was entering an actors' club, in New York, and
encountered a prominent editor at the door.

"Well," was the editor’s greeting, “what are you doing
these warm days when the curtain neither rises nor falls?"
The actor stepped closer to the editor and whispered into
his ear. “I confess my shame," was his answer. “I am
in need of money. I have become—temporarily—a ‘eellu
loid' actor."
“A ‘celluloid' actor?n was the writer's astonished retort.
“What on earth do you mean?"
“Please don’t tell the boys inside the club," pleaded the
actor, “but because I wanted to buy our little ancestral
farm, out in Nebraska, for my mother, and get it free of its
mortgage, I have consented to join a moving—picture com

pany at a salary of seventy-five

has moved into public opinion and into theaters built upon
a scale hitherto not dreamed of, for the most artistic ven—
tures ever essayed in the history of dramatic productions.
It has been some thirty years since the idea of the
motion picture first took root in the fertile brains of
American inventors. \Vith the marvelous possibilities
opened up by the perfection of the Dagucrreotype—invented
by Louis Jacques Mandé Daguerre, pioneer of the process
of photography—the development of the camera became an
obsession with many thinking men. Most every one has
treasured specimens of the art of l)aguerrc-——mostly hand
colored and bound in plush or leather—the beginning of the
“family album." lt became obvious, sixty years ago, that
the art of photography would prove invaluable as a means
of recording the progress of the world.

Our war with Spain fur
dollars a week."
This actual incident demon—

nished, probably, the first in
terpretation of military events

strates the contempt in which
the “screen drama"—as it is
popularly known to the folk of
the stage—was held by accom
plishcd actors and actresses
a decade ago. Edwin Booth
and Lawrence 'Barrctt never
heard of such a thing as a pic
ture'play. Richard Mansfield
would have refused to have any—
thing to do with such a make—
shift for spoken, personal, artis
tic drama.

To-day. with the moving—pic
ture industry only an infant, the
greatest living histrionie talent
regard it as a solemn duty to
'
"register" their several abilities
that their accomplishments may
he presented to a vaster audi
ence, and preserved for pos
tcrity.
From a thing of contempt, a
“vacant—store amusement vcn
ture," the moving-picture play

Pertinent Facts of the Moving’
Picture Industry of the
United States

15,000 regular theaters show moving
pictures.
12,000 legitimate theaters show moving
pictures exclusively.
160 theaters approximately show pictures
for a full week.
2,500 change two or three times each week.
75 per cent change their program daily.
This means that these theaters need 365
pictures a year, which will give you an
idea as to the output which can be con
sumed in the industry.
Daily attendance at picture
13,000,000.

Total income of moving-picture theaters
in 1919: $750,000,000.

_

There are. approximately, 890 different
chains of moving-picture theaters in the
country.

theaters:

A

authorized by a government.
But they Were sadly lacking in
realistic and educational value
because the motion picture was
then a‘mere experiment and not
an established invention.
In the \Vorld \Var the motion
picture reached its zenith in the
matter of education,propaganda,
and the recording of history.
Every government involved in
the great struggle had a motion
picture corps as an integral part
of its army. Germany carefully
recorded the sinkings of ships
accomplished by submarines.
The motion pictures of these
sinkings were actually photo
graphed for the screen through
the pcriscopcs. and the resulting
films would have been distrib

uted throughout the world as

propaganda if Germany had
won the war.

And. to show that the United
37
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States and the allied governments were aware of the possi
bilities of the motion picture as a means of arousing public
interest, countless films were manufactured in this country
and abroad to "sell" the war to the public. David Lloyd
(ieorge, Premier of Great Britain, sent for David Wark
Griffith the well known "movie director" and induced him
to direct a great propaganda film which aroused a score or
more of nations to the danger which threatened during the
dark years between 19M and 1918. With this event the
moving-picture became more than a pleasure-producing
business. In a score. of years, it had become a recorder of
historical events, a great educational medium— it had
become the (bird largest industry in the world. Then it set
about to dictate to the art that, at first, had treated it with
utter scorn—the spoken drama.

Edison Was a Moving-Picture Pioneer
HOMAS A. EDISON was one of the. pioneers in
developing motion-picture possibilities. The inventor

of the clectre light and the phonograph naturally scanned
the accomplishments of the early developers of photography
and sought new fields for the advancement of the interest
ing and important art. As early as 1880, Edison and his
assistants were at work on the idca of a picture made by
photography, which would show action.
Progress was slow. Those who can look back thirty years
will recall strange, flashy, light-spcckcd pictures and phono
graph records, produced by machines which greatly resem
bled the modern weighing device now frequently seen on
railroad platforms. Five cents was the tax asked to witness
the inane performance of a galloping horse, a boxer, an
Indian war dance, a "rescue" at a fire, or a fight in a
Chinese. laundry. The. "comedy" was ridiculous and the
execution and presentation worse.
But even at this stage of its development a number of
influential far-seeing individuals realized the tremendous
future of the. motion-picture idea. 'l'hcy foresaw the possi
bility of recording history, of selling merchandise, of enter
taining the public in a truly artistic. and worthy way. They
were ready to stake their faith and fortunes on the idea,
even though they were considered fit subjects for an insane
asylum.
Gradually the production of motion pictures was improved.
Ideas began to How in. No longer was the thing a novelty.
Imperfect as were the films shown, they had a semblance of
thought behind them. Travel pictures and current events
were flashed upon the crude screens of the day in many
vaudeville theaters. _
Mr. Edison had gone so far as to send camera men abroad
to take pictures of everyday life in foreign climes. and
instead of the lifeless photograph of many years, the public
saw photographs of action.
Thus the carlier experiments of motion pictures. made
from the. rapid substitution of one lantern slide for another,
had been accomplished. The. motion picture drama, how
ever, was still a joke.

To-day It Is Absorbing the Theater
H1". bombshell in the industry broke in April of this year,
when it was announced that one of the greatest motion—

picturc organizations in the world had absorbed the vast
interests of one of America's greatest theatrical syndicates.
The moving-picture had absorbed a goodly slice of the
ancient drama. I heard an actor of prominence predict this
important happening seven years ago, and he was quickly
declared a fool.
The name, "l"rohmau." is iudcllibly stamped upon the
pages of America's stage history. Ilencc the acquiring of
the entire Froliman interests by the Famous Players-I.asky
('orporation caused a furor. There. were still thosc inter
cstcd in the spoken drama alone who hootcd at the idea and
decried its results. There were others, with perhaps a

wider vision, who saw in the move a great emancipation of
the moving picture from the rut into which it had fallen
from an artistic standpoint after having been put upon an
extremely high standard from a technical or production
angle. In brief the purchase of the l"rohman interests by
the Lasky Corporation—a $12,500,000organization—results
in the attainment by the purchaser of all the interests owned
by the late Charles I"rohman. The acquisition gives the
new owners the Empire and Lyceum Theaters. historic in
the history of New York stage productions. it also gives
the motion‘picturc producers the right to uscreenn all plays
purchased and produced by the late Charles I'lrohman dur
ing the many years of his dramatic success.
The underlying thought behind this innovation is big in
its possiblitics. The greatest dramatc successes are thus
made. avallable to moving-pictures as well as the personal
or spoken stage. Plays that are considered classic in the
leading New York theaters may be seen in the furthest
corners of the United States—and. in fact, of the world
—just as they are produced on Broadway by actors in sight
of the. audience. These masterpieces of production and
execution may thus be enjoyed by persons living in locali
ties which the original Broadway companies could never
visit because of expense and travelling difficulties. But the
faraway population may see the same finished performance
the fortunate metropolitan has watched in the flesh-and
blood version of the play.
Perhaps the main idea is best phrased by Mr. Jesse
Lasky, president of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation.
Mr. Lasky's personal success is hardly less meteoric and
certainly not less deserved than the unprecedented advance—
ment of the industry of which he is the guiding genius.
In commenting upon his purchase. of the Frohman inter
ests and the purpose be had in making the. arrangement, he
says, “What we have done is to secure for ourselves the
best material obtainable. for future film productions. Our
action is not an attempt to dictate. or control the tendencies
of the American stage. Personally, I believe that it would
be unwise for one. individual opinion to control the tenden
cies of the American dramatist. The plays which will be
controlled by the Famous Players-Lasky Syndicate will
eventually appear upon the screen, thus giving the entire
public opportunity to witness these artistic triumphs of the
author and actor. It is not our idea to produce the film
version of these plays until they have completed their
normal life upon the buskin boards; but, in time, they will
be given to the country and to the world as a whole."

One Organization Supplies 14,000 Theaters
X1)()L7l3'l'l‘ll)l.\' the motion picture has become an
institution—a public benefactor—and only the person

ality and intelligent direction of those behind it can deter
mine the progress for good or evil in the next decade of its
still youthful existence. Unqucstionably no force for the
dissemination of education and mind swaying has ever
gained such impetus in so short a period. The greatest
brains in the country, to-day, are. concerned with the future
of the motion picture and are concerned with the path its
progress will take.
Editors and dramatic producers realiZc that the large
sums paid for motion-picture scenarios is influencing writers
of current fiction and drama to premise their literary labors
on a basis of their being "screened" after they are published
in magazines or produced on the stage. This not strange
when it is understood that a story is specially written for a
moving picture. is paid for in many times the dollars that
are laid out for a magazine story or a play. Yet this is not
a matter of extravagant management. Magazine stories and

plays are paid for upon the basis of the price a publisher ora

producer can nfl'ord to pay for that portion of his finished
product. Each can bring in only so much revenue according
to a magazine's circulation. or the seating capacity of a
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theater and the number of erformances which can be given.
The circulation of a film {allay is almost unlimited. If the
moving picture be good and prove popular, the returns are
enormous.

Just a hint as to the magnitude of the motion-picture
growth is given in the statement of Adolph Zukor, of the
Famous Players-Lasky Company, who recently announced
that the number of motion-picture theaters supplied with the
company's films a few years back was but 8,500, whereas,
to-day, his organization releases to 14,000 theaters. And, it
must be recalled, that the organization headed by Mr. Zukor
and Mr. Lasky is but one of many. Look about your own
community. consider the number of motion-picture houses in
every community throughout the United States, and you
will realize the magnitude of motion-pictutre production and
consumption throughout the entire world.

Griffith First Worked In a Hall Bedroom

BUT the romance of the industry is even more fascinatingthan the sudden rise of the original idea of a world
factor. The individual romances connected with it are far
too numerous to mention, yet some of them are so outstand
ing and amazing that they deserve the attention of every
American who admires the early struggle of a pioneer who
has faith in a new conception.
Probably the most prominent

the freedom of international secrets as was Griffith during
the World War.
The parting words of David Lloyd George, as Griffith
departed with his staff for the blood-stained fields of Flan
ders, will go down in history—not only as expressing the
British Premier's faith in the man but as an evidence of the
effect and importance of the moving picture on the history
and progress of the world.
On the occasion of handing Griffith his parting instruc
tions and his passports, Lloyd George said, “You will do
this to aid humanity. The idea back of your splendid story
is a message to civilization that its fight will not be in vain.
Let me be the first to predict that when you have completed
our work, you will have produced a masterpiece that will
carry a message around the world—a story that will inspire
every heart with patriotism, with love of country, with the

great cause for which the civilized nations of the world are
now fighting in France.”
In these words, the British Premier summed up the
opinion of one of the world's foremost statesmen of the
importance of the mission of the motion picture. He relied
on it to help win the war! Not this one film alone, but
countless films kept the mind of the struggling nations
in order and revealed the truth. Photographs don't lie.

figure in the development of the
motion picture is D. W. Griffith,
who hoped to be an etcher and
who was the son of a Confeder
ate general of old Kentucky.
Growing to manhood, he

'was
successively a reporter, stock—
company actor, elevator boy, re
tail-store clerk, and mine
laborer.
His first aspiration as a scen
ario writer was accomplished
while living in a New York hall
room. He sold it to the Bio
graph Company in the earliest
stages of its existence for fifteen
dollars. It was considered a
good price at the time; but, to- -
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SOMETIMES
By THOMAS S

. JONES, JR.

ACROSS the
fields of yesterday

He sometimes comes to me,
A little lad just back from play—
The lad I used to be.

And yet he smiles so wistfully
Once he has crept within,

I wonder if he hopes to see
The man I might have been.

HE United States Army
maintains a motion-picture

department in times of peace as
well as war. Its work is both
educational and historical. Edu
cational institutions utilize the
motion picture to teach, religious
organizations use it to preach,
and business houses and great
corporations use it to sell goods
and to produce that intangible
yet intensely valuable asset
known as good will.
The salaries of motion-picture
actors and actresses have as
tonished the public and de
lighted the United States Reve
nue Collector. And yetthe
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day, the meanest of film-play
writers gets a hundred times as
much for his work, and fifteen dollars would not pay for a

second of Griffith's time.
Shortly after his advent as a scenario writer, Griffith
became a "celluloid" actor, and received five dollars a day
for his pains. He didn't like acting and he disliked the
director with all the hatred an ambitious employee feels for
an employer he considers incompetent. This idea usually
works out adversely; in Griffith's case it didn't. He finally
was permitted to direct a picture, “The Adventures of Do]
lie,” back in 1908. Like most masters, Griffith would be
ashamed to put out that gipsy-adventure story to-day, but
he looks upon it with a certain parental fondness. It cer
tainly would not stack up with his recent stupendous pro
ductions, but it got him his start and got the world started
on the road to better pictures.

The Moving-Picture As a War Record

TO Griffith the present-day audience of'the motion picture and, in fact, the whole of posterity owes much.
Like Edison with the electric light, Griffith owns no pat
ents on his inventions. He freely gives them to the camera
industry in the interest of better pictures.
Whether working under shell fire with his faithful aids
and actors, or in the peaceful, businesslike surroundings of
his California production "lot," Griffith is as picturesque
and as efficient as are his pictures. No man was ever given

undertakings of rapid and phe
nominal growth, is still in a

somewhat chaotic stage. \Vaste is rampant, artistry is only
an embryo, the possibilities of the screen have only been
scratched. The shrewdest minds interested in its develop
ment admit this. The combination of the spoken with the
silent drama will tend toward economy and greater artistry.
Business methods of producing and distributing films will
lessen expense and cultivate a taste for better pictures.
One great trouble with the motion picture industry, is the
manner in which it has been presented to the public. But
this trouble is slowly being remedied. The transformation
of the original converted vacant store, with its makeshift
benches, to the modern palatial theater of the larger cities,
has added to the comfort and attractiveness of witnessing
motion pictures. The admission of real dramatic art,
rather than reel dramatics, into the making of pictures has
done as much more for popularizing the photo play.

O, to hark back to the days when an actor blushed to
confess that he was appearing in a "celluloid" drama—

so named because of the material on which the action is

photographed—we find ourselves in an era when the leading

people of the stage act before the camera. The foremost

actors and actresses are interpreting the works of modem

and bygone writers, so that posterity may See them. 3
,

matter of recording manners and customs.
the movie N

more interpretive than volumes of
written description.



“A Man Never Reaches His Level Best”

“ HERE isn't any

I trouble with theworld, to-day—
the trouble is with the
people in it." This is the
opinion of Charles Dana
Gibson, the famous ear
toonist —illustrator,

creator of the Gibson girl of twenty years ago; and, to-day,
at the age of fifty-four years, having attained the highest
pinnacle of fame in his chosen profession, just launching
into a new field of endeavor with all the enthusiasm of a

youth beginning his career.
“The world and the future always looks black to some
people—and always will," Mr. Gibson went on. "But the
remedy lies in ourselves.- If We have faith and work hard.
things are hound to come out right. There isn’t any men
ace to—day—no breaking down of our institutions—no over

throwing of all that Americans revere. If such is the
case—if civilization is a joke——then we all lose. But civili—
zation isn't a joke and the American people are too level—
headed to be deceived into
thinking that civilization is
dead."
Mr. Gibson told me this
as we were walking through
Central Park, New York.
It was a brisk morning and
the spring wind was blow
ing across the lake. But
Mr. Gibson, tall and power—
ful of frame, walked boldly
against it; and, at every
turn of the winding path.
some new expression of his
views demonstrated that he
is not only a great artist,but
a deep thinker, and an in
tensely human personality.
There are but few people
in the United States, if not
in the world, who do not
know the art creations of
Charles Dana Gibson. But
far too few people know
Gibson the man. It was for
that reason that I asked
him to grant an interview
for THE Success.
He received me in the
study of his home on East
Seventy-third Street, just
a few steps from Central
Park. Though a modern
structure, the house is built

‘@Vl'n(lerw00(l& l'nllcrwood, .\'. Y.
.
CHARLES DANA GIBSON

© Life Publishing Co., N. Y.

" Tm: MOON AND
The first sketch sold to Life by Charles Dana Gibson. He

received, in payment, a check for $4.

Says CHARLES DANA GIBSON
In an Interview with THE NEW SUCCESS
Famous Artist, Whose Purchase of “Life”
Was His Goal, Is a Wide’Visioned,
Dptimistic Philosopher

By HOWARD P. ROCKEY

on the artistic (‘olonial lines, and its scheme of interior
decoration blends with a charming exterior. It is just such
a home as you would expect a man of Gibson's type to
select and furnish. His study, on the third floor. is an
ideal place for an artist to dream his creations. It is rich
in curios—the walls lined with books and pictures and the
old fireplace an inspiration! It is a comfortable, homelike,
livable home.

The Realization of a Dream

MR. GIBSON arose from an easy chair and toweredabove me. He is a striking, aristocratic—looking man
with graying hair, and a deep, charming voice. He has the
trick of putting a visitor at his case in a twinkling. As he
was shaking my hand, he wassummoned to the telephone;
and he asked me to sit down and look over the newspaper
while he answered it. \Vhen he returned, he asked if I
minded his writing a letter. “I've a friend who's sailing
to-day, and I really must get this off," he said.
Then he sat at his quaint old-fashioned writing-desk and
penned the note. This finished, he walked restlessly about

the room for a moment and
suddenly said, "Let's take a
walk. I need some exercise."
\Ve slipped on our hats
and coats and set out for
Central Park, and as we
walked I told Mr. Gibson
what I believed the readers
of Tm; New Success would
be interested in knowing
about his work and views.
“Don't make me seem
any more foolish than I
sound," he answered jocu
larly, and then, deliberately
ignoring all my questions,
he began to talk—not about
himself, but about things
which interest him more.
Gibson is a modest, ear—
nest man. who is intensely
concerned with everything
that goe s on about him.
When I tried to get him to
discuss himself, he parried
by asking me questions
about matters which inter—
ested him as a newly born
publisher. And, finally, I
let him have his own way,
for what he said was giving
me an insight into the man
which no questions e 0 ul d
have developed.

40
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But as we entered Central Park, I said to him, “Mr.
Gibson, I suppose every cub reporter who ever worked on a
newspaper has had an ambition to some day own the paper
and fire the managing editor. Life bought your first draw
ing. I am told. And now you've realized the cub reporter's
dream."
“But I didn't fire the managing editor," he reminded me.

Was Paid $1- for First Drawing
HIRTY-FOUR years ago, when Charles Dana Gibson
was a youth of nineteen years, he walked with teremity

into the office of Life—America's well—known humorous
weekly. Life was only three years old then, but it had
already earned a reputation.
Young Gibson placed a drawing on the desk of the art
editor. It was a conception in pen-and-ink, entitled "The
Moon and I." It represented a pup tied to a kennel, baying
at the moon. It tickled' the art editor and Gibson was
paid spot cash for the picture—four dollars !
This first encounter with success fired Gibson's ambition.
The next day he was again at the office of Life with a dozen
more of his sketches. But they

This is what gave Gibson his inspiration for the drawing
of the poor pup that has made him a rich, famous man.
Gibson’s early days were full of struggles and discourage
ments. But he never lost faith—and he never will. He is
not that type of man. Gibson is a man of rare vision and
foresight. He looks right over the head of trouble and
through the blackest clouds. He believes that patience and
hard work are panaceas for everything. And his own per—
sonal success seems to bear out this theory.
He attributes much of his initiative and determination to
win, to the refusal of his second series of submitted draw
ings, by John A. Mitchell, now deceased, for many years
editor of Life. Mr. Mitchell, having bought "The Moon
and I," saw no possibilities whatever in the. next dozen
sketches Gibson brought him. But instead of curtly dis
missing the young artist, he merely told him that these
drawings were not as good as his first, and suggested that
he keep on trying.
Gibson did. Ere long Life was purchasing a Gibson
drawing for each issue, and the name of Charles Dana
Gibson was being discussed from one end of the land to the

other. But this success did not
were all declined—with thanks.
That didn't discourage Gibson.
On the way out he took a good
look at Life Building; and the
resolution made then and there
was fulfilled in April, 1920,
when Charles Dana Gibson pur
chased the magazine and became
president of the company.
But, as he said to me, he did
not fire the managing editor.
"No," he added in response to
my query, as we walked along
through Central Park. “I have
no intention of ever ‘firing the
managing editor,’ nor of chang
ing the policy of Life. I have
been associated with the publi—
cation ever since the day 1 sold
it my first drawing. It is the
product of a little group of men
who each contribute something
to it something to make it bet
ter. No one man can do it alone.
And as for trying to inject more
of my own personality into it.
I shall not attempt anything of

A soul is born.

But, listen!

Friends
By PERCY W. REYNOLDS

THEY don't care how low you fell;For oftimes in the midst of hell

[t’s whether you get up again
And take your proper place with men,
That “counts for corn.”

They’ll forget you “slipped a trace”
If you possess the heart to face
The crowd who sneer.
They’ll admit you’ll bear some brunt;
But if you’ll grin and do your stunt,
You’ll win a cheer,

They have faith you’ll make a hit
If you will only do your bit
And make amends.
It's up to you yourself to start;

Let this stir your heart:
You sure have friends.

'

make Gibson let up in his indus
try. It merely proved to him
that he could do what he had
resolved to do—and that was to
one day own Life.
“Did you read in the paper,
this morning, that an American
admiral had committed suicide?"
Mr. Gibson asked me as he
crossed the road, at his sugges
tion that we walk where it was
sunny. “That is too bad," he
went on. “Now, to that man
the world was no longer worth
while. It isn’t worth while to
any of us if we get into such a
frame of mind. But it's a pretty
worthwhile place after all.
“And there is really a lot of
good in everything if we look for
the good -—in the world, the
times, and the people. Take
this park. It's a Godsend to
thousands of New Yorkers—and
it's really not badly laid out.”
This was the artist's comment.
But then came the man's obser

the sort. It seems to me that vation: "The man who had most
when a man takes himself into
the corner, sums himself up. decides that what he has to
offer the world is pretty good, and then resolves to spread
that something all over the publication he owns—there must
be something wrong with him. It needs many different
brains and many different talents to make a magazine—to
make anything—and I have no desire to try to do
it all.“ ‘

Inspired by Solo in “The Mikado”

THIS is the attitude of a man of undying ambition. ofunbounded faith in his ability to do what he wishes to
do. At the age of eight, Charles Dana Gibson was found
making crude sketches and cutting silhouettes from paper.
Ten years later, he was enrolled in the Art Students'
League, New York. It was while working in the League
that he took an afternoon off and went to hear' “The
Mikado," the second act of which opens with a solo sung by
the lovelorn Yuni Yum, in which runs the couplet:

Ah, pray make no mistake. we are not shy;
We really know our worth—the moon and I.

to do with the building of Cen
tral Park was Boss Tweed. He went to jail. But if it
hadn’t been for Tweed we might not have had any park,
and that would have been a pity."

World Is Tired of War
E paused suddenly and stared at an automatic steam
shovel operated by a gang of laborers repairing the

roadway. "That thing always fascinates me," he said.
“Let's stop and watch it a minute. This is only a little
one, of course; but that's the way they built the Panama
Canal. “'onderful, isn't it?"
And then he passed on, his thoughts turning to other
directions. “You asked me why I entered the publishing
field at my age. with what you term the many problems
facing the publisher to-day," he remarked, remembering
one of my first questions. “I don't see any are"! problem
in the matter. I realize present conditions keenly. of
(\o'urse; but “" 3 great deal about 11 {1’60 press in

America. Now. what is the sense 0‘ HI“ PresS bring fr?“

if there isn’t Ewing to be any prt's-q? Paper Shortage “"d
(Continued on page 71)



How the Busy Firm of
“Suppose nothin‘!”
snapped Molly.
“ll will keep on
selling because—
w e ll, j u s t b e
c a u s e—”

HEN they brought Jarvis home
after the motor-car accident, Mili
cent thought her heart would break

—not because of her anxiety and deep affec
tion for her husband, but because she
couldn’t puzzle out their future. Jarvis had
been run down by a man who had a chattel
mortgage on his car, and whose debts
amounted to more than a year of earnings.
Jarvis hadn‘t a penny of accident insur
ance, and his work at the factory was such
that he couldn’t continue it for many
months—if, indeed, he could ever do 50. He
had not bccn employed there long, and, as
there was but little chance of his returning,
the firm could hardly be expected to con-_
tinue his salary. Both Jarvis and Miliccnt
realized this. It discouraged him even more
'than it worried her, for he wondered what
was to become of Miliccnt and baby Jean—
thcn but two years old.
Neither voiced their haunting fears, but
each was conscious of the fact that their
feeling of gloom was mutual. Their com
mon sympathy and understanding was the
only thing that made their worry bearable.
It was certainly a misfortune, Jarvis, pon
dering, told himself. They had just startcd
to buy the little house, and, practically, all
his savings had gone to make the initial
payment. The coming of the baby Jean had
eaten the rest of the bank account, and it
_..1d been only by the most careful economy
that they had met the ever-increasing cost
of living.
That night, when the doctor had left and
Jarvis was lying open-eyed, staring at the
_cciling and suppressing his almost uncon
trollable desire to cry out in pain, he heard
Miliccnt putting little Jean to bed. Tcars
came to his eyes as he heard the mother
teaching her a little prayer for his speedy
recovery.

THEN, a little later, Miliccnt came into
thc room, and, sitting down by his side,

tool: his hand fondly in hers. He seemed

to sense the air of motherly proprietorship
she had suddenly assumed over him. Some
how her dcep laughing blue eyes had grown
more serious, and there was a new expres
sion on her delicately chiseled features. The
accident that had incapacitated him seemed
to have fired Milicent with new vim and
vigor. .
“There's nothing to worry about, Jimmy
boy," she assured him bravely.
“Oh, isn't there?" he asked dubiously.
-“()ld Saw Bones says I‘m to be here on my
back for weeks! And, after that—"
“Perhaps it won't be half so bad as he
imagines," she broke in he efully.
“But, meanwhile, the jo and the pay
envelope will be absent from our little fam
ily circle—the doctor and my medicine will
be costly—and you and baby must live on
as usual."
“We’ll live on—but not quite as usual,"
Milicent corrected. “We‘ll all live on--but
I‘m going to do something quite unusual.
I‘m going to become a sort of composite
wife, mother, and breadwinner."
He smiled indulgently, despite a sharp
twinge in his back. “Don’t be silly, little
girl," he said. “I know you’d be willing to
work for me—for us—but what can you do?
In the first place, you‘ve no business train
ing; and, even if you had, since I‘m totally
helpless, you've two babies on your hands.“
Milicent stroked his hand. “I don’t know
yet," she told him, “just what I'm going to
do. I haven't had time to think; but there
must be some way out. Discouragement is
only on old-fashioned bugaboo. Only a
coward or a criminal is afraid of his shadow,
and discouragement is nothing but a shadow
cast by a faltering heart."
He stared at her with a new love and a
new admiration in his weary, heavy eyes.
“You’re wonderful !" he breathed. “But
I dont see how—"
“Now don't bother trying," Milicent pro.
lcstcd. “Just go to sleep and get a good
night’s rest—if the pain will 1et you. I‘ve
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some things to do in the kitchen before 1
go to bed. If you want anything, call me.”

SHE bent down and kissed his forehead,passing her smooth, cool hand over his
fevered br‘ow. Then she went downstairs,
humming a little tune, but with a heart as
heavy as lead despite the fire with which it
burned. Alone in the kitchen she cried,
\vomanlike. Neither she nor Jimmy had
any relatives, anyone to whom they might
turn. They both had been lonely when they
married and the companionship that fol
lowed had been supremely happy. \Vhen
baby Jean was born, and they had started
to buy the little house, it seemed as if
Heaven were transplanted on earth. And
now this thing had happened. She almost
forgot hcr pity for Jim‘s suffering in her
'contemplation of the struggle she was to
face.
Jim had been right. She didn’t know the
first thing about business. And if she had,
what chance was there for her to engage
in it. There was the house to look after,
and the baby, and Jim. Quite enough of a
task, viewed from every angle, without a
daily battle with the cost of living as a
side issue. .
She set to straightening up, and, as she
put the dishes away, she saw the ingredi
ents of some fudge on which she had been
working when Jim had been brought in.
bomchow she longed for the sweet, and,
tired and nervous as she was, she decided
to make the candy. The doorbell rang, and
Milicent frowned. She knew it was some
kindly neighbor whose motives were of the
best; but she‘wanted to be alone with her
thoughts.
It proved to be Molly Travis. She had
not heard of the accident, but had dropped
in while passing. “I'm so sorry, Mil," she
said earnestly. “It certainly puts you in a
difficult position. But don’t give up, my
dear. There must be some way out—and
you‘ve hosts of friends—"
“You don't think either Jim or 1 would
acce t charity !" Milicent snapped.
“ o—and you don’t need to," Molly as
sured her. “But you mustn‘t be too proud.
The trouble with most folks is that they
think too much about what other people
will think—not about their morals or their
attitude toward their neighbors, or any of
the things that really count in life—but
about things that are all wrong, such as a
new piano or a bigger motor-car, or finer
clothes, or how much more one's husband
makes than the man across the way. We‘ve
been through it all—Sam and l—and we've
learned our lesson. Sam isn‘t having much
success in business. It Isn‘t his fault—con
ditions are bad—but he knows they will
improve and he doesn't want to turn i~
something else in the meantime. He works
like a Trojan, and snmcday he's going to
make good. 'Ilut, meanwhile. it has been
quite a struggle. \Ve both needed all sorts
of things, and I felt guilty cvcrytime I
bought a pair of gloves. So I finally der
cided to go to work myself—"

(Continued on page 15)
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Pnsilive Prnnt You Gan Become Successlu
The Shortest, Easiest and Surest
Road to Prosperity and Success

A Subtle Principle of Success and Supremacy
Gave me a million Dollars

This subtle principle in my hands, with
out education, without capital, without
training, without experience, and without

study or waste of time, and without health,
vitality or will power has given me the
power to earn more than a million dollars
without selling merchandise, stocks, bonds,

books, drugs, appliances or any material

thing of any character.

Requires no practice

This subtle and basic principle of success
requires no will power, no exercise. no
strength, no energy, no study, no writing.
no dieting, no concentration and_no con
scious deep breathing. There is nothing to
practice. nothing to study, and nothing to

sell.

Do not confuse

fused with memory systems, “will power”
systems, Christian Science, psychology,
magnetism, thrift or economy, nor should
it be confused with health systems, auto
suggestion, concentration, “personality,”

self-confidence or opportunity, nor should
this Subtle Principle be confused with initi
ative, mental endurance, luck, chance, self
analysis or self-control. Neither should
this principle be confused with imagination,
enthusiasm, persuasion. force or persistence,
nor with the art of science of talking or
salesmanship, or advertising.
No one has yr! succeeded in gaining suc
cess without it.
No one has ever succeeded in failing with
1!.

It is absolutely the master key to success,
prosperin and supremacy.

I had no education
\Vhen I was eighteen years of age, it
looked to me as though I had absolutely
no chance to succeed. Fifteen months alto
gether in common public school was the ex
tent of my education. I had no money.
When my father died, he left me twenty
dollars and fifty cents, and I was earning
hardly enough to keep myself alive. I had
no friends for I was negative and of no
advantage to any one. I had no plan of life
to help me solve any problem. In fact. I
did not know'enough to know that life is
and was a real problem, even though I had
an “acute problem of life" on my hands. I

was blue and despondent and thoughts of
eternal misery arose in my mind constantly.

I was a living and walking worry machine.

Nothing appealed to me

I was tired, nervous, restless. I could
not sleep. I could not digest without dis
tress. I had no power of application. Noth
ing appealed to me. Nothing appeared
worth doing from the fear that I could not
do anything because of my poor equipment
of mind and body. I felt that I was shut
out of the world of success and I lived in
a world of failure.

I relied on luck
I was such a pauper in spirit that I
blindly depended on drugs and doctors for

tolerable. I reached a crisis in my realiza
tion of my failure and adverse condition.

A fight for life
Out of this misery and failure and pau
perism of spirit—out of this distress—arose
within me a desperate reaction—“a final ef
fort to li\'e'"—and through this reaction,
arose within me, the discovery of the laws
and principles of life, evolution, personality,
mind. health, success and supremacy. Also
out of‘this misery arose within me the dis
covery of the inevitable laws and principles
of failure and sickness and inferiority.

My life changed immediately
When I discovered that I had uncon—
sciously been employing the principles of
failure and sickness. I immediately began to
use the principles of success and suprem
acy. My life underwent an almost immedi
ate changc.‘ I overcame illness through
health, weakness through power, inferior
evolution by superior evolution, failure by
success, and converted pauperism into su
premacy.

All successes use it
I discovered a principle which I observed
that all successful personalities employ.

either consciously or unconsciously. I alSo
‘ _ discovered a principle of evolution and be

I wasmy health as my father before me.

a "floater" and depended on luck for suc
cess if I were to have any. I consciously
or unconsciously believed that if I ever
were to have health and success. the result

would have to come through some element

of ease or assistance or through some mys
terious 0r magical source. The result of
this attitude on my part was greater weak
ness, sickness, failure and misery as is al
ways the case under similar condition.

Intense mil"? 8mm me power
Gradually my condition became worse. I ~

reached a degree of misery that seemed in

lieved that if I used it, that my conditions
Would change. for I had but one disease—
failure, and therefore there was but one
cure—success, and I began to use this
principle and out of its use arose my
ambition, my powers, my education, my
health, my success and my supremacy,
etc., ClC.

You also ma)y use this Principle of success
delibrratcly, purposefully, consciously and
profitably.

Open your eyes

Just as there is a principle of darkness.
there is also a principle of failure, ill-health,
weakness and negativencss. If you use the
principle of failure consciously or uncon
sciously. you are sure always to be a failure.
W'hy seek success and supremacy through
blindly seeking to find your path through
the maze of difficulties? Why not open
your "mental eyes" through the use 0;
this subtle success principle, and thus
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deliberately and purposefully and con
sciously and successfully advance in the
direction of supremacy and away from

failure and adversity?

Requires no education

I discovered this subtle principle—this
key to success~througli misery and neces

sity. You need never be miserable to have
the benefit of this subtle principle. You
may use this success principle just as suc

cessful individuals of all time, of all coun
tries, of all races, and of all religions have
used it

,

either consciously or unconsciously,

and as I am using it consciously and pur
poscfully. It requires no education, no prep
aration, no preliminary knowledge.

one can use it. Any one can harness, cm
ploy and capitalize it

,

and thus put it to

work for success and supremacy. Regard
less of what kind of success you desire,
this subtle principle is the key that opens

the avenue to what you want.

It was used by
Moses. MarshallField. Molar!
Ca tar. Sarah Bernhardt, RichardWagner,
Naboleon, Galli-Curcl, Mcndeluohn,
TheodoreRoosevelt.Nonfica, Verdi,
Mrs. Mary Baker Melba, Copernicus,
Eddih Cleopatra, Confucius.
JohnD.Rook.eiellfl‘.Alexanderthe Muhammad,
HerbertSpencer. Great, Cicero,
Emerson. Edison. Demosthenes,
Darwin, Newton. Aristotle.
l. P. Morgan. Wanamaker. Plutarch.
Harriman. Phil Armour. ChristopherColum
WoodrowWilson. AndrewCarnegie. bur.
Charles Schwab, Frlck. Vanderbilt,
Lloyd-George, Elbert Hubbard. MarcusAurelius.
Clemenceau. Hiram Johnson. Pericles.
CharlesE. Hughes.RichardManlneld.Lycurpun.
AbrahamLlncoln. Shakespeare. BenlamlnFranklin.
GeoraoVIuhlnoton.

and thousands and thousands of others—the
names of successful men and women of all
times and of all countries and of all relig
ions, and of all colors, make a record of
the action of this Subtle Principle of suc
cess. None of these individuals could have ~

succeeded without -it, no one can succeed

without it—no one can fail with it.

We owe each other
Everyone realizes that human beings owe

a duty to each other. Only the very lowest
type of human being is selfish to the degree

of wishing to profit without helping some
one else. This world does not contain very
great numbers of the lowest and most scl
fislt type of human beings. Almost every
one, in discovering something of value, also
wants his fellow man to profit through his
discovery. This is precisely my attitude. I

feel that I should be neglecting my most
important duty towards my fellow human

beings, if I did not make every effort—v
every decent and honest effort—to induce

every one to also benefit to a maximum ex

tent through the automatic use of this subtle
principle.

Human nature to doubt

I fully rralisc that it is human iialure for
men and women to have less confidence in

this principle because I am putting it in the
hands of thousands of individuals for a few
peiinies,—at less than the actual cost of
mailing, writing. composing and advertising
it—but I cannot help the negative impres

sion 1 thus possibly create, I must fulfill
iny duty just the same.

I do not-urge any one to procure it be
cause I offer it for a few pennies, but be
cause the results are great—very great.

It would he a sin

This subtle principle is so absolutely pow
erful and overmastering in its influence for
good, profit, prosperity and success, that it

would be a sin if I kept it to myself and
used it only for my personal benefit.

In your own hand:

50 sure am I of the truth of my state
ments—so absolutely positive am I of the
correctness of my assumption, and so ab
solutely certain am I that this principle, in
your hands, will work wonders for you that

I am Willing to place this principle in your
hands for twenty-four hours at my risk and
expense. ‘You Will recognize the value of
this principle _within_twenty-four hours—in
fact, _almost immediately as you become

conscious of i
t, you_ Will realize its practi

cability, i_is_potency, its reality and its power
and usability for your personal profit, plea
sure, advancement, prosperity and success.

Thousands of dollars

Thousands of individuals claim that the
information disclosing and elucidating the
secret principle of success is worth a thou
sand dollars of any one's money. Some have
written that they would not take a million
dollars for it.
You will wonder that I do not charge a

thousand dollars for this information—for
disclosing this principle, after you get it

into your possession and realize its tre
mendous power and influence.

Sent to any one

I have derived such tremendous results—
amazing results from its power. that I want
every man, woman and matured child to
have this key to success, prosperity and
wealth. This is why I am willing to send

it to anyone—to any address on approval
without a single penny in advance.

You would do as I am doing
You would never forgive me, and I could
never forgive myself. nor could the crea
tive forces of the Universe forgive us, if I

failed to bring you to the point of using
this subtle principle of success. You would
never forgive me if I failed to do for you
that which you would do for me, if our
positions were reversed.

Fromeveryportof thecountrycommupprrriniionof my
:rroordlnary din-arrry—Tnl Sun-Ln Paineirpl or
Srccuss.
"i cannotsaytoomuchfor yourdiscovery.it is certainly
doingwondersfor me.evenat theadvancedageof eighty."
"i thankyoufor theblessingsyouhavebroughtto my
life throughthe'SuhilePrincipleof Success.’"
“i can neverfully repayyou for revealingin me the
'SubliePrincipleof Success’andhowto usuit."
"Your elucidationof the 'SiihlloPrincipleof Suecrsr'ii
wonderful.Eventoday it is north I hundreddollarstome."
“Your 'Subllo Principleof Success“is workingWonders
for me. I wouldnot on“ with it for a illllllfl'i iiillars.““I regardyour 'SuimePrincipleof Success'u Worth a

thousanddollarsof any person’smoney,regardlessof how
poortheindividualmaybe."
"it is impossibleto place a liuxii.to themonetaryvalue
of yourdiscovery."
"1 amfromMissouri. Your 'SuhilePrincipleof Success’
it the 'gooda.’"
"i alwaysbelievedthat successfulmenused a principle
whichgavethemsuccess. I neverknewvihiii it “IS nor
howto use it until youexplained it to me. ii. Wouldbe
just as impossiblefor me to fail with this principleII it
hasbeenimpossiblefor his to succeedwithoutit."
“i thankyou for the wonderfulresults I am gaininrthroughthe'SubllePrincipleof Success.’I Wouldnotlikeanyamountof moneyfor whatthis principlehasdonefor
mealready. You arehonestlyentitledto million."
"1 iim a manof mywordsndwouldnottakeonehundred
dollarsthis first dayfor theinformationyouhavegivenme."
"I am enthusiasticoveryour discoveryof the ‘SubilePrinciple of Sucress.’and at the age of eighty-sixsinpursuingsuccessas neverbefore."
"Your 'Suhiie Principleof Success'has in twenty-four
hoursgivenmewonderfulresults. I amreadyl1 backany
itiiiementmadein favorof your 'SubtlePrincipleof Sue
ceii.’ it opensup I newuniversalopportunity."" "l‘heSubtlePrincipleof Sucress'is d>inrmorefor m"
'han youclaim. The truth abiul.it it hard to believe."

Send No Money. Just sign and mail
the coupon and you will receive by re
turn mail the Master principle—THE
“SUBTLE PRINCIPLE OF SUCCESS"
the equal of which you have never seen.
If this subtle principle of success does
not solve your every problem, it will cost
you absolutely nothing.

fI-I-I-I-I-I-l-I-IIIIII-III
ALOIS P. SWOBODA,

West 44th Street, New York City

You may send me the full ex lanation and
eluciilatiin of the “SUBTLE PR NCIPLE OF
SUCCESS" and how to use it for my personal
benefit and supremacy.

I promise to either re-rnail it to you, within
twenty'four hours of its receipt by me, or to send
you Two Dollars.

It is understoodthat I am to be under no otherobligation neither now nor later.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(write plainly)

Address... . . . . . . .

City.'.............State........

XOTK‘Ez—If yousendho Dollan today.with coupon.
it will lie refundedto you if you Ire not.mmpieuly
satisfied. You ale to be thesoleluilac.

ii this “SUBTLE PRINCIPLE 0F SUCCESS." Inyour own hands. Is not worth at lent a Thousand
Dollars (Sl.000.00)—-ltwill costyouabsolutonnothinl.

Noticoz~Thoabovestatementsin theNewSuccessare
lhooiiiti-Lviiunraniwiito beas representedin everyway

726Berkeley Building, 1
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(Continued from page 4-2)
“You!” said Milicent, with a wan little
smile. “\Vhy, Molly, you are less of a
business girl than I am."

OLIX nodded acquiescnee. “I was,"
she admitted. “That‘s what Sam Said;

and he was furious when I told him of my
determination. He wouldn‘t hear of it—<
until I pointed out to him that he wasn't
fair. I told him that if I had a talent that
I could turn into money—and help make
ends meet—it would be criminal, a positive
sin, for me not to exercise it.“
“And what are you going to do?“ Mili
cent asked.
“I'm doing fancy needlework," Molly told
her. “You know I always loved it, and I
really have considerable skill in making
pretty things. we", I made a tea set and
took it down to the \Vomcn's I‘lxchange. It
sold, the next day, for thirty-five dollars l"
“But it took you a long time to make it,
didn‘t it?" Milicent asked.
“That one did," said Molly with a rem
iniscent smile. “But I’ve grown expert
since, and I’m not selling through the Ex
change any more either. I called on the
rich women up on the Hill, and you‘d be
surprised at the dainty linen and lingerie
and other things—all the handiwork of
Molly Travis—that are gracing their homes

Why, Milicent, I’ve become the fad,
and, do you know, I sometimes wonder if
it’s honest to ask the prices I do !”
Millicent laughed and stirred the fudge.
“You wicked profiteer!" she accused.
“But you’d be surprised," Molly went on,
“how many women there are who love and
appreciate beautiful things, who can’t make
them themselves. I soon found that I could
sell all I could make, and, finally, I asked
several other girls to help me with the work
so I could have more time for the selling.
I’ve built up a regular business, and, in the
fall, I'm going to open a little shop on
Main street."
Miliecnt was staring at her with envious
eyes. “I wish I could sew," she said rue
fully, “then maybe I could work for you,
too.”

HF. tasted the fudge and offered some to
Molly. “I wouldn‘t want you to work for

me," Molly said, shaking her head. “Not
even if you were an expert. Under the
circumstances, you want to be the boss—
just as I am. That‘s the only way to make
real money. At first, people laughed at me
and Sam took my business as a joke. But
now I make almost as much as he does, and
I notice that several of the wmncn who
sneered then are looking with envious eyes
on the little luxuries Sam and I can now
afford. Because I take care of myself and
my needs, be has more to spend on things
he needs, aml on recreation. Besides, our
savings account is growing rapidly."
“But how does a woman with household
cares and—a child—"
“Now, see here, Miliccnt Jarvis !" Molly
burst out. “'l‘heir isn’t a happier, healthier,
better-cared-for child in Middleton. than
my Fanny. And our house is as well cared
for as any of the women who do nothing
but eat candy and read novels all day!
Give me another piece of that fudge. I like
it when it’s still warm."
“I was just trying to think what I could
do, when you came in," said Milieent.
Molly sat thoughtfully in the kitchen

“But that isn't the point,” he went on.
“When you found yourself confronted with
a problem what did you do?”

“Well.” she answered, "You seem to know
what I did.”

chair. “I have it in my month," she an
nounced at length. Millicent looked at her,
waiting for her to speak.
Ilut Molly only continued to eat the fudge
and smack her lips over it. “Make candy,"
she said. “Make lots of it! Take weekly
orders for it—and don‘t eat up all the profits
or make yourself sick by sampling too much
of each batch.”
“Make candy—t0 sell?” exclaimed Milicent.
“Certainly,” said Molly. “People go mad
over homemade candy—especially such as
you make. 'l'hey'll pay any price for it,
and they'll buy it regularly. All you have to
do is to keep it uniformly good and main—
tain the (piality, and you can name your
own price.’
“\ ou really think so?” Milicent asked
wonderineg. l
“I know so," Molly told her with empha
sis. “You make up a good hatch of it and
I‘ll sell it for you—since you won't be able
to go out much yourself for the next few
days."
“But wouldn’t that be a sort of charity
business?" Milicent asked (lubiously. “They’d
buy it because you’d tell them about Jimmy
—and—and that the wolf‘s at the door."
“The wolf will never survive the odor of
your fudge, Milicent Jarvis," said Molly.
“Ile'll just stick his tail between his legs
and run off howling. People won't know
you're poor, and they won‘t care. They’ll
only know what is the truth: that you make
the finest candy I ever ate. Now just be
cause I’m a business woman, and because
you've raised the ‘charity' objection, I’ll let
you pay me a commission on the first orders
I bring you. After that you can handle
matters yourself."

II.ICENT'S face lightened with a smile.
“It might be the solution to the whole

thing, and, perhaps, I could supply people
with pastries, too."
“Of course )‘(itb could," Molly agreed;
“but let's get started first. One thing at a
time. You have as much fudge as you can
get ready by tomorrow afternoon. I‘ll stop
and get some boxes—a. couple 0‘ dollar's
worth will be enough for a start~and we'll
pack up the candy when I arrive.“
“Two dollars," said Milicent hesitatingly,
thinking of the slender store at hand and
what the prescriptions at the drug store,
would cost. “Suppose it doesn‘t sell and—"
“Suppose nothing!” snapped Molly.

“Didn't I tell you I'd sell your candy. \\ ell,
I will! And it will keep on selling—not
because your poor, but because it’s good
candy and people will want it."
Miliccnt caught something of the other
girl’s spirit and her heart somehow felt
lighter.
“Molly,” she said, “You‘re wonderfully
good to me.”
"Nonsense," answered Molly. “Life would
be a pretty sad institution if we couldn’t do
something helpful for our friends once in a
while. Take your courage by the shoulder,
shake it and give it a good sound talking
to. Don't take any nonsense from it, and
pretty soon it will light for you like a little
amazon."
When she had gone, Milicent. full of the
new idea, clinime the stairs and whispered
it to Jimmy. She half ex cctcd him to
laugh, but he didn't. He ay there very
quietly staring at the ceiling.
“I believe it might work out,” he told
her. “There were two girls who opened a
candy shop in a little town in New York
State. and now they have ten rooms in half
a dozen cities. I also heard of another
woman who made a fortune out of pickles——
despite the competition of the big produ
cers. Molly is right. People never grow
tired of ‘homcmadc’ things. If you have the
right merchandise it can always be sold, and
I know you'll make candy that is candy."
So instead of going to bed with a heavy
heart and tear-stained eyes, Milicent turned
in with her brain in a whirl of anticipation,
hardly able to await the coming of the.
morrow. lly noon she had twenty pounds
of fudge made. She had hesitated to do it;
but because she did not have the cash at
hand, she had charged the ingredients at
the grocers. The high prices of things
rather startled her when she saw the slip in
the basket, but her mind was made up. She
meant to try the plan. If it didn‘t work she
could sell the ring that nestled beside the
plain band on her linger, and discharge any

((‘oulinueil on page 78)
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Shutting Out Success and Prosperity
((‘ontinum! from page 25)

If you are not doing the
thing you were born to do;
if you are in an unhappy
environment where y o u r 'i
powers do not pull to their
utmost; if you have a taste
for something better, some
thing higher, but still make
no headway in your efl'orts
to better yourself; or if you
are in a little picayune busi
ness which is away below
what you long to have, and
have for years been working U
for, you are probably hold- ill

ing yourself back by your is
.

narrow, pinched thought of
yourself; by your pessimis- iii

;

tic outlook and frequent as
sertion that you’ll never get

'

what you're after because
luck is against you or be
cause you never succeed in anything you undertake.

N O\V. my friend. before you can make any progress, youmust realize that the secret of getting on in the world,
the great secret of happiness, the great secret of obtaining
your heart's desire, is in putting and keeping your mind in
a positive, constructive, confident attitude towards the thing
you are after. Form the habit of picturing yourself in
the position you long to fill, in the environment which you
yearn for. Visualize whatever will match your ambition.
picture that thing which you long to have, which you long
to do. Persist in visualizing it, picturing the conditions
you desire. Keep out of your visualizing, keep out of your
mind, your fears, your doubts, your negative, destructive
~thoughts. You were not made to express fear. but confi—
dence and assurance. You were made for triumph and not
for failure; you were made for conquest. not mediocrity.
Learn to hold always the positive, the creative, the suc
cess, the abundant thought. “'hat you don't want to come
into your life don't allow into your mind. Don't think of
it; don't worry about it; don't fear it. Keep it out of your
mind altogether, neutralize it with the confidence, the as
surance, the victory thought. Kill your cowardice with the
courage thought; your failure with the success thought.

HE history of every successful person, in whatever line,

is really a history of perpetual visualizing of the thing
he wanted to achieve. something larger, something better,
something grander than what he had_at the time. In

OVER'I'Y, ill health, discord, failure to

.H realize our ideals, discontent, unhappi- "[
I'i

ness, all our ills, spring largely from our
ignorance o

f the working o
f mental laws,

y
} our failure to realize the overwhelming in

, fluence thought exercises in our lives.

“

o
f us have no idea that thought has more to 1
,1

do with determining our conditions, with
shaping our circumstances and environment,

[ bringing us poverty or wealth, attaining our
ideal or driving it from us, than any other
thing. Every human being could be living in ‘.

.

comfort and happiness, if they only knew the
powers locked up in themselves and had ,

learned to use their minds to back up their iii
;

eflorts on the material plane. W

other words, the vision, the
mind always runs ahead,
and working in the invisible
creative energy, attracts and
shapes the larger things our

' ambition desires. This was

ill how the Pearys, the Edi
sons, t h e Marconis, the
Bells, the Sehwabs, t h e

“'anamakers, the successful

1 men and women in every

ll

field, achieved their ambi

l tion. Consciously or uncon

‘v
l sciously, they worked with

y the law—hence their success.

,3
}
,

It is working in the right
"i‘
way, with the right spirit.
in the right mental attitude,
‘that will push you forward.
If these conditions are not
fulfilled, if your mind is not
set in the right direction, all

your hopes and plans will be frustrated. For, "Unto every
one which hath, shall be given, and from him that hath not
even that he hath, shall be taken away from him

" Of
course, that is the law. To him that hath the positive, crea
tive faith, shall be given, while the man who hath not faith.
who is not positive, but negative, will lose even that he has,
because a negative mind does not create anything.
See how perfectly the law works in the case of a poor
immigrant boy, for example, who unconsciously obeys it.
He comes to this country, firmly impressed with the idea
that he is going to make a fortune. \Vhen he arrives he
takes whatever his hands find to do and begins, let us say,

b
y

selling newspapers in the street. Then he dreams of the
time when he shall‘have a newsstand of his own; and daily
he looks at the stands which other boys have gained by
hard work. and pictures himself as the proprietor.
He saves every cent he can. Perhaps someone, attracted
by his dead-in-carnestness, takes an interest in him and
lends him a little capital, and in a very short time he finds
himself in a small newsstand of his own. His ambition en
larges with his success and he pictures himself adding all
sorts of things to his little stand to make it a better one,
until step by step he rises to the possession of a railroad
newsstand, and finally, to the ownership of a city depart
ment store, or the leadership of some other great enterprise.
Every great achievement, every big success in the world.
has been built up just as this young immigrant built up
his fortunes, by constantly enlarging the vision and working
in a cheerful. hopeful, confident spirit to make it a reality.

Most “l
l

1 Two Little Words :I: 1’:

x

YOU say that you are worried—discontented, you,

And you “reckon” you are going to let
things slide; and thin;

Just remember. when you seem to be
demented question,

That there are two little words with
you allied,

l
l And there is a similarity between them;

i In fact, one little letter does the trick,

]

For luck is what you generally harp on.

i While its pluck to which you always
ought to stick.

to you;

said is true.

YOU invariably look around outside YOU must remember luck

The prospects just in front seem pale

Did you ever stop to ask yourself the

I wonder if there's anything within.
If you have you've naturally found it then.

And these lines can bring no benefit

If you didn't—just contrive to get around it

And I think you'll find that what I’ve

:~: By Philip O’Bryen Home

is quite
beyond you.

And never to be reckoned with at all,
But just add that little letter I have
found you
And worries once so big will seem
quite small.

Troubles so dark will quickly disappear

Your horizon will grow brighter every
day; .

To luck you'll say, “I never should have
sought you.”
To pluck you'll say, “I like you! Come
and stay."

1
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SEND ME YOUR NAME
I havedrawnhundredsofmenhowto
stepfromsmall-payjobsinto thebig
moneyclass in one quick jump.
$10,000a year—yea,andmore—has
(0m:tomenasa resultof writingto
me. Just letmesendyou thewhole
amazingproof—entirelyfreeof ml
or obligation.

paying $10,000 a year? Then send me
your name quick!
I want to get in touch with 63 men—men
who are ready to leave ordinary. routine work
behind them and take their place among the
big money makers of business. I want these
men to earn $10,000 a year and more.
If $10,000 a year appeals to you, then here
is my roposition! I will do for on exactly
what have done for hundreds 0 other men
who today are earning more money than they
had ever dreamed possible.
I have shown these men how’to get out of
the low pay rut and into the big money class——
all in one quick jump! I have shown men how
to earn five, ten, and fifteen times as much
money as they had ever earned before. The
stories of these men read like fiction—their
sudden advances to magnificent earnings are
so amazing as to be almost unbelievable.
But I can show you absolute proof in the words
of the men themselves.
Here are just a few instances: 1. P. Over
street, of Dallas, Texas, who was formerly
on the Capitol Police Force of Washington,
D. C., writes me: “My earnings for March
were over $1,000 and over $1,800 for the last
six weeks, while last weekmy earnings were
$356—The N. S. T. A. dug me out of the rut
where I was earning less than $1,000 a year
and showed me how to make a success.”
C. W. Campbell, of Greensburg, Pa.,
writes: “My earnings for the past thirty days
are 81562 and I won Second Prize in March,
although I only Worked two weeks during
that month."
P. T. Balsbaugh, of Pittsburg, Pa., who was
formerly a. fireman on an Eastern railroad,
states: “You have put me in the $10,000 a
year class.”
These are extracts from only a few of the
letters I have received. I could show you
hundreds more—letters from every part of the
country, written by men from all walks of life.

What These Men Have Done
You Can Do

Now—I am going to tell you the secret
of the extraordinary success of these men.
Then I am going to offer you the same oppor
tunity that I ofiered them. I do not ask you
to accept this opportunity now. I merely
want you to send me your name, so that I
can prove without cost or obligation, that I
can do for you what lhave already done for
so many others.

q

RE you ambitious to step into a job

IF you are earning less than$10,000 a year, I want you to
mail me the coupon below. I
will tell you how you can take
your place in the most fasci
nating, best paying profession in
the world. I am now in a posi
tion to make to 63 men the same
offer that has enabled other men
to rise in one step to greater
earnings than they had ever
thought possible. All I ask you
to do is to mail the coupon at
once.

I want to tell you about the wonderful
opportunities awaiting you in selling—the
most fascinating, best-paying profession in
the world. I want to show you how I can
help you to quick and brilliant success. I
want to prove to you, no matter what you
may be doing now, that I can make you a
Slur Salesman—in your spare time at home,
without interfering with your present work.
If you are ambitious to earn $10,000 a year,
then find out what Salesmanship ofiers you—
why the pay is many times greater than in
other lines of work—why the openings are
ten to one as compared to other fields. Do
not hesitate a minute because you have never
sold goods before. I have made Star Sales
men out of men who had never dreamed of
becoming salesmen—men who had formerly
been clerks, bookkeepers, mechanics, farm
hands! I explained to them the secrets of
selling that opened the way to big selling
jobs, to prosperity and financial independence
—to lives of fascinating work, travel, contact
with big and influential men and to endless
opportunities. These men simply followed
my advice and wrote to me, as I want you
to do now. Do not delay, for you cannot
afford to miss this opportunity—it may be
the biggest one of your life.

My Great Offer to 63 Men
As President of the National Salesmen’s
Training Association, I have now 63 member
ships open for those who write to me at once.
These 63 men will be admitted to this great
organization of top-notch salesmen and sales
managers and will be taught by them the
secrets that make Star Salesmen. In their
spare time at homo, under the personal guid—
“nee of Master Sulesmen, they will be shown

every step in the art and science of selling—
they will be made masters of every phase of
this wonderful profession. Almost before
they realize it, they will be ready to step into
the ranks of the Star Salesmen, 'ust like the
other members of the National] Salesmen's
Training Association who today are earning
$10,000 a year and better. And as soon as
they are ready and qualified, our Free Employ
ment and Service Department will help them
select and secure a good selling position.

This Is Your Big Opportunity
Will you be one of the 63 men to take ad
vantage of this wonderful opportunity to
become a member of the National Salesmen’s
Training Association—t0 be prepared for a
splendid selling position? Will you be one
of those to accept the same opportunity that
has brought others such quick and brilliant
success?
It will not cost you a penny to investigate
Surely you owe it to yourself to do this at
once. I want you to start immediately to
prepare for a. big selling job. livery day you
delay means just that much time and money
lost from your career as a Star Salesman.

I Will Send You Free Proof
All I ask you to do is to mail the coupon
below. I will send you free of charge, my
amazing proof of how I have helped others
to $10,000-a‘year jobs in selling. I will show
you hundreds of wonderful letters from men
all over the country. And I will make you a
present of my great book on Salesmanship.
Just mail the coupon at onre—do not delay
a minute. Be sure of being among the 63
to receive my amazing offer. Address

J. E. Greenalnde, Prelident
National Salesman: Training Association
Dept. 56-I-I Chicago, "L, U. 5. A.----_--_-----------_------_
National Salesman Trainin Association
Dept. 56'“. Chicago, III" L'. ‘ .-\_
I am interested in earning $10,000a year or
more. Send me your Free Proof that you can
make nu: a Star Salesman and tell me how you
will help me land a selling job. Also a list
showing lines of business With openings for
salesmen. This doesnot obligateme in any way.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --4- . . . . . . . . .

Street. . . . _. . . . . . . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . - . . 4. . . . . . . . .
,

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . - - . - . . . . . . . . . . - - . . . - . . . _

Slate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......
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ow 1 Sold My RealEstate
Easily! Quickly! Profitably! -

And How You Can Do the Same
ERE is a short tale about a
quick sale that will interest

every realty owner in search of a
buyer:
“Through a business deal I be—
came the owner of a property in an
adjoining State.

'

“The place was so run dOWn that
it would have required $500 or $600
to make the house habitable. ~

"As the property was so located that
I could not live on it, and, being un—
occupied, brought me no income, I

was, of course, anxious to dispose of

it as quickly as possible.
“Never having tried to sell any real
estate, and knowing no better method
to pursue, I placed the property in the
hands of a local real estate agent.
“This agent, following out the usual
methods of the average small-town
real estate man, put a ‘For Sale’ sign
on the property and then sat down and
waited for some one to come along
and inquire about it.
"After several months had elapsed
without any word from the agent, I

wrote and inquired as to the prospects
of a sale. He replied that he had been
unable to do anything with the prop
erty and had come to the conclusion
that it was impossible to sell it in its
present run-down condition, and ad
vised me to spend $500 in repairs.
“Not having any money to spend on
the place, and having lost all faith in
the agent‘s ability to find a buyer, I

decided that if anything was done I

would have to do it myself.
“Fortunately for me, about that time

I learned of ‘The Simplex Plans for
Selling Real Estate’ that had just been
brought out by a New York publishing
house. These I secured, and much to
my delight, I found they contained
seven definite plans for selling just
such a property as mine.
“Selecting front these seven selling
plans the one that seemed best suited
to my requirements, I immediately put

it into operation with the following
gratifving results:
“ll'ithin three days I had eighteen
people interested in my property, and
within lit'O weeks I made a satis
factory sale, having received three
cash offers and two 0fiers of exchange.
“And what is of the utmost im
portance, it cost but a few dollars to
sell my property by the Simplex Sys
tem, whereas if I had followed the
agent's advice I would have been com

pelled to spend $500 in repairs, and
pay him $1.25 commission when he
made the sale."

'

(For other endorsements o
f the

Simplex System o
f Selling see center

o
f opposite Page.)

The Simplex Plans
As the electric light is superior to
the tallow candle; as the automobile
beats the ox-cart of our forefathers;
so THE SIMPLEX PLANS FOR
SELLING REAL ESTATE are in
comparany better than simply putting

5,000 Sales!
More than five thou
sand properties of all
kinds, throughout the
United States and
Canada have already
been sold by this
successful method

a “For Sale" sign on a property and
waiting patiently (or impatiently) for

a buyer.
They are therrystallised and sys
tematiscd results of a clear-brained.
practical salesman's twenty years' ex
perience in the National real estate
field, during which time be dealt with
thousands of buyers and sellers in all
parts of the country, made thousands
of experiments, and successfully solved
thousands of selling problems.
These efiective Plans contain
only positive, proved-out, time-tested
results.
They give you the real secrets of
successful real estate selling.
They have been so simplified and
condensed that they are complete in
only thirty-two pages (8 x 13 inches)

in typewritten form with illuminated.
descriptive title page, each set being
autographed by the originator.
There are many different combina
tions of the Plans, covering each of
the forty-eight states, the District of
Columbia and Canada.

No Plans have been prepared for
selling properties outside the United
States and Canada.

Easy to Use
The Simplex Plans are easy to follow.
They are set forth in such clear, definite,
everyday English that any one who can
read and write can use them successfully.

They enable you to handle the sale of
your own property without any difficulty,
without complications and without depend
ing on any one else for help of any kind.

They give _such clear, concise, straight
away instructions that you cannot go wrong
in following them.
Most instructional works of all kinds are
filled with such visionary theories and im
practical ideas that the averagc man finds

it impossible to apply them to his own par
ticular case.

The Simplex Plans are entirely difierent.
They propound no theories whatever. They
are based altogether on arlmtl results. They
have been conclusively proved in thousands
of cases. They are prepared to fit your
needs, and you use them in marketing your
property, just as the good housewife se
lects a recipe from her cook book and fol
lows it in baking a cake.

Who Are Using The Plans
The Simplex Selling Plans are being used
by individual property owners who want to
sell their properties promptly and economi
(filly.

They are being used by those who want
to handle the sale of their own real estate
and save paying big fees and commissions
to agents.

And. although these Plans were not orig
inally intended for real estate agents, they
are being used by tuidc-azt'alce, yet-ahead
agents from Maine to California.

In addition to selling like the proverbial
“hot cakes," to individual property owners
and progressive agents, these Plans are
also being secured by large corporations
and institutions that have extensive and
important real estate deals to handle. The
Homestead Commission of The Common
wealth of Massachusetts. which is doing
comprehensive real estate worktthroughout
that great State. is making use of these
effective Plans in their important work.

And so The Simplex Selling Plans are
being used by individual property owners.
wise agents and large corporations and in
stitutions, throughout this great country.

And they can be used just as well by you
in solving your real estate problem. no mat
ter in what part of the United States or
Canada your property may be located.

Sell Any Kind of Property
The Simplex Plans have been success
fully used for the sale of all kinds of real
estate, in all parts of the country. and at

a great variety of prices, and they are also
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being used for selling established busi
nesses of all kinds, securing partners and
procuring cash capital.

'

It makes no difference what kind of a
property you have, or whether it is located
in New York City or in the heart of VVy
oming far from any railroad, The Simplex
Plans will show you just how to turn your
holdings into cash.

They will show you all the little ins and
outs, all the little wrinkles you need to
know, in order to get the best results.

They will enable you to escape the snags
and pitfalls that you are almost sure to run
up against if you go ahead without expert
advice.

They will show you how to avoid making
costly mistakes.

They will give you the "know how" that
brings quick results.

Think what it means to have the system
atiscd knowledge of an expert's twenty
years' experience to guide you.

Is it wise for you to make a single move
or spend a single dollar in an effort to sell
your roperty until you examine a set of
the egective Simplex Plans?

The Value of a Plan
Most people fail in what they undertake
because they start to do something before
they have a clear idea of just what they
want to do and just how they are going to
do it.

What you need to make a successful
sale of your real estate is a clear-cut plan
or system that will get the best possible re
sults.

If you go ahead in a haphazard fashion—
if you work without a practical plan—if
you follow no definite method—you are al
most sure to fail.

To undertake any important work with
out a positive plan based on sound prin
ciples is mighty poor judgment.

Here is what a well-known publication
says on this very subject: “Nowhere is the
goal of him who follows the route of any
where. The man who aims at nothing in
particular hits his mark. But the man who
sees clear his plan before he takes the first
step is the man who will reach the goal.
Look ahead! See your way! Have a
plan 1”

Working with a plan means using fare
sight instead of hindsight. It means profit
ing by experience— information—knowl
edge. \Norking without a plan means lost
action—lost time and consequent loss in the
one big thing that counts—results.

Make Money Selling for Others
In addition to using the Simplex Plans
to sell your own real estate or business, you
can also use them for selling property for
any relative, friend or acquaintance. In
fact they will give you all the information
necssary to handle real estate as a side line.

No matter what other business you may
be in, or what kind of goods you are now
selling, or what salaried position you hold,
you can secure a set of The Simplex Plans
and sell real estate “on the side."

They contain all the information you need
-
in order to become an expert sales special
ist.

In a few evenings, right in your own
home, you can learn the Simplex System of
Selling and then put it into operation dur
ing your spare time.
M. L. Paddock, Lead, South Dakota,
says: _
"My success achieved by putting into oper
ation the methods set forth in The Simplex
Plans is great, and I have succeeded in my

lifelong dream_of establishing a real estate
business that is highly promising for the
future, and very gratifying at present."

. M. Trammell, Realty Specialist of
Brooksville, Florida. says:
“These plans are founded on principles
as solid as Gibraltar, and if carried out will
produce results without fail whether to sell
one propert" or a thousand."

J. C. Kotzum, Curtis Bay, Maryland, says:
“I sold a property yesterday by your
Plans for $2,500. My commission was $250.

TS>tl1Cr6
any reason why you can't do as

well.
Is there any reason why you should not
get a set of The Simplex Plans and use
them in building up a business of your own
and earn from $1,000 to $3,000 a year—or
more—during your spare time?

Now Is the Time to Sell
If you have any real estate to dispose of,
now is the time to sell it. ~

The past ten or twelve years have been
poor real estate years, except in certain
sections where local conditions have stimu
lated the business, but since the ending of
the war the business has been booming,

Proof!
"The Simplex Plans sold my house
for cash Within two weeks."—-F. S..
Wauwatossa, I'Vis. “Sold my farm for
cash."—'Mrs. L. A. C., Glenuinnd,Minn.
"Sold my country place in three weeks
for cash.“—H. M. 13.,New thk City.
“Sold my store and real estate."—B. L.,
San Francisco, Col. "Simplex Plans
sold my house for cash Within three
weeks."-—M. E. L., Marshalltawn, low.
"Sold my hat factory. Endorse your
methods."—~W.E. 8., Bu 0 , . Y.
"hold my property. Your p ans quickest
ever saw."-—J. S.. H’atnfrrd, N J.
"Your plans sold my Colorado ranch."
—P. _E. V., Lansing, Mich. "Sold for
cash in 10days."——W.H. C., lVokrficld,
Mass. "Sold my Hotol."—G. S. 5..
Plano, Ill. "Sold three lots for cash."
—R. P. M., Ottawa. Canada. “Sold my
Michigan farm."—E. A. D., Miami, Fla.

and it is predicted by experts everywhere
that the next five years will be banner real
estate years for this country.
So, if you have any real estate you have
no good use for—real estate that is not
paying you a good profit—~yoii should sell
it right now, while the demand is good,
and prices are high.

‘

Thousands of property owners who have
been obliged to carry their real estate hold
ings for ten or twelve years. unable to
make satisfactory sales on account of a

stagnant market. are nowdisposing of their
properties through the Simplex System at
prices that, a_few years ago. they would
have thought impossible to secure.

There are more buyers in the market now
—for all kinds of property—than lllt'rt‘
have been for many years. ‘

The time to sell_is when the market is
artiw and [mus high.
And that time is now.

How to Get Your
The late Andrew Carnegie used to say
that the big difference between a gond busi
ness man and a poor one is that the good
business man goes ahead and does the thing
while the other is still thinking about it.

That is to say that the man who succeeds
in any undertaking—no matter what it is—
is the one who not only sees an opportunity,
but seizes it.

Merely reading, thinking and talking
about selling your property will never ac
complish anything.

You must act.
Therefore, send for a Set of the success
ful Simplex Plans at once and let them
show you how to make a quick sale of your
real estate.

You know that what you need before
undertaking to market your property is a
definite, proved-out Plan to guide you.
You know that you cannot expect mucii
help from the average real estate agent.
You know that to get rid of your prop—
erty—promptly and profitably—you will
have to give the matter some personal at
tention. '

‘And you _know that now—if ever—is the
time to do it, while the big real estate boom
is on.

So make sure of your set of The Simplex
Plans right now, and let them show you
how to turn your property into cash.

Send No Money
Do not send us any money. Just mail
the coupon. or write a letter, and a com
plete set of the Simplex Plans will be sent
to you by return mail, prepaid. If, after
examining them you are not entirely satis
fied, send them back any time within ten
days after you receive them and you will
owe nothing.

On the other hand, if you find they are
just what you need to make a quick, cash
sale of your property send only $10 in full
payment.

That is the fair, square way in which the
Simplex Plans are sold. “’0 take all the
risks. You have nothing to lose and envy
thing to gain, so mail the coupon today.

Seth Moyle, Mgr.. THE SIMPLEX CO..
1133 Broadway, New York

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
Seth Moyle, Mgr. THE SIMPLEX CO.,

1133 Broadway, New York.
Dear Sir:
You may send me a set of the Simplex Plans for Selling Real Estate in the State of

I Hi” rcniail them within 10 days after I receive them or srnd $10 in full paymi'nt.
I froniisr not to show them to any one or make any use of the Idt‘llS and information

they contain unless I keep them.

Name - . . . i . - . . . . - . . - . - i i - . - . 'plllllltiilllill"..

Addn,“ I _. ' ___ ____ _' __ ___ _. . ___ _____ _l__ I , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . ..

(1?: sure to giro the nameof the State I'" which
your propertyI': located)



An
_
Interview with Irving T. Bush

The Man Who Turned an Old Warehouse into a Business Worth
Millions, Now Emp loys Over 300,000 Persons and Operates

All Over the World

This Is the Result of a Young Man’s Dream, Twenty~five Years Ago

By DELIA AUSTRIAN

H E small merchant should not be crushed by organi— WI-IEN the armistice was signed the Bush TerminalCompany and McLane Silk Company purchased
$10,000,000 worth of cartridge silk from the government.
This cloth was used by the government in the making of
cartridges. When the Bush—Mclsane organization bought
this material, they'left some in the natural color and some
they dyed. This textile is now being used for various kinds
of women's gowns.and for many sorts of interior decorating.
As I strolled, with one of Mr. Bush's secretaries, from
room to room it seemed that we had been given Aladdin's
lamp, that all we had to do was to make a wish. With the
making of that wish we saw wonderful displaysjof fine per
fumes, powders and soaps, from Paris and the Riviera;

leather goods from London; silver
"

!l 'l ‘l

i ll

ware and jewelry from New Eng
land; children's clothes and toys
from the “'est. Even home decora
tion finds a place in the Bush termi
nal. The handicraft worker is

given an opportunity to enlarge ‘his
business. Mr. Bush believes in giving
every manufacturer :1chance to sell.
But this is only a small part of Mr.
Bush's gigantic undertaking. As he

says, “At our plant, in Brooklyn, we
have three hundred manufacturers

grouped at one point. Each has
facilities in cooperation with the
other two hundred and ninety-nine.
which he could not afford if operat
ing alone. He is placed on a manu
facturing equality with his big rival.
He is in cooperation with others, and
has the finest building with the best

equipment in the most central loca
tion, at a trifling cost. We do not
claim to be philanthropists. “'e just
believe in men and opportunity, and
we are trying to make a success by
working with men, and not against
them."

lll
ill
l
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l
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INCE the Bush Terminal opened.

it has been visited by over 23.000
merchants and merchandise buyers
from all parts of the globe. Of the
domestic buyers, excluding those
from greater New York, about 45
per cent have come from points west
of the Mississippi River. Buyers
/
A

business world; organization and cooperation. Neither can

function. It is usually a flabby association of well-meaning

bold features symbolize courage and

i 1
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to seed, but have found expression in

In his quiet, thoughtful manner,

man should not be crushed by or

organization for cooperation. It is

complex things simply, by finding the

capital run in the millions, and along

tunity of finding a wider market for

Photograph by Alman &

dering about aimlessly hunting for

i ‘

I zation, but should be helped by it," says IrvingT. Bush. “There are tWO economic forces in the

be eliminated; they should be amalgamated. Organization
without cooperation is cruel. It means the trust, the crowd
ing out of the smaller man and all of the evils of monopoly.
Cooperation without organization is foolish. It just won't

men presided over by somebody's brother-in—law."
These words are the more remarkable because they are
the wise words of a man still in the early fifties. A glance
at his forehead proves that he is a thinker. His clean-cut.

generosity; the full broad lips indi
cate the man's love for humanity.
These words are the philosophy of

I

an idealist whose ideals have not run I l

l

the Bush Terminal in New York, the .i i

great warehouses and docks in , l

Brooklyn and a similar project in
London.

Mr. Bush continued: “I believe in
organization, efficiency, and prog
ress; but, most of all, I believe in
opportunity. I. believe the small

ganization, but should be helped by_
it. I like to think'the Bush Termi—
nal Company is a success without
hurting any one else. I call it an
an organization, for it is built for
efficiency and designed to save
money by cutting out the lost motion
and unnecessary expense, by doing

straight line between effort and re
sult. It helps the smaller man in
his competition with big rivals. In
this building are companies whose

side of them are the small trades
and crafts built up by careful inge—
nuity and launched with our aid and
advice. All are given the same oppor—

their goods, reaping all the profit, ex—
cepting for the floor space they rent.
"Buyers come here from all parts
of the country, and instead of wan

their materials, in this one gigantic
building they go leisurely from case
to case, floor to floor, studying their
individual needs."

“Konsider the postage

thing until it

IRVING T. BUSH
Creator o

f the Bush Term inul

In a frame on his desk, Mr. Bush has this bit
of philosophy by Josh Billings:

use/ulness konsists in its ability to stick to one

Co., N- Y. have come from the fringes of the
Arctic Circles, from distant points in
Alaska, and such faraway places as
Buenos Airés, Iceland, Bogota, Mo
rocco and Hankow.
From the time these buyers enter
the New York Bush Terminal Build
ing they can transact all their busi

stamp, my son; its

gets there.”
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“He Deposits $500 a

68

- . ‘3
'" J” has.

“A few years ago he started at Browning’s
at $15 a week. Married, had one child, couldn’t
save a cent. One day he came in here desperate
—-wanted to borrow a hundred dollars—wife
was sick.

“I said, ‘Billy, I'm going to give you some
thing worth more than a loan—some good
advice—and if you'll follow it I'll let you have
the hundred, too. You don’t want to work
for $15 a week all your life, do you?’ Of
course he didn’t. ‘WeII,’ I said, ‘there’s a way
to climb out of your job to something better.

Take up a course with the International
Correspondence Schools in the work you
want to advance in, and put in some of your
evenings getting special training. The
Schools will do wonders for you—l know,
we’ve got several 1

. C. S. boys right here in
the bank.’

“That very night Billy wrote to Scranton
and a few days later he had started studying at
home. Why, in a few months he had doubled
his salary! Next thing I knew he was put in
charge of his department, and two months ago
they made him Manager. And he’s making
real money. Owns his own home, has quite

a little property beside, and he's a regular at
that window every month. It just shows what

a man can do in a little spare time.” .

Employers are begging for men with am
bition, men who really want to get ahead in
the world and are willing to prove it by train
ing themselves in spare time to do some one
thing Well.

EE that man at the Receiving‘
Teller’s Window? That’s Billyi

King, Manager for the Browning i
‘

Company. Every month he comes
in and deposits $500.
watching Billy for along time——

take almost as much
interest in him as I do
in my own boy.

Month!“
,5
h >_'.)

I’ve been

Prove that you are that kind of a man! The
International Correspondence Schools are
.ready and anxious to help you prepare for
something better if you’ll simply give them
the chance. More than two million men and
women in the last 29 years have taken the

l. C. S. route to more money. More than
110,000 others are getting ready in the same
way right now.

Is there any reason why you should let
others climb over you when you have the
same chance they have? Surely the least you
can do is to find out just what there is in this
proposition for you. Here is all we ask: With
out cost, without obligating yourself in any
way, simply mark and mail this coupon.
F- _ — — _ — _ —_TElR OUTNEI‘ _—_— — -——
|INTERNATIONAL conneseonosuc: scuoorsBOXTQBQSCRANTON, PA.
Explain. without obligatiniz me, how l can qualify for the posiiion, or in the
subject. beforewhich i mark X.
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An Interview with Irving T. Bush

ness without leaving it. Besides having
an endless array of samples from which
to choose, they have lounging rooms
where they can discuss any business
they wish with manufacturers, a library
where are found books covering all
manufacturing 5 u bj e c t s, a clubroom
where they meet hundreds of other buy
ers, telephone booths, and a grill where
food is served at reasonable prices. A
buyer came from Venezuela who or
dered a thousand dozen portable bath—
tubs for babies. A buyer from Panama
ordered electric cream-freezers, and
another from Paris, who placed his
order for electric dishwashers for res—
taurants said that prior to the intro—
duction of this “Yankee notion"—-only
a few years ago—all the dishes in Pari
sian restaurants were washed by hand.

T is a poor rule that does not work
both ways. \Vhile the Bush system

has saved the buyer and manufacturer
both time and money, it has created new
industries for both small and large
manufacturers.
The experience of a woman who
manufactures baby bonnets illustrates
this fact. At the opening of' the Bush
Terminal Sales Building this manufac
turer took a small space to exhibit her
baby bonnets and take orders. The
orders came. They came from places
to which she had never been able to
send a salesman. She now announces
that she will have 500 workers making
baby bonnets. I
Atrifle over twenty-five years ago, Mr.
Bush inherited from his father an old
warehouse on a piece of untenanted land
on the Brooklyn water front. As a boy,
in Brooklyn, Irving Bush had seen the
windjammers come up the bay, anchor
off shore,and,sometimes‘, send their car

goes ashore by “lighters,” because they
were unable to find berthing space. He
had seen steamers lose valuch days
because they could not find a place to
dock; and when a wharf was found
finally, more precious time was wasted
in slow, costly methods of unloading.
‘He saw that much confusion was caused
by teams getting into one another's way,
by loads left on the dock, and other
horrors of inefficient dispatching—all of
which added to~the cost and increased
the time required to get a ship under
way so that another could take its place.
The vision of young Irving T. Bush
was broad enough to make him realize
that his opportunity was to create new
and simpler methods for the storage,
distribution, and shipment of goods. At
the time that most young men were
starting on an academic career, Mr.
Bush was doing a man’s work. He per—
fected his plans by day and his nights
were spent delving into all that pertains
to the administration of seaports, to the
problems of storage, routing and des
patching, to the loading of merchant
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“The World Tower,” the thirty-three story
skyscraper built by Irving T. Bush, 42nd
St., New York City, a trading center for

the world.

marine. He realized that, in the pas
sage of merchandise from producer to
consumer, costly and inefiicie'nt methods
were used.
His problems were not confined to an
analysis of the problems of the trans—
shipment alone. It would have been im
possible for him to have selected a single
detail in the chain of transportation,
and to have successfully built up the
great Brooklyn terminal had he ignored
the three great principles involved in
distribution, production, and salesman
ship. The problems affecting these fun—
damentals are so closely interrelated
and interdependent, that any industry
catering to one feature must work in
harmony with the others.

R. BUSH'S plant in Brooklyn is

built upon a recognition of the re
lation between production, transporta
tion, and market. The Terminal gives
employmentto over 300,000 people—

a population sufficient to support a city
the size of Washington, D. C. The
energy of Bush Terminal in the hand
ling of goods is concentrated on one
thing: out last motion. For years the
crews in the different divisions of the

huge plants have contested for the dis
tinction of handling the freight most
economically, to unload it from vessels,
and transport it to and from its destina
tion with the least labor. This not only
results in lower handling costs, but
helps the worker; it brings the most
efficient to the front.
The Terminal is operated by men
who started in the ranks of labor. The

superintendent began as a day laborer.
Ten years ago the assistant superinten—
dent was a checker. Many of the fore
men started as stevedores. Practise is

the best teacher in the warehouse and

terminal game. There is a way of

handling a bag or loading a car that

you cannot get from a college education.

Cut out useless motion and encourage
an uncongested flow o

f

traflic. This is

gained by modern appliances handled

with skill. During the \Vorld War, the
Bush Terminal handled 60 per cent of

the government's freight. This is the
result of Mr. Bush's genius of organiza
tion, and his broad vision in seeing the

relative value of things including the
human one that enters into the problem
of port management.

THE physical facilities of the
Brook

lyn plant include 8 modern steam—

ship piers, 122 warehouses, 15 model

loft buildings containing more than five
million square feet of space, and an

eight-story re-inforced concrete Service

Building equipped with every modern
convenience to handle merchandise, a

cold-storage plant with 1,500,000 cubic

feet of cold-storage space, a railroad

with thirty miles of tracks, 8 steamship
piers.
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APPlllED PSYCHOlOG
(Travail/zed Cb/nmo/r Sense“)

Will lncreaseYour Earnings
no more ambitious. But in the years that have passed he has somehow
managed to move far ahead. “hat is the secret of it? \\'hy should he,

apparently, have the p0wer to get so easily the things he wants while you
must work so hard for all that comes to you?
Another woman, madam, no more able than yourself, has the good gifts of

life fairly thrust into her hands. You have compared yourself to her and
questioned what there is in her character and talents that you somehow lack.

Q

XOTHER “MAXY started even with you in life, no richer, no more talented,

The Scientists Can Tell You the Reason
It is no secret from them. Put in simple terms it is merely this: Mm and zeomcn succeed

by using their hidden powers to the hrs! advantage and by employing the minds of other men
and women in their service. I
Human intelligence acts and reacts according to certain laws known as the laws of

Psychology—“organized common sense.” Either by instinct or by study some individuals
master these laws. To them the minds of their associates become like fine instruments on
which they can play at will. They have but to set the train of circumstances moving and
await the result. In other words—they apply Psychology.

No Longer the Dream of Theorists
To-day we see Psychology studied by the business man and its principles applied to the

management of factory and ofiice. we see it adopted by military and naval authorities and
used in appraising and developing men. We see it aCCepted by great universities as a basis
for entrance examinations and a means for increasing mental caliber. \Ne see men in every
profession, as well as those in many lines of industry and business, applying Psychology to
their personal occupations, and from the benefits derived from it greatly increasing their
incomes, enlarging the scope of their activities, rising to higher positions of responsibility,
influence and power.

The Direct Method to Win Spiritual and Material Success
Recognizing the need for a popular understanding of its priceless truths, an organization

was founded by Mr. \Narren Hilton some years ago to co-ordinate the principles of Psychol
ogy and apply them to every-day life—thus the Society of Applied Psychology came into
bein . Among the members of the Advisory Board who also contribute to the literature of
the gotiety are such well-known men as Henry A. Buchtel. D.D.. LL.D., Chancellor, Univer
sity of Denver, former Governor of Colorado; Hudson Maxim, D. Sc., Inventor and Mechan
ical Engineer; George Van Ness Dearborn. M.D., Ph.D., Psychologist and Author; John
Clausen, Vice-President Union National Bank, Seattle; Harry S. Tipper. Chairman, National
Educational Committee, Associated Advertising Clubs of the “’orld, and others.
Because of the very great value of the Society's Basic Course of Reading to the average

man and woman, The Literary Digest is co-opcrating to bring it within the means of every
earnest seeker for self-betterment.

'

in the science of Psychology and have read works
on that subject by McCosh, James. Munsterherg,
Prince, Jastrow and others, and fascinating it was.
too. I have also read and am now studying your
Basic Course of Reading. It is, in my n inion. the
only time that the problem as a ractica. workable

“$500 Would Not Tempt Me to
Part With These Books! ”
“l have always been under the impression that
psychology was a ‘dry-as-dust' study that requured

“HOW TO DEVELOP
YOUR POWER OF
ACHIEVEMENT”
A Bookletshowinghow Psychology
has been reduced to easy, simple
language; no college education
necessary to understand and apply
it—llow you can greatly improve
your present occupation or find a
better one—Large rewards come
fr: m a knowledge of Psycholcgy—
The use of Psychology in the Army,
the Navy. in civil life—How to
apply Psychology in salesmanship;
in public speaking; in retail selling;
in the professions—Attainment of
mind control—Source of will power
—How to avoid worry—How ideas
are created—Mental concentration—
Five eXcrcises for developing nb
serration—How habits are formed
and brrken—\Vords that create dc
sire—How to develop financial foresight—The ability to read men, etc.
Sign and mail the coupon below,
now, it does not obligate you in any
way—no agent will call upon you.

I THE LITERARY DIGEST.

months and years of careful research. and you can proposition has been approachw film the right
imagine my surprise in reading the _first three vnl- direction."
umes

you}:cotgrse
to
learn h%wEXPIIC}?

and
COHICIS?cveryt in as een mate. 0 me t e perusa o u .

these boo s is as much a pleasure as reading an Should b8 Introduced m Ellfly
interesting story, and the principles set forth are so Home"easy to apply in every-day life.

5500
would not

tempt me to part with the books."— . A. Dornburg. ‘ ’ “
“’holesale Furniture, Oakland, Calif. Dr. S. P. Scanier, vi Newcastle. l\y.: These

books should be lutrnduced in every home. Thl‘Y

Only Practical Course of Reading
in Psychology

W. E. Clarke, Wholesale Merchant, Owflisbnro,
Ky., says: “For some years I have been interested

explain Psychology in a concentrative form and in
such easy languageas in be understoodby every one
who knows how to read. Personally, I would not
part with them for any money. as I can a ply lh“
'scicntific suggestionsgiven to the nreatest a vantage
in my everyday practice."

I 354460 Fourth Avenue. N. Y. City.

: Please send me. by mail. the free
I booklet. “How to Develop Your Power
' of Achievement."
I N. Sue—7 20
I
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Page-Davis Instructors are Experts
The Page-Davis School is the oldest institution of its
kind in the world, and in twenty-five years of active
service. more than 65,000 students. men and women.
have profited from our instruction. ()Ut' letters of satis
faction from thousandsof studentsrefer to the thorough
ness of our instruction, and the valueof every principle
that we have taught them. This kind of instruction can
only be given by those who have years’of experience
and qualified themselvesto be masters of the art!
Edward T. Pa e. who is Director of the School. was
the first man w 0 ever taught Advertising, and is a

leader in Advertising thought of today. He gLvesevery
student his careful and thoughtful attention, necessary
to successful instruction. Our staff includes such men
as \V. A. McDerniid. Adv. Mgr. of Mennen’s Talc
Powder (,‘o.; P. \V. Lennen. Vice-Pres. and Adv. Mgr.
of the Royal Tailors; Louis A. Hodges. Leading Au~
thority on Business Management and Industrial En
gineering; C. V. Hodges, Authoritv on Selection of
Mediums and an Adv. Lecturer of e utation; C. H.
Stoddard. of Munsey's Magazine; \V. ‘. Powell. Adv.
Mgr. of Mandel Bros. Dept. store. Chicago; R. N. Mc
Artliur. recognizedauthority on Typographical Display.

Advertising Men make the largest salaries known to
the business world. Trained men can practically name
their own salaries—so important is this most Profitable
and Fascinating Profession to the success of every busi
ness today. You can easily get into this great business
of Advertising, and start soon at a good salary.

The Quickest and Sui-est
Way to Make Money

A knowledge of Advertising will put you in touch with
big men in whatever line you choose. Your ideas, your
opinions Will be asked—and your advice heeded!
Your work will appear before the public—Its value is sure to
be known! You cannot be held back into obscurity! There is no
danger of your not receiving the full value of your labors. and
while you are making a success of the business, you are also
making a reputation for yourself.
No other trade or irofession inspires a man to successlike this
most Profitable and fiascinating Profession of Advertising. because

yiiu
all the time realize that everybody sees and appreciatesyour

1
1

NiTS.
\Ve teach you in a short time the fundamental principles of
Advertising that apply to all lines of business. \Ve train you in
their application to any particular business you desire. \Ve pre
pare you to becomean Advertising specialist—and all is done by
correspondence.
The time required by you is no more than what you wouiil ordi
narily give to reading the daily papers,and you can put yourself
into a position to secure from $65.00to $75.00a weekto start with.

We Guarantee to Teach You
in a Few Months

The business world is calling for Advertising Men as it

never has before. and men who have beentrained by the Page
Davis School have more Confidencein their ability to make
ra )id advancement.
1Youmust know the fundamental principles of Advertising
to get ahead! You can learn them easily in a few months!
Just a commonschool education is all you need!
Of all subjects, Advertising is possibly the only one which
can he learned completely and efficiently by mail. The. work

is all done by writing. and your tools consist of merely pencil
and paper. Your ideas are all put down in writing. and what
ever is necessaryfor you to know. we can tell it to you more
clearly in writing. than we could in the spoken word.
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*The New Sueeess _—____ __

Advertising is a Most
Fascinating Work

Advertising Men are. so happy and pros
perous that most people speak of Advertis

Those ining as the “Advertising Game.

Advertisin !
.\ledicine, Engineering, all require
years of preparation and study—a _
hard struggle before you actually enter the field._

l:\'e'i

then you must fight to keep your position! lhe re
wards, even at best, are far less than fairly good Ad—
vertising Men get in the beginning.

it never call it drudgery, they are in love
with their work. and with all the fun of doing
new things each day, comes the pay check
that makes men in other lines look on in

\\'hat other work ofl'ers so broad
\'\’hat other line can you

\Vhat other
Law,

wonder!
an opportunity?
enter that pays you so well?
career can you take up so easily?

Mum“Burs"
MARSHALLFIELD 8 COMPANY
III HUI?"QTATIDYIIIT
cmcaooApril, 29nd.W20

I’sge-stisSchoolof At‘vt‘rtieirue,4t‘C'7SouthlitthirsnAvenue.Chicago,Illinois.

Gentlemen:
i anparticularlyinterestedintheworktionsby{toFoge-stisSchool
I firmlybelievethat.Wean n, i~ t ' l

time!s studyofmirertisi'u-in betterfittedto Iin
successthanthenon\hotruststo luckwitht‘mho'esm :lcllinguphereandtherethenecosrsrypointers'.

'
All thirty!wim-e on m anti-rtrrmhasr-ccpiredhis hindsnontzisin og‘icslorderis‘

.
totterequippedtoput.his uric-ledgeintopracticaluseandquicklysuspthimselfto thefirm'spolicy.

1souldsaytheSuccessof t‘wloge-:svisSchoolrestsuponthin{O't-Mlticn

Yoursverytruly,
"TC/K 151M

Page-Davis Teaches
All Branches of Advertising
—the Fundamental Principles

Advertising has many branches, rami
fications. Our course covers them all,
their fundamental principles, their vari
ous problems, their Correct solution.
\Yhy mail order advertising must be
different from store advertising, and
general publicity different from both.
How. why and when to use magazines.
newspapers, circulars, billboards.

All these facts i'run the World’s advertising
experienceare madeclear to you in our eourSe.

You needall of this before youcanget into the
business—beforeyoucan reachthetop. The only
way to ct theseprincipleswithout yearsof work
is to let ’age-DayttsSCht‘Ulgive themto you. In a
few months youcanmakeyourself masterof the
fundamental principles of adVertising and be
prepared to specialize.if you desire in any it
these branches:

GeneralSalesPromotion Advertising Art
National Publicity LayoutsandArrangement
Mail order Advertising Typographyand Printing
Retail Advertising Publication Circulation
AgriculturalAdvertising MerchandisingPlans
AdvertisingAg’cyWork SpaceBuying
TradePaperAdvertising DealerCo-Operation

Circular Advertising

and any special line you may have in mind
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Strike While the Iron is Hot
Your opportunity is greatestright now. Never
tit-(oreone at»manyhundredsit millionsit -i ions
spentin advertising. .\‘eu-rhaforeweretrained
I'aue-llutis nn-n in shell demand. You “ant to
makenore moneysoon.you“Hill to get into tb‘
professionof greatestmoneymakingopportunities.
Sendthe i‘UllINlland itetall the (artsheft-re)‘Ill
Just the('oup n bringsourmmpletell'wlltgiving
Wittydetailof ourmurse.tellinil "I all theoppor
tunitiesfor advertisingmentoday. Alsoour otter
to instructyou in smallmonthlypayments.Send
(‘Hlllit'lnfor our truehook,"IncreasedSalariesand
PM'iwtlntt.“

Gentlemen:—

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
PAGE BLDG.,1EHiCAGO—l _--—-------- o4r - f
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Page-Davis Correspondence School of Advertising
Department [-7, Page Building, Chicago. Ill.

Send me your free di-setiptivebook. "I"! rmrumiSolar-nai
and anotun." and all aluut the [’liRt‘-l).|\‘i$eturse and
the nunthly paynu-nt plan.
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An Interview with the late

WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS
Greatest of American Authors Told SUCCESS
How He Rose from Country Printer

to World Eminence

By JOHN WEBSTER

William Dean Howells, "who passed away last month, at the
age of 86 years, was one of the most remarkable figures in

the world. For the past forty years, he was the brightest
star in the literary firmament of America—a position of the

greatest distinction which he had won by his natural abili—
ties, the chiefest elements of which were his very keen

knowledge of human nature and his rare gift to describe
people as people really are. Permitted to choose between

an education and work in his father’s printing office, he took
the latter and educated himself, at night, by candle light.
His fame had spread all over the world and his genius was
recognized by the sternest crtics of literature. The follow
ing interview Mr. Howells granted to Success some time
ago, but every word of it is as pertinent to-day as when it
was uttered—THE Em'roas.

“ SHOULD like, Mr. Howells,” said I, by way of
opening my interview with the famous novelist, to
learn your opinion concerning what constitutes suc—

cess in life. You should have the American view?"
“Not necessarily,” said the novelist, seating himself.
“Do you share the belief that everything is open to the
beginner who has sufficient energy and perseverance?"
“Add brains, and I will agree,” said Mr. Howells with a
smile. “A young man stands at the ‘parting of two ways,’
and can take his path this way or that. It is comparatively
easy then, with good judgment. Youth is certainly the
greatest advantage which life supplies."
“You began to carve out your place in life under condi
tions very different from those of to-day?"
“Yes. I was born in a little southeastern Ohio village,—
;Martin's Ferry,—and, of course, I had but little of what
people deem advantages in the way of schools, railroads,
population, and so on. I am not sure, however, that
compensation was not had in other things."
“Do you consider that you were specially talented in the
direction of literary composition P"
"I should not say that. I think that I came of a read—
ing race, which had always loved literature in a way. My
inclination was to read."
“\Vould you say that, with a special leaning toward a
special study, and good health, a fair start, and persever
ance, anyone can attain to distinction P"

“I Began with a Lofty Ideal”
‘

‘THAT is a probability, only. You may be sure thatdistinction will not come without those qualities. The
only way to succeed, therefore, is to have them; though
having them will not necessarily guarantee distinction. I
can only say that I began with a lofty ideal, without saying

how closely I have held to
it. My own yOlltll was not © Underwood & Underwood, N. Y,

specially marked by advan- I know, indeed, of nothing
tages. There were none, more subtly satisfying and cheer

unlcss you can can a small ing than a knowledge
of the real

good will and appreciation of
hockcase fun 0f bOOkS’ others. Such happiness does not
which my home contained, come with money, nor does it
an advantage. The print- flow from 8 fine DhYSical 8}"?
ing office was my school I; cannotybi" boufght' 118'“ it“:
from a early date. My :.:a.s*:::.::a.rzz.: ta...
father thoroughly believed __W1LUAM DEAN HOWELLS,

in it, and he had his belief
as to work, which he illus
trated as soon as we were old enough to learn the trade he

followed. \Ve could go to school and study, or we could go
into the printing office and work, with perhaps an equal
chance of learning; but we could not be idle."
“And you chose the printing office?"
"Not wholly. As I recall it, I went to and fro between
the schoolhouse and the printing office. \Vhen I tired of
one, I was promptly given my choice of the other."
"Then you began life in poverty P"
“I suppose that, as the world goes now, we were poor.
My father's income was never above twelve hundred a year,
and his family was large; but nobody was rich then. We
lived in the simple fashion of that time and place.”
“You found time to read?"
“My reading, somehow, went on pretty constantly. No
doubt my love for it won me a chance to devote time to it.”
“Might I ask how much time you devoted each day to
your literary object?"
“The length varied with varying times. Sometimes I read
but little. There were years of the work, of the over-work,
indeed,—which falls to the lot of many, that I should be
ashamed to speak of except in accounting for the fact. My
father had sold his paper in Hamilton, and had bought an
interest in another at Dayton, and at that time we were all

straining our utmost to help pay for it.”
“And that left you little time?"
“In that period very few hours were given to literature.
My daily tasks began so early, and ended so late, that I
had little time, even if I had the spirit for reading.
Sometimes I had to sit up until midnight, waiting for
telegraphic news, and be up again at dawn to deliver the
papers, working afterward at the case; but that was only
for a few years."
“W'hen did you find time to seriously apply yourself to
literature P"

Acquiring a Literary Style
“ THINK I did so before I really had the time. Liter
ary aspirations were stirred in me by the great authors

whom I successively discovered, and I was perpetually imi

i If you suspect a man don’t employ him; if you employ him don’t susPect him
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WANTED THIS YEAR
A grave dearth of story plots now confronts the motion picture industry. Producers will pay you well for any
suitable story-ideas. Literary ability not a prime factor. Learn how you can write for the screen.

5000 New Story-ideas for Motion Pictures
The above figure does not include material needed for religious, commercial and educational films.

()MEVVHERE in America this year,
'scores of new motion picture writers
will ‘be developed. (For the. motion

picture industry must have a continuous
supply of good, new story-ideas if it is to
survive.)
Most of these new photoplaywrights will be
men and women who never wrote a line for
publication. They will be people with merely
good ideas for stories, who are willing, during
spare hours, to learn how picture directors
want their plots laid out. Producers will pay
them $100 to $500 each for clever comedies.
and $250 to $2,000 each for five-reel dramatic

scripts. They will pay these prices because
they must have stories. 95 $2 of book material
is unsuited to their need, and as yet not enough
people are writing for the screen to supply the
demand.
The above is a statement of fact concerning
the motion picture industry. If you have a
story-idea as good as some you have seen pro
duced, this opportunity is wide open to you.
There is plenty of proof that producers
really do pay the prices stated above. For they
are paying these prices constantly to people we
have taught to write for the screen—people
who never saw a motion picture studio.

Adviso Jasper Evving Brady, of Metro's scenario Sit'lT' Denisui (‘littIn Two Short Years l‘ox scenario editor; (ieorge Beban, Ct'lcliratvtl'actor and do1
It was a little over two years agn when the famine ouncil Al E. Christie.

[H't‘SlileI‘lt
(hristie Film (in; llugb

' - . . . > ' . . _ . . . r. _ i t: un . expert Cinematograpicr, ctc., ctc.m
Si'or-l ploas

firSt
llfla‘l',“ ‘lfl‘lte' lluhln'. timhpfilth’Adf _ ()ur glarketing Burt-au_is headed by Mrs. Kate (‘orbzilt-y,Play-goers iegan lO‘t'LIIHIIN ‘I'Qfl

StIH‘ICS. CH) 0 4 formerly pliutoplaywright "'1’ Mr. and Mrs. Siducy Dre“. lu
inanuscri its were bein submittcd, but most \verc un- ‘* constant touch with the studios, sht- kl'lt)\\i tht-ir nt‘k'tl\_5.. in.“l E q . . . .
suitahk. For writers (“(1 not knn“. Im“. in adapt a when our membersso desire, \vc _suhmtttheir sttrics in pt-w it

their qinrks for the screen Few could come tn
r them. Thus we not only train you to write; \ve llt‘lp _\on

Los Angeles to learn. A plan for home study had to r'
be devised. I

('51y.
to sell your story-ideas.

$3,000 for One Story Plot' a. . . . . ‘ . ' ~ l-Q.‘ ..l _
Frederick Tilllllef'(ffirllltrl.\

stafi' th‘lltl‘ of keystone.
Cw" B. new", 0“, memlms cm“.- from all walks at life; mothers with

Foxv lrlimflle and I nl\'€1'54ll)t finilll)'1l55t‘lllhle(l “(‘OTPS Dirflmr _ GUM“! t'hiltlrcn to support, school it-acht-rs._clerks. _llt’\\‘.~],)1ip"rmcn,
of experts who built it plan of stuth \\'lil(‘lt new writci-s Finn...“ i-io-trs~' """ls‘t'rs- ""5' ‘55 ""‘“- “CNS-“"1 ""“m “"0"”. l" *h'"‘ [duskycum \\t- llltvt‘ provcn that anyone With an average imagination and
could muster through correspondence.
The Palmer Course and service has now been in
dorsed in writing by practically every big star and pro
ducer. Back of the l’almcr Plan, directing this work in
developing new writers, is an advisory council composed
of the biggest figures in the industry. it includes Cecil
B. DcMille, Director—Generalof Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation; Thomas H. lncc, head of the Thomas H.
Ince Studios; Lois \Vebcr, America‘s greatest woman
producer and director: Rob \Viigner, well known
motion picture writer for the Saturday Evening Post.
In two short years we have devclo ted dozens of new
\vritcrs. “'e are roud of the records they have made,
and we prefer to ct them speak for us.

A Co-operative Plan—Not a Tedious Course
Our business is to take people who have ideas for
stories and teach them to construct them in a way that
meets a motion picture producer‘s requirements. We
furnish you the Palmer Handbook with cross refer
ences to three stories already successfully produced.
The scenarios come to you exactly as used by the
directors. Also a glossary of studio terms and phrases,
such as "Iris," “Lap Dissolve," etc. In short, we bring
the studio to you. _
()ur Advisory Service Bureau gives you pcrsonal,
constructive criticisms of your manuscripts—free and
unlimited for one year. Criticisms come only from
men experienced in studio stnfi' writing.

Special Contributors
Twelve leading figures in the motion picture industry have

LolaWCIIQI'
Amerlt-l's create"
\\'tIYII‘4llproducer
and director

bait

story-ideas can write successful pliotoplays incc he is tra'ncd.
()nc student, (i. Lt'l’t/l ('laikc. forint'rly a minister. Sold his
first phoit.pla_vstory for $3.000. The rcccnt succt-ssof Douglas
Fairbanks. "His Majesty ilic American," and the play, “Live
Sparks," in which 1. \\'.'irrcn Kerrigan lately starred, “crc both
writtcn by Palmer studt-nts. Many stutlrius now hold stat?
positions. four in our studio aliiic.
“'c have prepared a btok, “The Secret of Slit‘Ct‘<'~fulPhi Ht
play \\'riting." which will inform you of thc Palinci (liars:
and scrvicc in greater detail. if you desire to considtr the
unusual opportunity in this new field of art _wn'itisly—this book
will be mailed to you free.

ThomasH. ltico
of the Studiothat,
bearshis name At Least Investigate

For thcre is one peculiar thing to consitlt'r in the l‘almcr
Plan. (inc single successful ('iTtrt immediately repays yiu for
your work. Not all our members begin to sell {illillllpltl)\ at
once—naturally. But most of them do lit-gin to slow return!
within a few months. And the big majority are not literary
folks. They are people who have simply made up their minds
to makemoneyout story-ideasthey have in the back of their
heads—and incidentally, perhaps, to gain some rcputatit-n.
The way is open. Producers are making every cttort to
encouragenew writers. The demand is growing grcatcr every
day. and lhl' opptrtunity is rich in its rewards because it is
young. -lt' seriously interested, mail the coupon.

Palmer Photoplay Corporation
Dcrarimrnt of Editruli'im

706 I. W. Hellman Bldg., Los Angeles, CaL

I‘-III-III-IIII-I—I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-II
PalmerPhotoplayCorporation
Deparlmcntof Education.
706I. “I lli-llmnn liulldlniz.
Lol Anni-lea.('iilltornia.

l‘ s cut!me.withoutobligation,vour In" hunk. ‘Tho Swrvt t
Siddi't-iininiaPhomnlly “‘rltinir." Also “Proof l‘oslllvt" mnuimn
Snrcclr Storiesof manyPalmermemberl.No

'\

contributed special printed lectures ctvcrimz every phase Rob Wagner Mum.‘ ___I I >I __‘ ____, ____,______,__'__
, , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --. .. .

photoplay plot Construction. Among _oihers,these special con- "mm." on“, I.” ‘~I __I I ~Ivp‘U
tributors include: Frank Lloyd and (tart-rice Badger. _Goldwyn “men 5mm“, Adm", __,___. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ..

directors; Jeanie MacPherson, noted Lasky scenariowriter; Col. EvenlnlPutt
0 __' I ‘ _Vvp_ ___ H
U .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . .. . . . ..
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58 An Interview with the late William Dean Howells

tating the writings of these,—mod—
eling some composition of my own
after theirs, but never willing to
own it."
“Do you attribute your style to
the composite influence of these
various models?"
“No doubt they had their effect,
as a whole, but individually I was freed from the last by
each succeeding author, until at length I came to understand
that I must be like myself, and no other."
“Had you any_conveniences for literary research, beyond
the bookcase in your home?"
“If you mean a place to work, I had a narrow, little
space, under the stairs at home. There was a desk pushed
back against the wall, which the irregular ceiling sloped
,'down to meet, behind it, and at my left was a window,
which gave a good light on the writing leaf of my desk.
' This was my workshop for six or seven years,—and it was

\

\

not at all a bad one. It seemed, for a while, so very simple
and easy to come home in the middle of the afternoon.
when my task at the printing office was done, and sit down
to my books in my little study, which I did not finally
leave until the family were all in bed. My father had a
decided bent in the direction of literature; and, when I
began to show a liking for literature, he was eager to direct
my choice. This finally changed to merely recommending
books, and eventually I was left to my own judgment,—a
perplexed and sorrowful mistaken judgment at times."
“In what manner did you manage to read the works of all
your favorite authors ?"
“W'ell, my hours in the printing office began at seven and
ended at six, with an hour at noon for dinner, which I used
"for putting down such verses as had come to me in the
morning. As soon as supper was over, I got out my manu
scripts, and sawed, and filed, and hammered away at my
blessed poems, which were little less than imitations, until
nine, when I went regularly to bed, to rise again at five.
Sometimes the foreman gave me an afternoon off on Satur
day. which I devoted to literature."
“Might I ask concerning your next advance in your
chosen work?"
“Certainly. As I recall it, my father had got one of those
legislative clerkships, in 1858, which used to fall some—
times to deserving country editors, and together we man—
aged and carried out a scheme for corresponding with some
city papers. Going to Columbus, the state capital, we fur—
.nished a daily letter giving an account of the legislative

rdictionary before us, we read until

proceedings, which I mainly wrote from the material he
helped me to gather. The letters found favor, and my
flther withdrew from the work wholly."
"How long were you a correspondent?"

His Poems Always Were Rejected
‘

‘T WO years. At the end of the first winter, :1Cincinnatipaper oflered me the city editorship, but one night's
round with the reporters at the police station satisfied me
that I was not meant for that kind of work. I then returned
home for the summer, and spent my time in reading, and in
sending off poems, which regularly came back. I worked
in my father’s printing office, of course; but, as soon as my
task was done, went home to my books, and worked away at
them until supper. Then a German bookbinder. with whom
I was endeavoring to read Heine

THE greatest dividend in
human life is happiness

. merely a pastime, when it is appar—

ll ently the merest pastime. It
fatigues one after :he manner of
other work, and uses up a certain
amount of mind-stuff; and I have
found that, if you are using up all
the mind-stuff you have, much or
little, in some other way, you do

not read, because you have not the mind-stuff for it. You
cannot say more of any other form of work."
"Then it might be said that you worked at separate and
equally difficult tasks, constantly?"
“Perhaps not equally difficult, but, certainly, constantly."
“Rather a severe schooling to give one’s self, don't you
think it?"
Mr. Howells smiled. “It was not without its immediate
use. I learned how to choose between words, after a study
of their fitness; and, though I often employed them decora
tively, and' with no vital sense of their qualities, still, in
mere decoration, they had to be chosen intelligently, and
after some thought about their structure and meaning. I
would not imitate great writers without imitating their
method, which was to the last degree intelligent. They
knew what they were doing, and, although I did not always
know what I was doing, they made me wish to know, and
ashamed of not knowing. The result was beneficial."
“It is very evident that you recovered your health, in
spite of your toil?"

His First Editorial Position
‘ ‘OH, yes. I got back health enough to be of use in the

printing office at home, and was quietly at work
there, when, to my astonishment, I was asked to come and
take a place upon a Republican newspaper at the capital. I
was given charge of the news department. This included
the literary notices and the book reviews, and I am afraid
that I at once gave my prime attention to these."
“When did you begin to contribute to the literature of
the day P"
“If you mean, when did I begin to attempt to contribute,
I should need to fix an early date, for I early had experi
ence with rejected manuscripts. One of my pieces, which
fell so far short of my visions of the immense subjects I
should handle as to treat of the lowly and familiar theme
of spring, was the first thing I ever had in print. My
father offered it to the editor of the paper I worked on in
Columbus, where we were then living, and I first knew what
he had done when, with mingled shame and pride, I saw it
in the journal. In the tumult of my emotions, I promised
myself that if ever I got through that experience safely, I
would never suffer anything else of mine to be published;
but it was not long before I offered the editor a poem
myself."
“When did you publish your first story?"
‘V'My next venture was a story in the Ik Marvel manner,
which it was my misfortune to carry into print. I did
not really write it, but composed it, rather, in type, at the
case. It was not altogether imitated from Ik Marvel, for
I drew upon the easier art of Dickens, at times, and helped
myself out in places with bald parodies of "Bleak House."
It was all very well at the beginning, but I had not reckoned
with the future sufficiently to start with any clear ending in
my mind; and, as I went on. I began to find myself more

and more in doubt about it. My
in the original, met me in my _

father's editorial room, and with a
couple of candles on the table be
tween us, and our Heine and the A
we were both tired out." is a master
“Did you find it labor P"

‘

MAN is a slave until
he thinks, and then he

material gave out; my incidents
failed me; the characters wavered.
and threatened to perish in my
hands. To crown my misery, there
grew up an impatience with the

I story among its readers; and this

j
found its way to me one day, when

“I fancy that reading is not I overheard an old farmer, who
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' Beyond 50 years
‘ SalarL'1'
S 15.000

$12,000

$10,000

$8000 l

$6000

$5000

54000 1

$3500_ |

$3000 |

$2500

$2000

$1750

Period of

$1,500

Dependency

$1150 I,
$750 Alt;;,/

Which Is Your Curve?
AKE the chart above—go back to the
time when you quit school and took
your first job—trace in your line on the

chart up to the present time. Compare your
progress with your ambition. Have you ac
complished as much as you should have
accomplished? Are you a brokencurve man
or a heavy curve man? Have you been in
a rut or has your advancement been gradual
and steady? Be honest with yourselll Are
you headed upward toward the executive
class—or—are you headed downward on the
broken curve toward dependency?

Of the 110,000,000
people

in the United
States, there is less t an one-half of one
percent. who can claim the heavy, upward
su'ceping curve—who are earning $5,000a
year or more. Is it any wonder men capable
of earning big salaries are sought while
others must seek jobs?
This chart, compiled, plotted and graphed
from authoritative statistics, shows more
vividly than Words how hopelessly outdis
tamed is the untrained man all thru life.
The broken curve represents the progress
of a man who uits school earlyin life, takes
the first job 0 cred, and makes no effort to
improve his education and training along

speciallines.Youthandphysicalenergybringfairprogressuntil he is 25 or 26 yearso age—
then,he hitsanalmoststraighthncthatshows
no increase in salary 101' 15 or 20 years.
At 40 or 42 he starts to go down-finally he
slides off into the area ofdependency.
Only four percent.of themenwhoare45years of
1120—"!theverypriincof life—haveaccumulatedany
thingat all. The other96percent haveneverearned
enoughto enablethemto getonedollar aheadin the
gameof life.
Now—contrasttherecordof thebrokm curveman
with that of the heavy curve man—the man \ilio
realizedthe value of educationand training. MAO
theheavycurvemanhasreacheda salar ' of $311!!a
year. By the timehe is 3‘4.lii- liasclimi up iiitotlie
55(00a yearclass—upamongtheone-halfofoneper
cent.crowd—andis still goingup. _
Look at the chart againl Note how rapidly the
distanceincreasesbetweenthe two lllL‘nafter they
are .10. What doesthis rapidly wideninggapmenu?
It meansthateveryyear‘sdelay on the part of the
brokencurvemanthedistancebetweenthe twomen
doubles. trebles. and still increasesuntil. at 40.the
brokencurvemanyhasmanysalarysquarestoclimb
beforehe can reachthe heavycurveman.
That is just whatis happeningtothousandsofmen

everyday. They arein araceforpromotion.advance
mentandsuccess.But-they lackcourageandtenacity
—theysit downat the start—othersKl." far aheadof
them—then—attheendof 5 or 10yearstheywakeup
to the fact that they have been outdistanced—thattheyarehopelesslybehind.
Ever mancanbeaheavycurve'man.He canmore
upwar and forward. Once he lias_demonstratedhisability and gotten into the executiveclass.the road
becomes easierand his curvevvillcontinueto goup.
The parting of the ways for the broken curve man
comeswhen he reachesa point beyondwhich his
knowledgeand trainingwill not carry him.
Up tothat pointheis onnearlyequaltermswiththe
heavycurveman—themanwhoiscontinuallyprepar
inghimselffor furtheradvancement.Then is thetime
for him to grasp the opportunitiesofferedby oneof
the thirteenLaSalle home-studytraining coursesin
specializedbusinesssubjects.Then isthe timcforhim
to swinghiscurve into a heavyupwardtrend.
Every executivemusthavespecialknowledgeand
training in order to till his positionsuccessfully. He
mustknowwhattodo.whentodo it. andwhyit should
bedone. His opinionsmustbebasedonactualknowl
edgeand training. and his decisionsdictated by his
knowledgeof the experienceof successfulbusiness
menwho havefound by actual practicewhatare the
methodsto use under everyconditionof businessto
insurethe best results.
Thisspecialiaedtrainingyoucannowsecurewithout
interferencewith your presentposition. The LaSalle
Extension University offersyoua choice of thirteen
coursesof home-studytraining in his:th specialized
businesssubjccts._lfyouarennambitiousman—ifyou
want IOISUCCL‘Cd_lfyouwant to increaseyour salary
by makingyour servicesof greatervalue—youcando
so by spendinir one hour or more each eveningin
pleasant.fascinatingstudyand training at home.
You neednotwait until you have_cnmpletedyour
coursebeforecommencinirto "cashin" on yourtrain
imz. From thewry firstdayyouWillbeginto develop
into a biggeranda betterman. You will feelyourself

growingdaily in sell-confidence.courage.knowledcc.
ability and power. Instr-adof beingafraid to grasp
opportunitywhenit is otti-rcdfor fear of failure. you
will graspeveryopportunitywith the certain knowl‘
edgeandconfidencethat youareable to takefullest
advantageof it.
During your training under the LaSalle extension
method.youwill havethe advantageof the LatialleProblem Method“ by which youwill solve actual
problemstakenfrom modern business. Your solu
tions-of those problemswill be criticized and yourtrainingand preparationguidedby a staffof ovcr450
businessexperts. lawspecialists.expertaccountants.
trainedcorrespondents.experiencedbankers. tratfic
experts.executives.and educators. Thus. you will
learn by actualexperiencehow to work out business
problemsandhowto arriveat the decisionsrequired
in the posnionyouexoectto fill.
More thanZISHXhmbitiousmenhavealreadybeen
help-"J to promotion. increasedsalariesandbusiness
successby LaSalle training.
More than50.01)menarenow beingtrained annually by Laballe. No matterwhat your presentwork
mayhe—if you have ambition to climb hiuher in
somechosenfield of business—ityou are \villing to
spend one hour or more each day in home-study
training to prepare yourself for advancement—La
Sallecan _helpyou to realize your ambition in the
shortesttime consistentand by the shortestroute.
Check in thecouponthecoursewhichespeciallyap‘
pcalstoyouas preparingfor thefield inwhichyouare
ambitionsto succeed. Send for full information re
iznrdingit. Find out how that particular course has
helpedmanyotherambitiousmen to becomeheavy
curvemen. Get a copy of our helpful book. "Ten
Years' Promotion in 0ne"—a book which tells how
menwith theaid of Laballe trainghaveuaim-din one
year promotionwhich menWithoutthis traininghave
not realizedin ten. Make your start today.
The upwardcurveman is alwaysa man of action!
Sendthecouponnow!

Dept. 734-R

garding course indicated below.
Promotion in One." -
E] Higher Accountancy
E] Business Administration
DTrnffic Management
(Foreign and Domestic)
[1 Law (Training for Bar.
LL. 8. Degree)

Name .... ......... ........................ ..

Address .. ........................................... ..

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World

4046-58 5. Michigan Ave.
Gentlemen: Please send without obligation to me information re

Also Copy of “Ten Years

D Commercial Law
I] Produdion Efficiency
1] Business Letter-Writing
E] Banking and Finnnc.
E] Business English

Chicago, I".

[1 Commercial Spanish

1] Expert Bookkeepinl
[3 Effective PublicSpeaking
E] C. P. A. Coachinz (For
Advanced Aumlnmh)



60 An Interview with the late William Dean Howells

came in for his paper, say that he ‘did not think that story
amounted to much.’ I did not think so, either, but it was
deadly to have it put into words; and how I escaped the
mortal effect of the stroke I do not know. Somehow, I
managed to bring the wretched thing to a close, and to live
it slowly down."

An Experience in Collaboration
“ Y next contribution to literature was jointly with

John J. Piatt. the poet, who had worked with me
as a boy in the printing office at Columbus. We met in
Columbus, where I was then an editor, and we made our
first literary venture together in a volume entitled, 'Poems
of Two Friends.’ The volume became instantly and last—.
ingly unknown to fame; the west waited, as it always does,

'

to hear what the east should say. The cast said nothing,
and two-tliirds-of the small edition of five hundred copies
came back upon the publisher's hands. This did not deter
me, however, from contributing to the periodicals, which,
from time to time, accepted my efforts."
“Did you remain long, as an editor, in Columbus?"
"No; only until 1861, when I was appointed consul at
Venice. I really wanted to go to Germany, that I might
carry forward my studies in German literature; and I first
applied for the consulate at Munich. The powers at
\Vashington thought it quite the same thing to offer me
Rome, but I found that the income of the Roman consulate
would not give me a living, and I was forced to decline it.
Then the president's private secretaries, Mr. John Nicolay
and Mr. John Hay, who did not know me, except as a
young westerner who had written poems in the ‘Atlantic
Monthly,’ asked me how I would like Venice, promising
that the salary would be put up to $1.000 a year. It was
really put up to $1,500. and I accepted. I had four years
of nearly uninterrupted leisure at Venice."
"Was it easier when you returned from Venice P"
“Not at all. On my return to America my literary life
took such form that most of my reading was done for
review. I wrote at first a good many of the lighter criti
cisms in ‘The Nation,’ and then I went to Boston, to become
assistant editor of ‘The Atlantic Monthly,’ where I wrote
the literary notices for that periodical for four_or five
years."
“You were eventually editor of the 'Atlantic,’ were you
not?"

'

“Yes, until 1881; and I have had some sort of close
relation with magazines ever since.”
“Would you say that all literary success is very difficulty
to achieve?” I ventured.
“All that is enduring." ,
“It seems to me ours is an age when fame comes quickly."
"Speaking of quickly made reputations,” said Mr.
Howells, nieditatively, did you ever hear of Alexander
Smith? He was a poet who, in the fifties, was proclaimed
immortal by the critics, and ranked with Shakespeare. I
myself read him with with an ecstasy which, when I look
over his work to-day, seems ridiculous. His poem, 'Life
Drama,’ was heralded as an epic, and set alongside of

‘Paradisc Lost.’ I cannot tell how we all came out of this
craze, but the reading world is very susceptible of such
lunacies. He is not the only third-rate poet who has been
thus apotheosized, before and since. You might have envied
his great success, as I certainly did; but it was not success,
after all; and I am sure that real success is always difficult
to achieve."
“Do you believe that success comes to those who have a
special bent or taste, which they cultivate by hard work?"
“I can only answer that out of my literary experience.
For my own part, I believe I have never got any good
from a book that I did not read merely'because I wanted
to read it. I think this may be applied to anything a
person does. The book, I know, which you read from a
sense of duty, or because for any reason you must, is apt
to yield you little. This, I think, is also true of everything,
and the endeavor that does one good,——and lasting good,—
is the endeavor one makes with pleasure. Labor done in
another spirit will serve in a way, but pleasurable labor
brings, on the whole, I think, the greatest reward."

The Rewards of Literature

“YOU were probably strongly fascinated by the sup
posed rewards of a literary career?"

“Yes. A definite literary ambition grew up in me, and
in the long reveries of the afternoon, when I was distribut—
ing my case in the printing office, I fashioned a future of
overpowering magnificence and undying celebrity. I should
be ashamed to say what literary triumphs I achieved in
those preposterous deliriums. But I realize now that such
dreams are nerving, and sustain one in an otherwise barren
struggle."
“Were you ever tempted and willing to abandon your
object of a literary life for something else?"
“I was once. My first and only essay, aside from litera
ture, was in the realm of law. It was arranged with a
United States senator that I should study law in his office.
I tried it a month, but almost from the first day, I yearned
to return to my books. I had not only to go back to litera—
ture, but to the printing office, and I gladly chose to do it,—
a step I never regretted." '
“You started out to attain personal distinction and happi—
ness, did you not ?"
“I did."

What True Happiness Is
‘ ‘ OU have attained the first,—but I should like to know
if your view of what constitutes happiness is the

same as when you began?" _
“It is quite different. I have come to see life, not as the
chase of a forever-impossible personal happiness, but as a
field for endeavor toward the happiness of the whole human
family. There is no other success.

“I know, indeed, of nothing more subtly satisfying and
cheering than a knowledge of the real good will and appre
ciation of others. Such happiness does not come with

money, nor does it flow from a fine physical state. It can—
not be bought. But it is the keenest joy, after all, and the
toiler’s truest and best reward."

for us to discover.

Every sunset, landscape, mountain, hill and tree has secrets of charm and beauty waiting

In every patch of meadow or waving field of wheat, in every leaf and

blossom, the trained eye will see beauty which would ravish an angel. The cultured car will

find harmony in the forest and field, melody in wind and stream, and untold pleasure in all

nature's songs. It is astonishing how much beauty we can see everywhere when look for it
.

i

VERYWHERE we go there are a thousand things to develop the best there is in us.

l
i
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iHead of the Highest
Tribunal

(Continued from page 24-)
veterans, private soldiers at the time of
the Civil \\'ar, had much to say to each
other in regard to their war experiences,
and they formed a friendship which has
continued without interruption as they have
journeyed beyond the allotted three score
and ten.

A Recluse with Many Friends
HIEF JI'STICE \VHl'I‘E made many
friends in his younger days, and, so

long as he remained in politics was what,
in these days, we call a “good mixer," lint
twenty-five years on the bench of the Sn—
preme Court. naturally, has made him some
thing of a. recluse. He has withdrawn more
and more from activities outside of his
oflicial duties. He has been as prominent
socially as his position requires and has a
choice acquaintance with the best men and
the best people in “'ashington. His vaca—
tions, during the summer recess of the
court, are generally spent in New England
or at some quiet mountain resort. His
recreation consists almost entirely of long
walks which he takes alone a good part of
the time and meditatcs on questions that
are constantly confronting him; or perhaps
he welcomes some companion on these
strolls and, together, they discuss various
problems of government and the big legal
iiestions that are constantly coming before
t e court.
After he had passed his middle age, ro
inance came into his life. He married a
second time—a innst charming lady, who,
also, had been married before. The Chief
Justice and Mrs. \Vhite have a delightful
home in the center of the residential section
of Washington. They live the ideal life of
people who have more than fulfilled a great
destiny in the world.
Chief Justice White has reached the
heights and limits of every ambition which
possessed him. He never had the dis
quieting presidential bee buzzing about his
ears, for he realized long ago that it is not
likely that a political party would seek a
Confederate soldier and a member of the
Catholic Church as a candidate for Presi
dent of the United States; and that if he
had been the choice, he would have selected
the position he now holds instead of that
of Chief Magistrate of the nation. There
have been many men of the Supreme bench
who have been candidates for President.
there have been Chief Justices who wanted
to be President, but it is safe to say that
no such ambition has ever haunted the mind
of Cliicf Justice White.

CORK USED BY ANCIENTS
()RK, the soft, elastic hark of a kind
of oak which grows in South America,

France. Italy, Spain, and in the greatest
perfection in Portugal, was known to the
ancients. The Roman fishermen are de
scribed by Pliny as using floats of cork to

support
their fishing nets. Cork was also

user by Romans in building buoys for riv
ers and in facilitating swimming.
History records that the soldiers whom
Camillus sent to Rome when it was besieged
by the Gauls at on a light dress with cork
under it, ant when they arrived at the
River 'l‘iher they bound their clothes upon
their heads, placed the cork under their
arms, and so swam across. The Roman
sandal-makers used cork for soles, some
times applying it very thick to increase the
stature of those ladies who wished to he
thought taller than they reallv were.
. + + +
“The king is the man who can.”

Business needs more accountants.

not known to us."

Corporations Choose Walton
After careful investigationofallcourses
in Accountancy,theaccountingexecutives
of large

corggrations
such as the New

Jersey Zinc mpany of New York, the
Standard Oil Companyof California and
the FirestoneTire & RubberCompanyof
Ohio, chosetheWalton coursesfor their
accountingdepartmentemployees.

Examination Honors
Seven times in as many yearsWalton
menhavebeen awarded gold medals in
Illinois C.RA. examinations. Twice they
havewongoldmedalsin Alberta,Canada,
CharteredAccountantstests.

There is no magicabout it.

WALTON
CO

in a single recent issueof one daily newspaper there‘were58advertisementsfor accountants.
The Journal of Accountancy.officialorganof theAmerican institute of Account~

ants.saysin an editorial: "The accountingprofessionis probablythe bestpaid in the
world. If there be a profession in which the averagecompensationis higher it is
Take advantageofthegrowlng demandformenin this work. Prepareasan account
ant. Before your preparationfindout about thereputationof the school you choose.

Spare Time Study
You canhavethis same training without interfering with
your presentposition,if youwill useyour sparetime for study.
_ It is simply a matterof mental

applicationand industryunder skilled guidance.
if youaresatisfiedto staywhereyouare,wecandonothing
for you. if youwant to advanceyourself,we can train you in
spare[manualslightcn-t—iriaaliorftime,to earn a bigger salary.Write for The Walton Way to a Better Day."

0

618-628 Peoples Gas B

_
.2ac

American Institute Honors i
For threesuccessiveyearsWalton stu
dents have received

hifhest
average r

markingsintheAmerican nstituteexam- ' ' rd
inations.In theseexaminationsgraduates
of everysortof schoolor university.resi
dent or correspondence,giving similar
training came into competition: and r
Walton men repeatedlystood first. - ~'

Endorsements by Accountants
Leading membersof the accounting
professionhaveendorsedWalton courses.
and haveemphasizedtheir endorsements
bychoosin this schoolto train their em
ployeesan eventheir’0'”.

Addressthe

QI-IOOL
ERCE
uilding, Chicago

It's easy—When you know how!
and the“know
how” way is
Do you sufier from hard
ening of the arteries (Arteriosclcrosis).
with high blood preSSltl'C, or any disease of
the heart and arteries? Then you should
follow The Alrakrr H’uy to prevent and
cure disease, and relieve yourself of your
distressing affliction. The Alsaker \Nay,
perfected by R. L. Alsaker, M. D., :i phy
sician of recognized standing in his profes~
sion. sets forth a common-sense, proved
out plan that is easy and pleasant to follow——
a plan that removes the cause of those dan
gerous conditions, thereby producing a de
pendable cure without drugs or medicines
of any kind. You apply this wonderfully
successful treatment in your own home. and
patients find that their arteries begin to
soften immediately. and blood pressure often
goes down from 20 to 30 points in a single
month! Mrs. E. M. H” Eureka, Cal" 53“.

CE Rid of High Blood PYGSSIII‘E
And the “easy” way

“Blood pressure has gone
down 21)points and l iecl

Rev. S..\I.O.,N.Y.,We %@%@F “Could not walka
block without panting.

Now walk miles. Don't know I have any
blood pre5surc. lt's \vonderlnl what your
treatment has done for me. Other doctorsis
gave me up. These are only two of many
wonderful testimonials of Similar character.
Thc'Alsakcr treatment, without drugs or
medicines of any kind produces successful
results immediately. Best of all there is nobig fee to pay, for Dr. Alsaker has placed
his knowlrd e at your dis osal in the form ofK . P
a convenient instruction course. bound in hcok
form, the price of which is only $300—ch than
a specialist would charge for a single call. You
assume absolutely no risk when you Send to the
publishers fur it as or; may follow instructich frr
30 days and (in-n ifyyou decide that you have not
been icnefitcd you ma.vI'l‘tum 'h¢.b“"k 3"" YP‘"
"hm-y will bl. "funded at Once_wnhnui \icstipn.
Therefnre 80m]$3 lnday for this course._ ‘( urin
Din-35¢; of ‘1". Heart and Arteries" and high blunt
essure to The I.nwrev»ManlenCf'l'PCfflllfln (Pub
izhcrs. The Alsakcr .wny)' new“ 30' "33 and‘
with \New York N_ ., andyouwill neverregret it..



THE EDITOR’S CHAT
Suggestive Helps for the Multitude of Readers of THE NEW SUCCESS, Who Write to Dr. Marden for Advice

THE WAY OUT

NO matter what predicament you may bein, my friend, there is always a way
out, and the way out is the square way, the
way of princi le. “When in doubt, tell the
truth,” said ark Twain. Whenever you
are in a hard place, or in any place for that
matter, always stick to what is right, to
what is true, to princi le. Be open and
above board and you wil make no mistake.
The reputation of being beyond price, of
being unshakcn by any selfish motive; the

reputation of always, everywhere, under all
circumstances telling the truth—not pretty
nearly, but the exact

truth—agart
altogether

from principle, is worth a t ousand times
more to one than any temporary gain from
deceit.

THE EXCEPTIONAL EMPLOYEE
VERY exceptional employee is a prize.
Wherever superiority crops out or ex

cellence shows itself, an employer very
uickly finds it out. He is always watching
or earmarks of unusual ability, for signs of
superiority. The

up-to-date
employer is

like a miner; he is a ways hunting for gold
nuggets.
He knows whether you are shirking, cut—
ting your hours, hiding away at every op

portunity, wasting his time, watching the
clock, indifferent to his interest, or whether
you are always (lead in earnest, on the alert,

trying to do everything you can to make his
business a success.
Do not think that your efforts and excel
lence will be unnoticed or underrated. Your
promotion may be delayed, but it is certain,
if you are made of the right stufl’. Even if
your employershould not recognize your
superiority, somebody else will. Your asso
ciates will spread abroad your good points
as well as your bad ones. If you are culti
rated, if you have developed your powers
of observation, if you are learning to see
things, if you are trying to make a friend
of every customer, you are storing up busi
ness capital for yourself later.

EXPECT THE BEST
HE habit of expecting the best would
revolutionize the world if everybody

adopted it. The trouble with most of us is
we do not expect the best. \Ve do not ex

ect to be happy, but we expect to be un

happy, discontented, miserable. We do not
expect to be well; we think there is some

thing the matter with us physically, or that

we are predisposed to some disease. Vi'e
do not believe that we are very strong or

vigorous. We think we must be very care
ful of ourselves, keep out of drafts, and
from getting our feet Wet; that we must
have plenty of sleep or We will sufi'er seri
ously; that we must eat certain foods or we
will be the victims of dyspepsia or indiges
tion.
lt is the rule of life that we get the re
sults we expect, and because We expect them.

Expecting. to be happy; expecting to be suc
cessful; expecting to win out in your un

dertaking; expecting the best things to
come to you; expecting good luck instead of
ill luck; expecting harmony instead of dis
cord and trouble; expecting to make friends
wherever we go; expecting to be thought
well of, to stand for something in our com

munity—this is to establish relations with
the things we expect, to, attract them, to
bring them to us.

IKNOW people
who always expect hard

luck,—cxpect things to go against them.
They say they have always been unlucky,
that fate seems against them, they are al
ways just too late for the- things they are
seeking. The ferry boat or train is always
just pulling out as they get there, the bar
gains gone or the position filled when they
arrive! These people go through life ill
timed; but they do not realize that the
fault lies with themselves, in their mind, not
in the things they rail against.

sets-re

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
HAT is it not worth, my friend, to
make a favorable impression on the

people with whom you come in contact?
That is the secret of the merchant’s and the
manufacturer's success. That is how great
fortunes have been built up—making a good
impression on the customer.
What sort of an impression do you, who
are salesmen, leave upon the purchaser‘s
mind? Do you humor him while he is
buying? He may have lots of things
troubling him that you know nothing about.
Treat him kindly. Are you the shock
absorber for the jolts, the jars, the bumps
of your business? Don’t let the customer
feel the bumps. Take him ‘over them
gently, no matter how cross, crabbed, or
disagreeable he may be.

FOLLOWING YOUR
STAR?

ARE you following your star? That is,are you following your ideal? Every
normal life has an ideal—a star of destiny—
call it 'what we will. No man ever arrives
to true greatness who does not follow his
star—which he has never seen and never will
see—the ideal, which leads us to the maxi
mum of our ability.
\Ve may say what we will about being
ruined by conviction, by some star of des
tiny, but it made Napoleon attempt the
impossible. He never could have taken his
army over the Alps in midwinter but for
his belief in his ideal.

'

He was so convinced that he was made
to do a certain work that he had no fear of
death. He was convinced that nothing
could keep him from what the fates had
decreed for him. He used to say, when
cautioned to keep from the front of bat
tle, that the bullet had never been molded
or the bayonet shaped that could kill him.
that he was a child of Destiny. Without
this conviction he would only have been an
ordinary man.
“’ithout her conviction, Joan of Arc
could have been no more than an ordinary
soldier among many thousands; but, with
her conviction, she led her army to victory.

953$!

DISPATCH AS AN ASSET

THE man who has an alert mind and whocan do things quickly and efficiently is
in demand everywhere. The habit of alert
ness is an invaluable asset, because the

ARE YOU

-whole mind improves under
quick

action,
firm judgment, and decision. t is a great
increaser of initiative. The employee who
can do a thing quickly and thoroughly, and
get it out of the way, will develop a vigor
ous initiative. There is no quality which an
employer appreciates more than initiative.

PSYCHOLOGY AS A STIMULANT
OU who have been depending upon
coffee, tea, or drugs for a stimulant
just watch your mood very carefully the
next time you attend a baseball game,
especially when the teams that have been
playing all summer engage in their final
championshi games. How alert you are
mentally! ow stimulated, how fine you
feel! You don‘t need any sort of stimulant
now!

Play is a great stimulant. Doing the
thing we love to do is a perpetual stimu
lant and leaves no unhealthy reaction. How
happy, how exhilarated children are when
at play. Their imaginations are at work;
their little minds are expressing themselves.
Psychology is infinitely better than any
of the artificial stimulants. We can think
ourselves into prime condition with a little
knowledge of mental chemistry. How
quickly we can overcome fatigue! An ex
citing game of baseball or football will
drive away the worst fatigue we have ever
experienced. We entirely forget ourselves
if we are interested in a game. A similar
thing is true of a good theatrical play, a
good book, or a worthwhile moving-picture.
We are just beginning to realize what a
wonderful stimulus we have in our own
minds—what a fatigue killer, a worry dis
peller, a fear destroyer.

$241?

EACH DAY A MASTERPIECE
VERY morning, before you begin your
work, hold in your mind the picture and

register the vow of masterfulness. Let that
one ideal, remain in your mind all through
the day. Think masterfulness, radiate
masterfulness, express it in your every act,
do everything to a complete finish. Do not
allow yourself to dawdle, to waver in your
decision, or permit yourself to do fool things
during the day. Use levelbeadedness, good
judgment in every act. Go about your work
with the consciousness of your masterful
ness, holding the ideal of your superiority.
your efficiency, your ability to reach the
heights of excellence. You must not do this
in a boastful, disagreeable way; but just
show everybody about you that you believe
in yourself, that you are dead in earnest,
that you mean business. Let these things
stand out so plainly in everything about
you that no one can mistake your goal.
Make the impression upon everybody who
comes in contact with you that you are
always bettering your best, that you are
always climbing, trying to get a little higher
up, trying to improve yourself, trying to
grow every day of your life.
- Let everythin that comes to you feed
your ambition. iIlesolve every morning that
you will make a red-letter day of that day,
for if you are going to make your whole
life a masterpiece each day must be a
masterpiece.
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How Ralston Became a Partner
(Continued from page 28)

had no sense of elation. He turned over the
orders to the entry clerk and then began to
get out his mail.

'

Beekman said nothing but a brief good
night when he left at half-past six, and Fred
was still at the desk opposite. “I wonder,"
Beckniun thought to himself. “whether I've
done a very foolish or a very sensible thing.
\Vell, it will be an interesting experiment,
and we‘ll soon see the answer."

RADUALLY it began to he noised
about that Fred ltalston had been ad

mitted to the "NH of licekman Lb Co.
“Hear you’re getting on splendidly, my
boy," Tom Wilson's father said to him.
Wilson was a bank director and president
of the Manufacturers‘ Club. “By the way,
Fred," “'ilson went on, “why don't you
place your account in my bank? “'e like
to have live young business men of the town
with us."
Fred had managed to murmur something
in reply but as be walked up the street his
cheeks burned. “()lil “'ilson would laugh
his head off if he kncw what my hank bal
ance is!“ he muttered to himself. But that
very remark caused Something ficrcc to
surge up within him. He didn't mean to be
a _iol\e——a dummy partner—just George
Beckman's son-in-law. He determined to
have a bank account of a size that Wilson
would welcome.
Beckman continued to he rcscrvcd in his
attitude toward ltalston and gave him an
absolutely free hand in the conduct of the
business. Sales increased—it gave indica
tions of being an cxccllcnt ycar~and Beek
man was pleased at the large number of
new accounts on the hooks. Fred had joined
the Manufacturers‘ Club, but there were no
more week-end parties. He was among tlic
first down and invariably the last to leave.
The old Frcd seemed a being of the past.
One night, when lieekman was leaving, he
thought his junior partner was showing the
strain of his efl'orts. “Better run away for
a couple of days. Fred," he suggested.
“You‘ve been going pretty strong of late,
and making good doesn‘t consist in making
a wreck of yourself." .
“Can’t get away now—and don't want
to !" Fred snapped back at him. Then rcal- \
izing that his manncr had bcen abrupt. he
arose and walked over to the elder man.
“I‘m not going to take a holiday until
Alice and I go on our honeymoon," be said
quietly and seriously. “And we‘re not go
ing on our honcymom until I can afi‘ord an
extensive trip and a well-appointed home
when we return. I don‘t intend to work
myself to death or slave all my life; but
I‘m going to show this town—and you—
what there is in me!"
“You don't have to show me what's in
you," Beekman laughed. “What you are
showing me is how to get it out of you. I
knew I couldn‘t do it for you—you bail to
find the combination yourself."
"No." said Fred, “you showed me the

combination when you hooked up my name
with yours on the door.”
“I didn‘t think you wanted it—you didn't
act that way at first." said Bt‘t'klllilll.
“Of course I wanted it, but not badly
enough to go get it," Fred confessed. “I was
satisfied to take things easy and have a.
good time. I‘d nevcr in the world have
taken the trouble to earn a partnership.
lint when you put my name on the door—
you put it up In me. Then I couldn‘t fall
down—my pride wouldn‘t let me do it. I
sort of felt that you‘d put me on my honor
and that I had to make good whether I
wanted to or not.“
“I knew that, my boy," said Bcckman.
“I don't know but what my experiment
would have ll(‘t'D a dangerous one to try on
some men. But I knew that you were the
type of man who would work his fingers off
to repay what he considered an indebted
ncss and an obligation. I believed in you."
“It‘s a case of one having succcss thrust.
upon him!" Fred laughed.
"No," said licckman quietly. “It was like
a kid learning to swim. I throw you into
the whirlpool of succcss and you had to
swim or sink. You‘re just like a man I
once knew, who ncedcd a hundred dollars
badly. He had ability but no application.
He simply wouldn't go out and bustle for
it. He tried to borrow it and everyone
turncd him down—that is, everyone but me.
I loancd it to him. He paid it back in six
months because be regarded it as a debt of
honor; but he‘d never have earned it for
himself in a million ycars."

ltI'Zl) was thoughtful for a moment.
“But you‘ve made me like work," he.

said musing.
“No, I haven't,“ Beekman told him.
“You've made yourself like it. Doing things
and getting on is the most fascinating pas
time on earth. But, maybe, with some peo
ple it‘s akin to liking olives--a cultivated
taste. I tempted you to take a taste of
work and accomplishment—and now "

He paused and laughed as he placed both
hands on the younger man‘s shoulders.
"Fred." he said, with a twinkle in his
eye. “think what a man misses who is never
able to look in the mirror and say to him
sclf, ‘I‘ve done it!’ It doesn‘t: make any
difi'crencc whether the phrase means you've
made an cxtru ten dollars or whittled a top
for some kid. It‘s the simple satisfaction of
knowing that you won out!"
“I gncss you‘re right,“ Ralston said, “but
I'd never have done it if it hadn‘t been for
you and Alice."
“You‘re wrong." llcckman told him. “You
wouldn‘t do it‘ for Alice, and she \\'-is al
most ready to give you up. You wouldn‘t
do it for inc—I’d ofl'ered you the chance
But I just sort of hated to see you make a
failure of yourself when I know you could
he a useful man. So I insultcd you-—put
you on your mettle—put a spur to your
pride—and—you did the rcst."

FACTS ABOUT THE NATIONAL CAPITOL

THE Capitol at Washington. D. C., frontseast. and stands on- a plateau eighty
cight feet above the level of tlic Potomac.
The entire lcngth of the building from north
to south is 751 feet, 4-inchcs, and its greatest
dimension from east to west 350 feet. The
area covered by the building is 153,112

square feet.
The dome of the original ccntral building
was constructed of wood, covcrcd with cop
per. This was replaced in 1856 by the pre
sent structure of cast iron. It was com
plated in 1865. The entire weight of iron
used is 8,909,200 pounds.

The dome is crowned by a bronze statue
of Freedom, which is ninetccn feet six
inches high and weighs 14,985 pounds. The
height of the dome above the base line of
the east front is 287 feet, 5 inches. The
height from the top of the balustrade of
the building is 217 feet, 11 inches. The
greatest diameter at the base is 135 feet,
5 inches.
The southeast corner-stone of the original
building was laid September 18, 1793, by
President “'asliington with Masonic cere
monies. Tbc corner-stone of the extensions
was laid July 4. 1851, by President Fillmore.

_wilhout inierference with 3

Acifiiiii
Never before have there been so many
splendid opportunities for trained account
ants—men whosetrainingcombinesa knowl
edge ofAuditing,CostAccounting, Business
Law, Organization, IncomeTax \Vork, Man
agement and Finance. Few professions offer
better opportunities to young men of ambi
tion and intelligence. The tremendous busi
ness growth of this countryhas created a rich
field for the expert. There are only about
3,000 Certified Public Accountants to do the
work of the half million concerns needing
proficient accounting service. The expert
accountant is needed today in every big
business organization.

Knowledge of Bookkeeping
Unnecessary to Begin

_I
f you areambitious.you can train for oneofthesa
b184905ill005.'I be LaSalle methodwill train 'on by
mail under thedirect supervisionof William Cas
tenholz.A. .\1.. C P. .-\.. formerComptroller and Iii
strucior. University of Illinois. assisted by a large
staffof Certified Public Accountantsincludingmem
bersof the American Institute of Accountants. You
Will begivenwhatevertraining. instructionor review
on the subject of bookkeepingyou maypersonally
need—andwithout any expenseto you. Our big free
book on the accountancy profession fully explains
howwe train you from the ground up. accordingto
yourindivndunineeds.fromthesimplestbookkeeping
principlestothemo:tudvnncedaccountingproblems.
All text material supplied in the course has beenespeciallypreparedin clear,easy-tmunderstandlan'
guageso that you can readin master the principles
by homestudy.

Send for the Facts New
Mail thecoupon now and getour freebookwhich
fully describesour ex] crt training course and tells
all about our Money-Back Guarantee. C. P. A. exilnllllflllOflS, state revolutions.salariesand incomes.
and.how youcanqualify for a high-gradeaccounting
positionwithout interferencewith your resent 7051‘
lion. bend in thecouponand find out howwe iavo
helpedover215MBambitious men. and learn what
wecando for you.

Valuable Book FREE

A prominent Chicago execu
live says: "Get this book. ‘Ten
Years' Promotion In One.‘
even if it costs you$5.“)fora
copy." Let us send it to you
free, with literaturecxnlain
ing how youcan train for a -
Higher Accountancy job ,

'

your present duties.
Send coupon today—
NO V

a I—— —Mail This Coupon — — —
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
ThoLarge." Blaine." Training Inn/lullon In Hm"'orf. '

Dept. 734-“ Chic-go. Illinois
Sendat once.wilhoutcost or obligationtom('_your
valuablebook."'1‘i-nYears' I'rnmolion In Uni-Hails”
your book of Accountancy Facts and full dclmls 01
yourcoursein Higher Accounting.
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dreamed you had .

How Right 01'Wi'ong'

%
Thinking
Measures Kml'
Income

Hidden within you are latent powers greater than you ever
Let Orison Swett Marclen tell you howright or wrong thinking brings out. these powers to their

fullest possible extent—how to make your mind a force thatwill make your income and your influence all you ever Wished

only measures your income
but measures your influence

wherever you go and in whatever
you do. Dr. Marden is the man who
has set thousands of people on the
route to successful thinking, con
structive thinking. Let him reveal
the amazing capacities you possess.
Let him make your mind a veritable
dynamo of successful, straightfor
ward thinking that wins for you the
things you want and the success you
aim for.
Many a man who thought he
possessed only mediocre abilities has
discovered wonderful new powers
within himself after reading Dr.
Marden’s suggestions. Some of the
things that his writings have done
would almost seem beyond belief
were it not for the positive proof in
thousands of letters telling of actual
experiences. Men who otherwise
might have spent the rest of their
lives as plodders have suddenly been
transformed into veritable dyna
mos of energy and success.
“Dr. Murden’s writings have proved the
turning point in my career, enabling me to
secure a fine position and an interest in a
retail business doing upward of 5200.000 a
year," writes Leonard A. Paris, of Muncie,
Ind. This is only one of the more than
75.000 letters written to Dr. Marden in ac
knowledgment of his marvelous stimulation.
Nearly 2.000.000 of his books have been sold
—translated into some 20 foreign languages.
Charles M. Schwab, Theodore Roosevelt,
Lord Northclifl'e, Hudson Maxim. John
Wanamaker. Luther Burbank, Ella Wheeler
Wilcox, and many other great people have
written him letters of gratitude.
No matter how satisfied with present con
ditions you may he or how struggling or
discouragcd~Dn Marden will inspire you
with new energy. new courage, new powers.
And right now, in the prime of his life-time
experience. Dr. Marden has again given the
world another great work.

RIGHT
or wrong thinking not “The Victorious Attitude”

This new book vibrates from cover to
cover with magnetic truths. It awakens you
to the slumbering powers you unconsciously
possess. It tells in irresistible style just
what the Victorious Attitude is and how you
can get it. What a grasp your mind would
have if you could always maintain this Vic
torious Attitude towards everything! How
it would enable you to surmount all ban
riers, master all difficulties, sweep aside all
restrictions, and hasten your triumphant
success! Radiate a hopeful, expectant,
cheerful, confident attitude! Accept the
plain great truths Dr. Marden describes so
clearly in “The Victorious Attitude” and
you will find it easy to reach the pinnacle
of your desires.
Dr. Marden has a wonderful way of
making you think right. He stirs up new
hope and new ambitions. He seems to
arouse every unused cell in your brain and
sets them all functioning toward great suc
cess. The Victorious Attitude which Dr.
Marden shows you how to win is the great
est force for success and accomplishment
that anyone can possess.

Great Secrets Revealed
Learn the mysterious power, the tremen
dous force there is in the vigorous. inces
sant affirmation of conditions which you
long to establish; learn why health is one
of the most important factors in success, and
how the Victorious Attitude toward it will
help produce it: learn how to measure up
to your ideals: learn about the marvelous
secretary you have, closer to you than your
breath, nearer than your heart beat, a faith
ful servant ready to execute your faintest
wish. Learn about the wondrous workings
of the subconscious mind, the realms of
sleep, and learn how to foil the ravages of
old age and maintain your youth.

Thinking that Pays
“The Victorious Attitude“ will help you
make your mind a factory of thinking that
pays in business profit and social popular
ity. Page after page flashes with forceful,
striking questions and anecdotes. There are
16 powerful chapters. the value of which
no one can realize until he has read them.
Get a copy of the “Victorious Attitude”
and learn the secrets contained in it. Learn
to assume the Victorious Attitude. Absorb

Dr. Marden’s message. Every man or woman
who earnestly longs to prosper and succeed.
who has an ideal of a better and more useful
life, a bigger position or more influence in
his business and social world should send
for a copy of this great book to-day—on a
special offer which you will be glad to learn
about.

Send Coupon Today
For a limited period you are offered an
opportunity to secure the “Victorious Atti
tude" in combination with a year's subscrip
tion to THE NEW SUCCESS for $3.50.
Here is an excerpt from one of the many
thousands of letters received from our
readers telling how highly THE NEW SUC
CESS is appreciated:—“One copy of your
magazine has been the means of my closing
a deal amounting to several thousand
dollars.”
All you need do to get this wonderful
masterpiece of Dr. Marden’s, “The Victori
ous Attitude,” and his magazine for 12
months is to mail the coupon below. Keep
the book 5 days, read it and reread it.
For so confident are we that you will see
the great benefits that Dr. Marden holds for
you as have thousands of others, that we
agree that if you are not entirely satisfied,
all you have to do is to reinail the book
within 5 days after its receipt and your
money will be refunded in full and without
question.
But you will like the book. Therefore.
mail the coupon at once and by return mail
the “Victorious Attitude” and current num
ber of NEW SUCCESS will be sent to you.

THE NEW SUCCESS
1555 St. James Building, New York City
FREE EXAMINATION COUPON‘--------------------------

THE NEW SUCCESS
1555 St. James Bldg., New York, N. Y.
I enclose$3.50as examinationdeposit. Plcasc
send me the “Victorious Attitude" and cntcr
my name for a year's subscription to THE
NEW SUCCESS. (In foreign countries $4.00.)

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Giant Spenders of the United States
((‘onlinuul from page '21)

properties in South Dakota and Canada.
which included a supervision of both min
ing and manufacturing. The telephone,
telegraph and graphophonc departments
also required his watchful eye, as well as
the printing and stationery departments
which have since been allotted to the pub—
licity department of the company.
“With my shop experience of a. number
of years, and the knowledge I acquired in
the active manufacture of materials." Mr.
Longlnorc went on, “I feel that I have ob
tained an equipment which few men in my
line of business have the good fortune to
possess."
And, between times, when not actually
studying or resting, Mr. Longmore had
time for other “night work.“ lie was
mayor of his own home town for seven
years and a member of its municipal coun
cil for an equal length of tilne.
Ilis formula of success is simple. It goes
into a single brief sentence: “I believe the
busy man makes the best out of most
things he may tackle." And Longmore
seems to be “the proof of the pudding."

“Never Fail To Grant An Interview”
—6. H. Heilman

NOTHFJI phase of the oflice of the
purchasing agent is pictured by (i. ll.

Heilman of The Otis Elevator Company.
“The duties of a general purchasing agent
for a concern the size of our Company are
quite wide in their scope and cover the
purchase of a miscellaneous and wide va
riety of commodities, says Mr. Heilman.
“This naturally throws one so engaged into
contact with salesmen representing many
different concerns. It also permits of vari
ous conclusions being reached, as the vary—
ing salesmen leave varying impressions of
the policies of the firms they represent and
of conditions as a whole. Unpleasant con
ditions might readin arise from such a
situation; but in our experience, the num
ber of such cases is so low that they are
really eliminated.
“I try to have all of our buyers under
stand that a salesman is entitled to a cour
teous interview, and they all receivc it,"
said Mr. lleilman. “Of course it is impos
sible for us to do business with all who
call upon us; but since a courteous recep
tion and an explanation of conditions will,
no doubt, permit a salesman to go away
with the proper impression, we never fail
to grant the interview. As a result, we
believe that the salesmen who do not secure
our business are satisfied that our reasons
for not buying from them are sound and
legitimate."
Many a heartache among the Knights of
the Road would be eliminated if more
buyers held the views expressed by this
purchaser of many kinds of supplies. Per
haps it is because Mr. Hcilman was once
the “under dog“ himself that he takes this
generous, yet sound, business attitude.
After spending several years with a large
electrical manufacturing company in t'hi—
cago, in various capacities of shop opera
tions, he was appointed storekeeper of the
Buffalo works of the Otis Elevator Com
pany. He knew production methods be
cause he had been a producer himself.
From 1909 until 1912, be retained this
post. Then merit was rewarded with an
appointment as general storekeepcr of the
corporation. giving him full charge of the.
stores and records of all the scattered
plants until 1918, when he was nalned to
succeed the retiring general purchasing
agent of the company.
The above statement from Mr. Hcilman
is, perhaps, the most difficult THE New
Sr'cczss ever secured.

“I am reluctant to talk of my business
experience, because I fear that its publica
tion might place in the minds of the read
ing public an opinion in excess of any abil
ity I may have to approach. It used in
Tm: New Svccrss, l suggest that it be
tempered to the fullest extent. l give you
this information only for use in Tm: New
St'ccrrss Maosmxr: and I do not wish it
used elsewhere.“

“Purchasing—Not Selling—Makes a
Business”-——F. W. Rowe

BUT to give a picturesque view of theduties and importance of a typical pur
chasing agcnt, the statement of F. \V. ltowc,
l’resident of the Purchasing .\gcnts‘ Asso
ciation of New York, and formerly First
Vice-President of the National Associa
tion, prepared for THE New Scccsss, is
unusually interesting. In addition to his
official connection with the organization of
his fellow executives, Mr. Itowe is general
purchasing agent of the .Iohns-Manville
Company of New York. He buys all the
supplies used in the conduct of this mam
moth eonccru and its various branches.
“'hile Mr. Rowe's views are bascd on the
successful conduct of a great manufactur
ing and marketing enterprise, his conclu
sions are directly applicable to every in
dividual as Well as the wages of every
employe from the president of a large cor
poration to the office boy.
“To a trained purchasing agent,“ said
Mr. Itowe, “the importance given the sales
manager, and the emphasis laid on the
value of his office, seems, in a way, rather
out of proportion when one considers that
it is purchasing—and not selling—which
makes a business."
This statement from an official who
spends money for almost everything under
the sun, is food for some serious thought.
“Nothing could ever be sold unless some
body bought it," Mr. Rowe continues, “and,
although the general public does not realize
it, the purchasing agent of raw materials
is almost 100 per cent responsible for the
fact that someone does buy the finished
product. In other wm'ds, the most astute
sales manager on earth could never make. a
sale unless the urchasing agent decided to
buy—and, decir ing, bought wisely.
"The sales manager might bring the most
adroitly planned campaign to the zero hour,
but he would never get it over the top
unless the purchasing agent bought and
bought well. It is on the shoulders of the
purchasing agent that the decision actually
rests for good or ill. Sales opportunities
vary, but the purchasing agent can usually
buy at any time. Therefore, upon him.
lies the real judgment of the market—its
proper entrances and exits—and the re—
sponsibility for loss or gain to his firm.
“You will read a thousand articles on
the wonders of selling, but little about the
man who really decided whether or not
there should be any selling. That man is
the purchasing agent."

IN this statement. Mr. Rowe drives homethe old Biblical truth that bricks cannot
be made without straw. And if there
were no purchasing agents there would
be no straw. Likewise, if straw is pur
chased at too hign a figure—the selling
price would have to be too high—and that
would mean no sales with consequent waste
of outlay, labor, and loss of profit.
“The big thing which interests me about
my job," Mr. Rowe Said in ilnswcr to the
writer‘s question, “is the great variety of
subjects it cmhrflfl‘s- Also the combat of
wits involved and thr- opportunity for the
exercise of judgment.

Traffic Experts n
$2,500 to $10,000 a Year
Do you want to get into a field of work that is
uncrowded—where the job will seek you Instead01
you looking for it? Do >ouwant to earn $3.500\(
$10,000or more a year. llo you want a p<siiiol
of prestige and independence? Do you want to bl
one of the biggest—oneof the most im rurlant mcr
of your company? Then train for tra c Work—b1
a traffic expert.

Thousands of Jobs Open
Train for One in Spare Time
Right now rpporlunities are unlimited. Thi
great boom in lmth foreign and lhmcstic trade i
crowding the railnads and the Merchant Marini
to their carrying mushy. Thousands of men
trained in traffic wor . are wanted to direct th
great flow of trade. Itailnads. shippers, and ship
owners are literally begging fir men. You don'
have to quit your job to qualify fir one of thew
splendld

positions. just as we havealready trainer
I ousands 1f others. so can we train you—right ll
your own h<me, in your spare time. Traffic me:
of national re ulaticn will tell you all the secre!
rf Interstate ommerce. The training is thorough
yet easy and interesting. The cost is but a fe\
cents a day. Get in mw! A splendid future aw
a quick successat a big pay job awaits you!
' I4- - ‘o o cWnte for Free Book QW-tfliin’mtilat' £

5
.

ltcnulrenwmsfor TrafficWork." It is a remarkableboc
lllal. explainsin detail llils nn-ni.sun-mof tramluir. I

h-lls all aboutthiswonderfuloralnlrailonof experttram
menwhohaw bandedtogetherin train mm in the lulu
IIIV'\"\'l4>nof Traffic Management.You Mil lrurn th
n~r|wnnrlof the A. C. A. Advisory'I‘raflie(‘onnvl '
m~r\i--unrivalled and lndlsnenubleto the succwsh
tral'llcman. Get this areal.newfreebooknow. It wii
own youreyesto the splendidopportunlllcsin this [asclnallngnewprn‘r-ssion,Mail the couponor write iv i'
nowto lh~

AMERICAN COMMERCE ASSOCIATIOI
Dept. 77, 4043 Drexel Blvd., CHICAGO, lLl.

AMERICAN COMMERCEASSOCIATION.
Chlcauo. lll.

withoutobllnlinn on my part, vm

. "()mmrtumueqand
Also tell mo how

Dept. 77. 4M3 Drucl Blvd..
Plenu- svn<lme.

IIl'llllll'rllli'llltlfor Twill
can unallf)‘ la a tram

Occupation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Don’t Wear
a Truss

Brooln’ Appliance, the
modern seleutitie invention,
the wonderful new discovery
that relieves ru ture. will be
sent on trial. 10 obnoxioul
sprint! 01'pads. rune-am
Brooks' Rupture Appliance
Has automatic Air Cushions. Binds and
draws the broken parts together as you WHU‘IQ]

a broken limb. No salves. No lies. Durabit~_
rhea». Scot on trial to prove n, Protected by
U P-‘u'l'lli- (Main! and measure blanks
mailed free. Send name and address tmlnv
‘7‘.ku Ann-r. c... zoan sin-

50., Marshall.M-d.‘
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Should a
Woman
Work?

Many women believe that
real happiness for them lies
in financial independence
obtained by competition in

the business world.

Others are of the opinion
that woman’s sphere is in

the home, that she should.
not engage in business or

professional work of any
kind.

We are neutral on the sub
ject, but we know that many
estimable women, as well as
men, in every section of the
country, do like to pursue
some congenial occupation
whereby they may increase

their incomes, especially
during these high-p rice
times.

So, to all women, no mat
ter how situated—and men,
too—we offer an excellent

opportunity to earn $25.00
to $50.00 a month, or even
more, during their spare
time, without interfering
with their regular occupa
tions.

Our work is easy, congenial,
healthful and dignified. All
that we require is that you
devote an hour or two each
day telling your friends and
neighbors about The New
Success.

For full particulars mail us
the coupon below with vour
name and address.

Sales Manager.
THE NEW SUCCESS.
1133 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Dear Sir: Please send me full particular: regard
ing your new moncymaking plan. This will obli~
gate me in no way.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . u...

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..State. . . . . . . . . . .

“Probably there is no job in the world of
business requiring greater versatility than
that of a purchasing agent. He is talking
coal one minute, leather belts the next, and
then lubricating oil, lumber, chemicals,
paper, and so on down the list of all the
varied supplies a great industrial organiza

tion_ requires."

EMINISCENT of the time when he was
still the “big spender" for the General

Electric Company, Mr. Rowe said, “In that
berth I have actually bought in the same
day, a pair of pants and a copy of the
Bible! It is a common thing to consider,
within the span of an office day, subjects as
widely varied as peanuts and pick axes, al
most in the same breath.
“It is interesting to have to decide con
stantly what is the best purchase—and this
is by no means always represented by the
lowest price. It is always what you get and
not what you pay which decides the value."
In this statement, Mr. Rowe stated a.
volume with relation to the high cost of liv
ing as well as the high cost of manufactur—
ing—a statement that everyone can take
to heart and profit by.
“Good purchasing," he explained, “is the
securing of value related to the purpose to
be served. It is easy to understand that
one hundred .dollars will buy a better suit
of clothes than forty dollars. Yet, if one is
going to drive a milk wagon, the forty
dollar suit is cheaper. Being a purchasing
agent is interesting because it is an active
job and is a constant contest—an oppor
tunity to learn something new almost every
minute.”
The personal history of this spender of
millions is as interesting as his present oc

cupation. He modestly states that he
started like “the usual business man” as
an office boy, later becoming a traveling
salesman, and, finally, finding his own as
the purchasing agent of three nationally
known corporations, and the leading spirit
in two associations of his fellow executives.

A Multitude of Jobs in One

WHEN Irving '1‘. Bush organized theBush Terminal Company—described in
a special article in Tim New Success for
this month—he found that he needed a pe
culiarly trained man to spend the company’s
money and for that reason be selected L.

C. Kendall, who not only acts as the lirm‘s
purchasing agent but superintends the con
struction of all buildings.
Kendall has a multitude of jobs rolled
into one. More than the average purchas
ing agent, he is required to have a thorough
knowledge of prices as well as a complete
understanding of merchandise values. He
is a fiend on the subject of business effi
ciency. His is not the brand of theoretical
efficiency which invariably breaks down, but
an example of practical efficiency which
makes good. He has proved this by the
innovations he has successfully introduced
and maintained in the conduct of his
department.
Not satisfied to leave daily matters of
operation to subordinates or to routine——
carefully devised as his systems are—Mr.
Kendall devotes his personal time to the
watching of every detail. He is a great
believer in having the little things Just.
right.
Like all successful executives, Kendall
has the rare faculty for inspiring loyalty,
confidence and enthusiasm in his employees.
No detail escapes his eye. No task is too
great to make him hesitate and none too
small to occupy his undivided attention
and complete enthusiasm.
And, like the typical purchasing agent,
Mr. Kendall goes out of his way to side—
track the merest thought of suspicion. He
has a fixed rule which makes him refuse
the slightest favor. Being under obligation
to no one,v there can be no question as to
his judgment when he makes purchases that
would stagger the imagination of the aver
age citizen.

HEODORE HERMAN hasn't a thing
in the world to do hilt buy all the sup
plies required for the operation of the
United Lead Company, the largest concern
of its kind in the United States. It has
some twenty-five plants scattered about the
country, and Mr. Herman, as purchasing
agent, is faced with the task of kce mg
them all supplied with everything rom
raw manufacturing materials to blotting
paper. He has been with the company as
many years as it has plants, and he knows
intimately the details of lead-working ma
chinery just as definitely and as accurately
as he knows what a pencil-sharpener is
worth.

WHERE HE CROSSED THE
LAWYER

AS one of the very few occasions when thewit of Ruqu Choate was foiled, an inci
dent is recalled when that brilliant lawyer
was examining one Dick Barton, chief mate
of the shi Challenge. Choate had cross
examined rim for over an hour, hurling
questions With the speed of a rapid-fire gun.
“Was there a moon that night?”
“Yes, sir."
“Did you see it?”
“No sir.”
“Then how did you know there was a
moon?"
“The ‘Nautical Almanac‘ said so, and I'll
believe that sooner than any lawyer in the
world.”
“Be civil, sir. And now tell me in what
latitude and longitude you crossed the

equator?"
“Ah, you are joking."
“No, sir, I’m in earnest and I desire an
answer.”
“That's more than I can give."
“Indeed. You a chief mate and unable to
answer so simple a question !"
“Yes, the simplest question I ever was
asked. I thought even a fool of a lawyer
knew there’s no latitude at the equator." .

“0.

MANY explanations have gathered
around.

the origin of the popular term “0. K."
It is held that, in early colonial days, certain
products best rum and tobacco were im
ported from Aux Cayes, San Domingo.
Hence the best of anything came to be
known locally as Aux Cayes, or “O. K."
Another explanation refers to the use of
“Old Keokuk,” an Indian chief, who, it is
said, signed treaties with the initials “O. K."
However, the term didn't come into general
use until the Presidential campaign of 1828,
when the supposed illiteracy of Andrew
Jackson, the Democratic candidate, led Seha
Smith, the humorist, writing under the name
of “Major Jack Downing." to start the story
that Jackson indorsed his apers “O. K."
under the impression that t ey formed the
initials of “oll knrrect."

TEA TRADE 200 YEARS OLD
HE tea trade of China started near the
Tibetan border in the reign of Yung Cheng.
some 200 years ago. The trade is now estab

_lished under government control, yielding a
handsome revenue. Licenses are issued
quarterly, and taken up by over 100 firms
engaged in the trade. Each license costs
one tael in Chinese money, equivalent to
about eighty cents.



The New Success

My Compact with Myself—
OT to do the lesser when the greater is possible.
To make my life count as it has never counted before.
To make my life a masterpiece instead of a daub.
To so live that people will not say of me, “That man would havesucceeded but for certain weaknesses and defects which very seriouslydwarfed his talents.”
Not to condemn, to criticize, or judge people harshly, but to have charityand tolerance for all.
To appeal to the best in people, to see the good in them, not the bad,to encourage and help them, not to criticize or dishearten them.To keep in a more ambition-arousing environment, closer to those whoare doing big things in my line.
To try harder than ever before to climb a little higher in my work, tofit myself for a larger place.
To study the methods of successful men so as to learn the secret oftheir achievement.
To try to eliminate my defects and deficiencies, to strengthen my weaknesses, to correct my inferiority.
To make myself more popular,

antagonizing others.
to be a better mixer, and try to avoid

To make every day a red-letter day in my life whether I feel like itor not.
To adopt as my motto, “Bettering my best.”
To make every occasion a great occasion—O. S. M.

Peculiar Fads of Great Men
ULIUS CAESAR, the ruler of an emJ pire and the mightiest man of his day,was sensitive regarding his baldness.So much did this worry him that he becameill. When the day came on which Caesar dis

covered that there was no remedy, he hada crown made that covered the entire topand
Eek
of his head, but it was a tortureto we r it.

Daniel Webster had a curious fancy for
painting the faces of his cattle. One weekthe poor beasts would walk around withblue faces, and the next, would appear with
red ones. The effect was so novel that it
pleased him, and from that time forth he
changed the color whenever he had a few
luinutes to spare, and would laugh heartilyat the astonishment of his friends when theysaw the queer-lookin beasts on his premises.
Napoleon occupie all his idle momentsin making up puzzles. He said it relieved a
man's mind when tired. He would sit for
hours trying to devise a puzzle that his
comrades could not solve.
Peter the Great had a passion for beingcarried about in a wheelbarrow. He saidhe liked the motion. After a campaign, hewould return home with a number of guests,and at once order wheelbarrows to be gotin readiness. Peter, on more than one occasion, visited large cities in such a conveyance.
William the Conqueror said he derived
much pleasure watching dogs fighting. His
subjects all over the kingdom sent him dogsby the hundred. F I‘Ol’Ilthese he would select
the fiercest, and sit for whole days watchingthe fight.
George \Vashington’s principal diversion
was training baby foxes. He was fond off0): hunting. He took the animals home, and
trained them in all kinds of tricks, which he
Often exhibited to friends.
Francis Bacon was so fond of fine clothes,
that he spent his odd time in trying to
devise new styles and features of dress.
During his life he made some 1,200 drawings

of freakish costumes. When he could notget anybody to wear them, he hired anumber of men to don the grotesque attire,and to promenade the streets for hispleasure.
President Cleveland liked to aint thechildren‘s toys and little odds an ends ofhousehold furniture. Seated on a stool, withthe voungsters of the White House aroundhim, Mr. Cleveland would amuse himself forhours decorating their toys in the liveliestshades.
“Fenimore Cooper couldn't write unless hehad gumdrops to chew,” said a librarian.He bought gunidrops in ten-pound lots. Assome men are the slaves of tobacco, soCooper was the gumdrop slave. Without ithe couldn't write.
Chateaubriand dictated his works in hisbare feet. Elegantly attired down to theankles, he padded softly up and down thefloor, his thin, white extremities very conspicuous on the dark rugs.
Gluck could only compose in the openair. When the spirit of composition tookhold of him, he dragged his iano out onthe lawn and then evolved iis beautifulharmonies.
Bossuet worked with a hot cloth boundround his head. Balzac in a monk’s hood,Gautier in a scarlet cloak, and Milton in abrown robe.
Lord Derby, when he wrote, ate hrandiedcherries. Byron, writing. ate truffles.

is 9% it!
Great thought precedes all greatness. Noman is great whose thought is not great.

+ +
A wider, saner, squarer outlook on life isthe ambition of every growing soul.

+ + +
Judge not thy neighbor until thou find
thyself in his position.

+ + +
There is but one incurable malady of the
soul—that caflcer of insincerity.—Purintorl
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306 Words a Minute
HIS feat of shorthand skill was \ac
l complished by \\'ill:ird B. Bottome atan official contest held by the Society
of Certified Shorthand Reporters in New
York in 1919. It is but one more proof of
Mr. Bottomc's knowledge of stenographie
science and practice.

Willard B. Bottome
ll OillclnlStonooruher.NewYork SupremeCourt—CortlIlod shorthandReporter—Winnerof the AmericanShorthomi Troohy (l909)—Pruldont of societyof CertifiedShorthlnii Reporters..\ir. Bottoinehaswrluenextensivelon the subicct.of shorthandspeed. Ills mustwnnilorfll’Ichlevement.howevr-r.in his bookon advancedPltmanlcshorthand.

“ The Stenogruphic Expert”
This bookis theint wordon speedIIIII uoourucyfromanouthorityon "llchtningshorthand."It containsthousand.of engravedshorthandoutlinesfor short-cuts.expislicnts.phrases.rontrarllonl.and otherspeedproducers.It setsforth in themostpracticablemannerevn-rystepto takeinacquiringthe greatestefficiencyin the useof shorihamLThe book.with the old of hundredsor clear examples.touche-hcrwto avoidconflicts. it tells constructiverliovrto developyour l'ltmnnlcshorthandso that no matteratwhathlnh loud youwrite.your notesIn sully loolblo.

Get Out of a Rut
Is your ltenomphloworkof I qualitythat will lie youdownto a dictationpositionin an office.withno hopeofndunocmentfThenlief this bookInd qualifyas I nhnrf
procccdinxs.Bottom’s "The Sir-noirraphlcExpert" is ucompleteInltrurtlon bookon how to becomea CertifiedBhorthlndReporteror OfficialCourtSicnnurapher.Tliel'e'lu scarcityof shorthandreporters.Beulnnow to add toyourincomewhilestudyingihls practicalbook. Learntourn fivetimesyour presentIncome.

Big Executivesemploylecrotary—stenoxnpherswhocanbemorethan Illl~chino; For their responsiblepositions.they requireI'm-nand womenwho can accuratelyreportboardmeetings.confers-noelwith otherexmuln-s. and other proceedingsof which theydesirean exactreooril. For their specialneeds.theypaybin salute! to sDcitillly-equlpptdsit-nogrubbers.
Law OHice StenogrupheroStcnnizrsphersIn lawoffices,If theyor:-oapshlcof report»inir testimony.takingbriefsand arizumcnls.efficientlyandaccurately.can commandunlimited salaries. "The

What the Paper: Say About ItTheShorihnmiIl'ri'lrf ((‘hlrsgol: "We believethat theroleof this bookwill exceedthemostnngulneexperllllonoof .\ir. l'iniiomoandhis friends.“The Sfcnopraplirr(Philadelphia): “Helpful to lhn bo
ginneigi.theaspiringatenngrupher,and to theonewhohasarrive."
The New York Tribune: "Therewouldseemto be nodifficultyencounteredby the slcnoizrlphcruhich is nottraversedand illuminatedin this book.“sPl’flf‘leflll(‘nnimwrriolSchool(Cleveland):"We areusingyourbookregularlyIn our reporflni:class. Thereisno bookon themarket.so for us we know.so practical,completeandhelpfulI“ youre"
EDITION NO. I: This odltlonII for writersof Graham.BonnPltman.Succeu.Doment.Borneo.Ind othersystemsoi shorthandfundamentallysimilar.EDITION N0. 2: This editionll for writersof luluPltmln and Humanshorthand.
Buckrnmblndlno—Zlchapters—235oaoel.Free DescriptiveBookleton Request.Flll out the couponbelow.mall It to us. and this bookwrittenby the “master-mind"oi shorthandwill be lentto you by returnmail.
THE SHORTHAND SOCIETY, lnc.,
150 Nassau Street,

125‘!yfili _
THE SHORTHAND SOCIETY. Ino..
lsi) anau Street.New York.
Enclosediilenseilnd $3.00for whlrhvsondmsoni-copyof The Slt‘hOl-tl'uphir.Expert.Edition .\o. . , . . . .. for um
.. . . . . . . . . . .. systemof shorthand If the hookI.

not ssiisrsr-wrs'.I will returnIt withinfivedaysandyou
will refundmy money

Nmo .. . . . . -- . . ._____, , . .. . . .
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How to Get
Out of the Rut

— to Wealth
— to Power
—— to Mastery
to Self Reliance
to Fearlessness
to Efficiency
— to Happiness
— to Success

“The Magic Story” tells You
\V. P. \\'erheim, Bus. Mgr. Pratt 8: Lambert, Inc., Buffalo,

ordered a copy for every man in his organization, and said “ ‘The
Magic Story' is worth $25.00 to any man, and to some $2,500; to
perhaps a few men somewhere, it is worth a fortune."

Big Industrial Concerns, Industrial Companies, and business
organizations of various kinds have distributed thousands of
copies of “The Magic Story" to their employees, and have mar—
velled at the effect it produced.
compels success.
all undertakings.

“The Magic Story" practically
It contains the one great secret of success for

Sturtevant (hitherto a hopeless failure) said of it—
“I have discovered the secret of success. I have been reading a
strange story; and since reading it, I feel that my fortune is assured.It will make your fortune too. 1 you have to do is to read it.
Nothing is impossibleafter you know that story. It makeseverything
as plain_as A. B. C
SUCCCSSl8 CCI’ialfl.

placeswith a millionaire."

ss. aimless bit of
wouldn't change

The very instant you grasp
its true meaning,

This morning I was a home
garbage in the metropolitan ash'can. ITonight

“The Magic Story" enabled a well-known Cleveland man to rise from a clerk
ship to a position that pays him more than $10,000 a year.
“secret” told in the story.
the "secret," too.

He applied the
It will help you to do as well or better if you apply

The “secret” points the way to position, to power, to pros
perity, and Positively helps you to reach your goal.

A copyof "The MagicStory"wassentme
byoneor ourmanagers,and1 consideredit so
goodthat l deridedto orderenoughcopiesto
placeonein thehandsof everyoneof ourem
ployees—G.F. Wall,GeneralManager.Elliott
Fi'uherTypewriterCo., eriabura. Pa.

“The Magic Story" received.rud. re-resd.
snd appreciated.It putspaprikainto a live
"deadone."—FrankJewell Raymond.Boston..
“The Msuie Story" got hereten daysno
and "cut me" at aboutthe sametime. 'I
full oi popof the red kind—T. B. Phillips,
Red Wade.Alaska.
This is a greatstory. It II a greatbook
for salesmen.and it ouirhtto resurrectmany
of the xii-called"deadones." i shall read
thisbooka dozentimes,notthati needresur
rection,but becameit givesmefreshinspira'
tion to performmy workbetter. 1 consider
this bookbetterthan"TheMcssiittetofinrcia.”
iiRoy
B. Simpson.Ads. Coimulor.St. Louis.

0.
Tho executivewhoreads“TheMagicStory"
Ind scatter!100 or 1000 copiesthroughout
his office.shopandsllcslorce.viill by sodoing
raun-an increasein thequantityof his pro
ductionand consequentlya moresatisfactory
dividend—JohnLn'teh, BUMWNI (.‘oiimclor.
l'hitodilpllia.Pa.

“The Magic Story" is printed
in two colors—

quaintly illustrated. and round in cloth. It isyours while this special edition lasts for only $2.
All you need do is simply to fill out and mail the
coupon with $3.00 as an examination deposit and
“Tlie‘Magic Story" will be sent to you for 7 days'
examination. If at the end of that time you do not
wanton keep it simply remail it and your $2.00
dcposn Will be promptly and cheerfully refunded.

I.'_se this coupon today—before this special
edition is exhausted.

THE LOWREY-MARDEN CORPORATION.
Dept. 35. “33 Broadway.New York. N. Y.
I enclose$200 as an examinationdeposit. Plt‘llfi
sendme “The MaineSwrv" with the understanding
that I mayreturnit anytimewithin 1 daysandmy
2200 deposit.will be returned.

Address. . . . . . . . . .............-...........---..--.s.
Clty................-.......-.....State........."u
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When Father Comes Home
(Continued from page 80)

Many children see only the serious, jaded,
tired side of their father. He is always too
busy to bother with them, too tired to play
with them, to caress them at night. Ilia
children seldom see the boy in him, the play
.vide of him; they see only the serious, the
jaded, the tired and dejccted side.
Husband and wife should come to a
sacred agreement very early in their mar
ried career: that their home, whether on a
form, in a village or city, shall be a place
of growth and harmony, peace, and comfort;
that it shall be a recuperatii'e station for
erasing all the wrinkles that care and
anxiety have written on their faces during
the day; a place where worry and friction
shall be unknown.
They should resolve that whatever they
have to endure during the (lay there shall
he no friction in the home, that it shall be a
place of recreation, a Joy Establishment,
where the tired, worn, mental and physical
machinery shall be rehurnished and rejuve
nated with the oil of gludness and good
cheer. The home really ought to be a store
house of joy, always associated with bar
mony and mental poise; it should be
regarded as the most sacred spot on earth.
The husband should look upon it as the
one place in all the world where he can get
away from business troubles and exactions
and find peace and rest, contentment and
satisfaction.

AMAN
who is thinking day and night

about his business weakens his faculties,
and loscs his buoyancy and “snap” by never
allowing them a chance to become fresh
encd, strengthened, and rejuvenated.
No matter if your business affairs are
not going on as you would have them, you
are only wasting the energy and mental
power that would enable you to overcome
these unfortunate conditions by dragging
your business into ydur home. It is also a
reflection upon your business ability.
Form the habit of locking all your cross
grnined, erabbed, ugly, critical nagging and
worrying in your store or office at night,
and resolve that, whether your business or
profess-ion is a success or a failure, your
home shall be a success—the happiest, sweet
est, and cleanest place on earth to you and
yours, a place “where you will always long to
yo and from which you will be loath to part.

WHY SNAKES ARE USEFUL
HERE is a movement on foot, almost
world-wide 'in its scope, to stop the des
truction of harmless snakes, because they
feed on insects and their larvae, moles, house
and field mice, and other plant and vege
table enemies.
In this country, California was the first
to start in the movement. ()n the Pacific
coast the most destructive agent of the
crops is the gopher. As soon as it was
learned that the gopher-snake lived solely
on the gopher, a campaign was started to
protect the snake. Then two or three of the
eastern States were aroused to the fact that
their agricultural interests were aided
through the protection of native snakes.
The mole, which is such a menace to the
lawn, gardens and crops, can only be anni
hilated by the snake.
The rat, carrier of contagious diseases,
terror of the oultry raiser and wholesale
destroyer of a

ll)

sorts of grain, is a delicacy
to the snake.
As a rule, no snake will bite a

.

human
being unless first attacked.

+++
If you want your employees to feel that
your interests are theirs, you must let them
see that their interests are yours.
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The Book That’s a Friend
IVE me the book which touches my life
to finer issues, which emancipates me

from the imprisonment of my limitations,
which unlocks my possibilities, which, like an
inspiring friend,makes me think and do that
which would have been impossible without it.
Give me the book which is a lens to my
defective vision, which enables me to see
beyond the range of my unaided eye, the
book which will help me to push my horizon
of ignorance and limitation a little farther
away from me, the book which can make
me thrill with the assurance of added power,
which can help me to multiply myself, which
can make my whole being vibrate with the
magnetic currents of new power.
Give rue the book which can make me see
that I am but a dwarf of the man I might
be, a mere burlesque of the man I was in
tended to be, that I am but a starved and
stunted possibility of what I might be,—the
book which will 0 en a rift in my life and
will give me a rea glimpse of my undiscov
ered forces.
Give me the book which will call me out
of my selfish self and contrast the stunted
man I am with the man God intended me to
be—vigorous, sunny, free, untrammeled, un
cramped, forceful.
Such a book would be a friend, indeed, the
greatest in the world. It would be an in
finitely greater discoverer than Columbus
who discovered only land.

THE EARTH’S SHRINKAGE
0 NE ofthe three chief characteristics of advancing civilization has been the increase
in man’s power of moving rapidly from one
place to another. The other two have been
the rapid multiplication of clothes and other
uSeful products by machinery, and the elab
oration of means for the self-destruction of
man's genius. Probably the mechanical re
production of clothes, etc., has been. on the
whole, the most serviceable of the three,
though we cannot withhold our sympathy
from the War Ofiice chemists, who had de
vised gases to poison whole army corps and
bombs to wipe out whole cities just after
the late war came to an end.
The development of speedy movement
from place to place within the last century
has been almost as remarkable as the growtn
of factories or tne invention of implements
for the destruction of mankind.
A century ago, we suppose, it took about
three months for mails to reach Natal from
London; next year a week may do it. A
century ago the journey to Australia was
quick at six months; next vear it may take
a fortnight—London Nation.

THE MAGIC SPIRIT
ADDISON says that he once talked witha man who belieVed that there was a
magic spirit lived in the emerald, and con
verted everything that was near it to the
highest perfection.
“It gives luster to the sun," he said, “and
water to the diamond. It irradiates every
thing mental. It brightens smoke into
flame, flame into light, and light into glorv.
A single ray dissipates anxietv and care
from the person upon whom it falls."
Since I have found that this great secret
was content.

The man of grit carries, in his very pres
ence, a power which controls and commands.

+++
Do not take too much advice. Keep at
lhe helm and steer your own ship.

Success Ideals
I‘ll", greatest man is he who chooses right
with the most invincible resolution.—

Seneca.

Decision of character outstrips even tal
ent and genius in the race for success in
life.

No great deed is done
By falterers, who ask for certainty.—
George Eliot.

3% it? it?

The most dreadful of all diseases known
to mankind, life weariness, attacks every
soul that is not making progress, that is not
looking up, that has no aim, no onward
purpose, no abiding object.

it? 1% RE

Irresolution is a worse vice than rashncss.
He that shoots best may sometimes hit the
mark, but he that shoots not at all can
never hit it. Irresolution loosens all the
joints of a state; like an agile, it shakes not
this nor that limb, but all the body is at
once in a fit. The irresolute man is lifted
from one place to another, so hatcheth
nothing, but addles all his actions.

-—F'eltham.
9&4 lg 93

Faith is like the primitive granite of old
New England. Dig down deep, and you
come to it, below all superimposed strata.
Go to the summit of the highest mountains
and you find it, on the loftiest elevations.
Faith begins as the basis of the infant‘s
knowledge; it ends in leading us to know
the bigness, the Grandeur of life.

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS

“BUSINESS is Business,“ the Little Mansaid,
“A battle where ‘everything goes,’
Where the only gospel is ‘Get ahead,’
And never spare friends or foes.
‘Slay or be slain,’ is the slogan cold,
You must struggle and slash and tear,
For Business is Business, a fight for gold,
Where all that you do is fair!"

“Business is Business," the Big Man said,
“A battle to make of earth
A place to yield us more wine and bread,
More pleasure and joy and mirth;
There are still some bandits and buccaneers
\Vho are jungle-bred beasts of trade,
But their number dwindles with passing
years
And dead is the code they made!

“Business is Business, the Big Man said,
“But it's something that’s more, far more;
For it makes sweet gardens of deserts dead,
And cities it built now roar.
“'here once the deer and the gray wolf ran
From the pioneers’ swift advance;
Business is magic that toils for man,
Business is True Romance.

“And those who make it a ruthless fight
Have only themselves to blame
If they feel no whit of the keen delight
In playing the Bigger Game, I
The game that calls on the heart and head,
The best of man‘s strength and nerve:
“Business is Business.” the Big Man said,
“And that Business is to serve!“
—Br-:a'rox BBALEY in The Nation's Business.

The spirit of progress is a deadly foe to
traditions.

“There is no Adver
tising like Original
ity. The New idea,
the original thought
instantly attracts
attention. ”
And there's

*New Sucms'

likenothing having
something original—something new to
advertise.

Hammond

MULTIP
Many Typewriters In One

is as great an improvement over the
ordinary typewriter as the Fountain
Pen is over the old-fashioned uill.
And the many marvels are all t e result
of one man’s determination to make a type
writer with a personality as

mighty
as that

of the pen—a typewriter with undreds of
different types and all languages.

Chinese Phonetic
The newest success added to the many
marvelous features of the Multiplex is
Chinese Phonetic—the new National Lan
guage of China.
The Multiplex is the only typewriter in
the world on which you can write Chinese
Phonetic and by simply “Turning The Knob"
change instantly to English. This is also
true of Japanese Kata Kana. \Vith its 365
different styles of type and languages to
select from, the Multiplex can truly be
called the world‘s most wonderful “Writing
Machine.“

No Other Typewriter Can Do This

Two different. styles of
type always in the mach
ine— "just Turn the Knob”
SPECIAL TYPE-SETS FOR
EVERY BUSINESS, EVERY
LANGUAGE, EVERY PROFES
SlON,EVERY SCIENCE. ANY
TYPE MAY BE sussrlrursm
IN A FEW SECONDS.

THE HEART OF THE
HAMMOND

Mall the Coupon for
FREE BOOKLET
It will showyou how.
with the Multiplex, you
canput the for“ of am
phalll into your typed
mltter— how )uu can
drlvohomowith BlffllHUl
ol accentthe fulllcsaof
your argument~howyou
can writeWiththe same
rmnilu'lm:forcethat you
use in speakmw'unIX
clullva nature or theMultiplex.

I
I . I

:
The Hammond Typewriter Co.

:
| 579-A E. ssih STREET. new YORK CITY

:I

:
Nam: - . . . . , . . . . - - . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . .

E
: Address _, ____, . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . |
' iI I| II

~I ' I
your occupationbelow.

“_-__________--___-___----_.No!Success
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How to Rid Yourself of
Your Catarrh
QUICKL

By.

others have

Catarrh of the
R. L. ALSAKER, M. D.

Founder of
The Alsaker Way

means farewell
sufferer of refreshing sleep and takes away his strength.

annoying expectoration.
the chest it is called bronchitis.
continue it becomes chronic, and chronic bronchitis

Y! PERMANENTLY!
Without Drugs or Medicine of any Kind

R. L. ALSAKER, M.D.

HE majority of the people in our country suffer
from catarrh. Some have it from time to time,

it' all the time.

“Catarrh of the head is troublesome—and filthy.
throat causes coughing and much

When the catarrh goes into
If it is allowed to

It robs the
It also weakens

to health and comfort.

the lungs so that the individual easily fails a victim to pneumonia or
consumption.

“Then there is catarrh of the
stomach and small intestines, which
always means indigestion. Catarrh
of the large intestine often ends in
inflammation of the lower b0wel~—
colitis.

“Catarrh of the car causes head—
ache, ringing in the car and general
discomfort.

“Catarrh of the liver produces
various diseases, such as jaundice
and gall~stones, and often ends in
much suffering from liver colic.

is entirely free from fads, bunk and med
ical bombast. It sets forth a commonsense,
proved-out PLAN, that is easy and pleas
ant to follow—a plan that teaches the sick
how to get well and how to keep well.
The name of this book is "Curing Catarrh.
Coughs and Colds.” It tells the true cause
of these objectionable, health-destroying
troubles, and it gives you a safe, simple,
sure cure without drugs, medicines or ap
paratus of any kind. You apply this won
derfully successful treatment yourself, in
your own home and without the ex
penditure of an additional penny. There
is nothing difficult, technical or mysteri
ous about this treatment. It is so easy

to understand and so simple

“All who easily catch cold
are in a catarrhal condition.
Those who take one cold after
another will in a short time
suffer from chronic catarrh,
which will in turn give rise to
Some other serious disease—as

What

"Had
childhood.

Say
caiarrh since

able to cure inc.
entirely well. thanks to
your lreatnicnl."——S.N.

to follow that anyone, young
or old, can reap the utmost
benefit from it.Others

If you suffer from colds,
coughs, or catarrh in any form,
send only $3. to the publishers
of “THE ALSAKER \VAY,”

Duciors un
Now

if catarrh itself isn’t bad a. Cam-- THE LOWREY - MARDEN
enough.

"NQIVGI‘
in bciiienhyllllrh CORPORATION, Dept 10,

“Either you personally awn. xiii" Zelh‘lhllfli
'
1133 Broadway, New York,

suffer from catarrh, or some
member of your family is
afflicted. Isn't it time to
give this serious danger a little
attention, before it is too late.
and solve the problem for your
self? You can do it. It's easy.

"Bronchitisfromwhich
I sufferedfor nu: years
is now a thing the
pust."——J.172, Indiana.

"Dr. Alsuker'l(‘aiarrh
Courseis moreWonderful
lhan wordscan tell."—
Mrs. A. J. K., California.

"I wu_ badlytroubledwith calarrh and colds.
iiy followingDr.Alsnker's

and get your copy of this val
uable instruction book. Fol
low the instructions for thirty
days; then if you are not de
lighted with the results—if you
do not see a wonderful im
provement in your health—if
you are not satisfied that you“Catarrh can be conquered

easily and permanently. It ,‘l'gj"“‘§}QQZDC;?;¢_9f-fif have made the best $3. invest
has been done in thousands of AL. cumin. meut you ever made—Simply

rcmail the book and yourcases. You can cure yourself
—and while you are losing your
catarrh you will lose your other physical ills.
That dirty tongue will clean up; that tired
feeling will vanish; that bad taste in the
mouth will disappear; that troublesome gas
will stop forming in the stomach and
bowels; and the pain will leave your back;
headaches will take flight; rheumatism will
say good-by and those creaky joints will be
come pliant."

Realizing the great need of definite.
practical information regarding this ter
rible disease, Dr. Alsaker has prepared a
plain, simple instruction book on the cause,
prevention and cure of catarrh, asthma,
hay fever, coughs and colds. This book

money will be promptly and
cheerfully refunded.

Remember this: If you want to free
yourself forever from catarrh, asthma, hay
fever, coughs and colds you can do so.
Dr. Alsakcr's treatment is not experimental.
It is proved-out and time-tested. And it
includes no drugs or serums. sprays or
solves. And it costs nothing to follow it

,

while doctor's bills, prescriptions, and so
called patent medicines that do not cure,
soon eat a big hole in any man's income.
Send for this book tOday. Follow it faith
fully and you will experience the same
splendid results that thousands of others
are receiving.

l
l

l

Royalty Has Gone to Work
(Continued from page

is said that he sold as many as he could
for less than a tenth of their value. Even
this scanty remnant of his once great for
tune has been dissipated, for he was recently
found in company with his friend, Baron
Beck, standing in a long, impatient line
before a soup-kitchen.

HE cause of this is the tremendous
shrinkage in the value of the currency

of the Central States. Austrian million
aires, crossing the border with as much as
1,000,000 crowns in the coin of the dual
empire, found that a pro-war fortune of
quarter of, say, $250,000 could only be
exchanged for some. 12,000 francs, about
$800. And this in the face of conditions in
Austria which resulted in the asking of $20
for a potato and $25 for a pound of bacon.
There are countless other noblerncn in
the same fix as Batthyany. In the old
days; Vienn'a was the second gayest capital
in Europe. The landed gentry owner lux
urious town houses as well as country es
tates. They lived lives of idle luxury, trav
eling from one land to another in search of
recreation. Imagine the blow at seeing
their pro erty swept away like a house of
cards am the blooded horses sold for less
than they would previously have paid to
transport them, blanketed in cotton wool,
from one horse show to another!

CT the most pathetic feature of all is

the distrust with which these men and
women of noble birth are received. Dis
charged and discredited royalty finds itself
in the same unenviable position as any other
discharged employee. They can bring no
rcfercncc, no assurance of good conduct and
character, and since they have no special
aptitude for any sort of work-—noho(ly
wants them.
Among those in this plight are many
whose names figured prominently in the
“Almanac de Gotha," Europe’s “directory”
of nobility. Another unfortunate who is
having real trouble in keeping the wolf
from the door, is the Archduchess Marie
Isabelle, cousin of the former emperor of
Hungary, who, with the greatest of diffi
culty, is earning barely enough to live.
American brides of foreign nobles have
likewise suffered, though not to so great
an extent in view of the fact that they had
and still have resources of their own.
Hundreds of them are to he found in cheap
lodging houses to-day, clad in the last rem
nants of their one time finery. Their
jewels are gone—so are their smiles—and
hands once soft, white and pink-tipped are
now becoming rougher from

mending
and,

even, washing dishes. Rearcd in the ap of
luxury, educated to habits of extravagance,
they cannot realize what has befallcn them,
and they are turning to whatever tasks
offer like so many bewildered children.
Practically every Austrian archduke is

destitute. There were eighty-four of these
titled personagcs receiving huge pensions
from the State, prior to the war. But with
the collapse of the State there was noth
ing with which to pay them, and they are
to-day on a still hunt for jobs—without any
great success. The Archduke Frederick,
who was said to be the richest of all the
ansburgs, with a fortune of over $50.
0()0,000, is practically penniless and faces
the problem of supporting himself and
seven children. His pretty daughter, the
Duchess Marie Isabel, was more successful
than other princesses. as she has obtained a

position as a trained nurse, based on the
experience she gained in the army hospitals
during the war.

4* + +
“Hard times has a good many relatives.

It is the twin brother of the blues.”
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The Youngest Member of Congress
An Interview with Captain Jacob-l... Milligan

By MATILDA WEIDEMEYER GANTT

HEN I asked Captain Jacob I..
WMilligan, the newest and youngest

member of Congress, recently elected
by the Democrats of the Third District in
Missouri, to tell me something about him
self, I came to the conclusion that his first
reading lesson must have been this old
proverb: “Do as much as possible and talk
of yourself as little as possible.”
I also decided that if—“His modesty’s a
candle to his merit," he must be a really
and truly great man, for “No great man
ever thought himself so.”
In my brief interview, I also discovered
another thing about Captain Milligan: when
you talk to hiln on a subject other than
himself, he is an interested listener; and
when he talks to you, he looks you straight
in the eye. Also, that he has a fascinating
smile and a personality decidedly his own.

AFTER a pleasant conversation with himon politics and other topics—having
despaired of inspiring him to talk about
himself—I turned to go, with a request that
he let me have something that someone else
had said about him.
He picked up a paper on his desk and
said, “Here is a printed copy of my first
campaign speech."
This, I hailed with delight, and from it I
culled sentiments like the following, which
give a splendid idea of the man and what
he re resents:
“I )elieve in fair and s uare dealings in
politics as in everything e se.”
“It is easy to stand on the side line and
criticize and know what to do after the
play is over."
“No party has a monopoly on American—
ism and patriotism.”
“I am not making this campaign on my
war record. That I gave my service to my
country, is no reason why I should be sent
to Congress; for in doing that, I per—
formed the duty that I, as an American,
owed to my country, and only did what
every one-hundred-per-cent American should
have done."

THE very bigness of this last assertionstruck me forcibly, for I know, how,
when war was declared with Germany in
April, 1917, Mr. Milligan gave up his law
practice and at once raised a volunteer com
pany. He was elected captain of the com
pany aml served throughout the war. His
was Company G, 140th, Infantry, 35th
Division, and his troops saw some of the
hardest service of any unit in the A. E. F.
Captain Milligan was twice cited for ex
traordinary and distinguished gallantry in
action. The following are copies of the
citations, which he values more than money,
fame, or political preferment.

“Captain Jacob L. Milligan, 140th In
fantry, for distinguished and excep
tional gallantry at Exermont, France.
on Sept. 26, 1918, in the operations of
the A. E. F.
Awarded on March 27, 1919."

(Signed) Joux J. PERSHINO,
Commander in Chief.

“The division commander takes great
pleasure in citing in general orders the
following named officers and enlisted
men for gallantry in action during the
six days battle from Sept. 26, to Oct.
1, 1918.”
Captain
Infantry.
“His company having been disorganized

Jacob L. Millz'gan, 140th

© Clinedinst Studio, Washington.

CAPTAIN JACOB L. MILLICAN
Congressman from Missouri

by enemy artillery and machine-gun fire,
he gathered together a portion of his
men and resolutely pushed forward and
remained in position until ordered to
retire. This advance was under heavy
artillery and machine—gun fire and re
quired great courage and resolution."
By command of Major General Traub,

(Signed) H. S. Hawxms,
Col. Gen'l Stafl',
Chief of Staff.

HAT’S the stuff the young congressman
is made of. His men all loved him, and
the fathers and mothers, whose boys fol
lowed him in France, love him, too, because
they know how, in time of danger, he would
rather protect those boys than himself.
During his campaign, an old Missouri
farmer from Clay County, whose boy “went
across" with Captain Milligan and never
came back, took the Captain's hand.
“And boy," said the old father, as his
face twitched and his voice trembled, "You
needn’t be afraid of Clay County, she‘ll give
you all she's got." And- ahe did.
Captain Milligan was born on a farm
in ltay County, near Richmond, Missouri,
thirty-one years ago. He received his edu
cation in the public schools, was graduated
from the Law Department of the University
of Missouri in 1913, and admitted to the
bar in the same year. He is unmarried and
still lives in his country home near Rich
mond.

I‘lltHAPS it was from communion with
nature and from the peace and quiet

of his country home after a busy day with
his clients, that Captain Milligan received
inspiration to think great thoughts and do
noble deeds: or, perhaps, a faithful father
and mother trained him in early childhood
to meet the battle of life with the courage
and confidence of a man. At any rate.
when he returned home from war, after re

ceiving his honorable discharge, he took up
his duties in civil life, where he left off two
years before, with the same ardent enthusi
asm, devoting his time and energies to the
problems confronting his country in peace,
as he had shown in war, never dreaming
of politics.
“'hen President “'ilson appointed Judge
Alexander, then congressman from the
Third Missouri District to a position in his
cabinet, the Third District began to look
around for material to fill the place. They
found young Milligan pondering over his
law books. This is one time when the office
sought the man and picked a winner.
It was one of the hardest-fought battles
ever staged in Missouri. Captain Milligan
had four opponents for the Democratic
nomination. In the election, the League of
Nations was the issue. The Republicans
sent such men as Hiram Johnson and Sena
tor Borah, and the Democrats sent former
Governor A. M. Dockery and Breckenridge
Long, to speak for their parties.
N January 21, after balloting all day
and all night, Captain Milligan won on

the 302ml, ballot.
I asked him if he liked politics. He gave
me a characteristic smile and said, “It‘s a
fascinating game."

Charles Dana Gibson
(Continued from page 41)

labor conditions and high prices all operate
against newspapers and magazines. But the
American people like to read; they want
readable publications, and they are going to
have them. So it is the duty of some of us
to give the people readable publications. It
isn't easy to keep a magazine in to standard
—-to make it always good an interesting.
But that is my aim with Life. I shall give
my whole time to it.
“High prices do not mean anything.
There has always been a period of high
prices and so-callcd unrest after every war.
'But the world is tired of war—of shells and
bullets. If the world were a great village
to-day, the person would be a bigger man
than the constable."
“\Vho would you suggest as the parson ?"
“I don’t know," he re lied. “What the
world needs is a man W10 will awaken it
spiritually. The world is tired of force. It
wants to follow someone who will instil the
instinct of kindness, of help to the needy, of
work and progress.

HIBU'I‘
things will work out all right. The

faith exists and people will come to
their senses and get to work soon. It may
take two years to get back to something
like a normal basis, but the spiritual awaken
ing of the world is certain. The country
has been sick—just as men‘s brains smne
times grow sick. But faith and deter
mination will cure this sickness whether
we find a great leader or not.
“In fact. I don‘t take much stock in great
leaders. Usually the greater they are the
less people appreciate them and are Willing
to follow them. They are always hampered,
criticised, and blamed—whether they are
wrong or right.
“In the United States, wealth is probably
more evenly divided than in any other coun
try of the world, and the pen do are better
educated and more able to hep themselves.
In a sense, we are all stockholders in the
United States and each citizen has an inter

est in the Concern. \thn a man owns
stock in a business he doesn‘t go around
breaking up the furniture and smashing the

windows_ That is why I
Save
no
sympathy' this talk of a ‘re menace.’ _

'
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red menace, and I_ firm“: I’Tl'c‘t'c
in the 'ability of the .-\m_er|c'pn

peopc 0

work nut their own
snlvatwn
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How to Get What
You Want

A Remarkable System of Personal Efliciency

Taught by Dr. Orison Swett Marden, the World’s Greatest ln

spirational Writer Who Has Helped Thousands of Dis

couragerl Men and Women to Brilliant Success

0 matter what you want-—
whether it be wealth, power, po

sition, fame, health, friendship, or any

kind of material success—~it
is no longer necessary for
you to grope for it blindly.
uncertainly, wasting your
energy and brain power in

an unequal struggle
against circumstance and

environment.
There is a sure and cer
tain way of reaching your
goal, of attaining your de
sires. of realizing your am
bitions. There ,has been
worked out for your guid
ance a definite plan of ac
tion wltich it followed intelligently will put
you on the road to assured success. So
clear, so simple. so explicit are the instruc
tions that anyone can grasp their meaning
quickly and put them into practice. A single
hour devoted to their study may change the
course of your whole life. Many a man
who had thought himself possessed of only
moderate ability—yes, many a self-con fessed
failure—has suddenly_ found himself a new
man mentally and SleltllHlly,l\\'lil'l a won~
derful new po\ver.of accomplishment, new
courage, new ambition and new opportuni
ties for success, simply by following the
suggestions given him by Dr. Orison Swett
Mardcn.

What Greet Men Say
About Dr. Marden’s Teachings
Tusonos-r ROOSEVELT said: "I am so deep
ly touched and pleased by your editorial in
‘Success' that I must write and tell you 80."
CHARLES M. Scr-nvaa says: “Dr. Marden's
writings have had much to do with my
success."
Jon): \YAXAMAKER says: “I would, if it
had been necessary, have been willing to
have gone without at least one meal a day
to buy one of the Mardcn hooks."
LORD NORTHCLll-‘l-‘E says: “I believe Dr.
Marden’s writings will be of immense as
sistance to all young men."
JUDGE BEN B. LINDSEY says: “Dr. Marden
is one of the wonders of our time. I per
sonally feel under a debt of obligation to
him for his marvelous inspiration and help."
\\'hen such men as these, and a host of
others too numerous to mention, have felt
so strongly the debt of gratitude they owe
this man that they have not hesitated to
acknowledge it in writing. surely you also
can be helped to develop your latent powers.
to fill a larger place in the world, to make a
new success of your life.
There is nothing mysterious or difficult

Dr. Orilon Swett Muden

about Dr. Marden's teachings. They
are clear, direct, personal. You will
recognize their truth and their value

to you as soon as you read
them. And that they may
11a v e wide distribution
throughout the world they
have been put into a book
called “How TO GET \VHAT
YOU \VANT,” a book of 350
pages handsomely bound in
cloth (instead of into an ex
pensive mail-order course
costing from $20 to $50)
so that they are within
easy reach of everyone
who reads this announce
ment. And then there is

THE New St‘cccss—Manmz‘x's MAGAZINE,
which every ambitious man and woman
should read in connection with the book. as
it is brim-full of the success idea and car
ries Dr. Marden’s inspiring message to
thousands every month. By special ar
rangement both the book and a year’s sub
scription to the magazine can now be se
cured for only $3.50.

A Pleasing Gift Book
If you yourself are already a subscriber
you may have your subscription extended
for a year, or you may order the magazine
sent as a gift to a friend. There can be no
more aCCcptable gift than one of Dr. Mar
deu’s books and his magazine. and many of
our readers may wish to take advantage of
this offer for a number of their friends.
Surely you need this book and you owe it
to yourself, to your family, to your friends
to take advantage of this offer which may
open the door for you to wonderful new
success. So mail the coupon NO\\", thus
making sure of getting your copy of the
book before this offer is withdrawn.
On foreign orders the price of this com
bination is $4.50.

Mail Coupon Today

THE. NEW SUCCESS
1554St. James Bldg.. New York. N. Y.

I enclose$350 horewlthfor which pleasesend me
"HOW TO (ll-IT \\’llAT YOU WANT." and entermy
namefor l venr'asubscriptionto THE NEW Sl‘t‘tll-IRS.
(ForeltmDrlce.$4.50,)

Name. . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.. . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Feels He Has Not “Arrived”

AS young Gibson worked away with hispen, creating countless beautiful por
traits of “Gibson girls," his fame spread
to every corner of the world. “Gibson
girls" made their appearance on the stage
in the flesh. It became the fad to dress and
wear the hair as Gibson created these
fashions for his pen conceptions.
There was much discussion as to the
source of Gibson's inspiration and there
arose quite a controversy as to who the
original Gibson girl might be. And at this
point, Mr. Gibson answerer! the question by
marrying her. He (lid not admit that
the beautiful Irene latnghorne of Richmond,
Virginia, was his inspiration, but the public
drew its own conclusions and the artist
made no denial. Mrs. Gibson is a sister of
Lady Astor who was recently elected to the
British Parliament.
But just when Gibson really arrived—
whcn lte had fully struck his stride—is hard
to state. In fact, Gibson doesn't think he
has fully arrived yet—that he has accom
plished all that he can—or that he or any
other man ever has reached that stage.
“I doubt," Gibson said, “if any man ever
reaches the exact place he would like to
believe is his level best. It seems to me
that It fellow just works along, doiug the
best lte can all the time, and after a little
while he finds that he is doing pretty nicely.
Then he feels that he is doing better, and,
later still, he is making a sort of whirlwind
success of things. Then something seems
to happen and he gets a. setback. That‘s
when his mind gets sick. That's what's the
matter with the world to-day. It‘s bad a
set back. It doesn't need a rest or a vaca
tion. It needs to go to work.
“When I have a problem to work ottt, I
go for a walk in Central Park—just as I
walk here every day on my way to work. If
I can‘t solve the riddle in the park, I run
up to my country lace at Penobscot Bay
and work around he house until I am fit
again.”

He May Play Golf—Some Day
ORK is a. positive mania. with Gibson.
There is never a day when he is not

busy. And as a result of his industry, there
came a time when Collicr's Weekly ofl'ered
hint $100,000 for a few pictures of scenes
in Spain and France. He packed his bags
and went abroad, made the ictures and
then turned to something else. e is always
looking about for something else to do. He
doesn‘t know much about playing and is a
bit embarrassed when you ask-him what his
favorite sport is. He doesn’t know that he
has any, but feels that if he ever has time
he may go in for golf. He isn't sure,
though, for there are so many things wait
ing to be done.
Yet Gibson is an ardent advocate of hysi
cal fitness, as is evident from his sp endid
physique and strenuous manner. He is as
virile as a ltooscvclt, and his statements are
not unlike those of the late President in
their crispness and pointcducss. llis man
ner is quiet, ltis tone deep, and as he speaks
there is a faraway, thoughtful look in his
eyes.
You recognize his kindliness as well as his
force as you look into his broad full face,
and note the sparkle of his eyes. “'hcn he
smiles you feel that that smile comes from
his very soul, for he has a' keen sense of
humor as is fitting for the editor or inb
lishcr of any publication. There is not ing
course or crude about his humor. lt scin
tillatcs—and it is Gibson‘s belief that great
good can be done through the

presentationof pointed humor. Humor, he )elicrcs has
made and defeated many a man, many a
cause. He aims to make the humor of his
publication a force for progress and en
couragement in a sick world.
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“'hen you look at the high standing, old
fashioned sort of collar which wraps his
full neck, and at the quiet black tie beneath
his chin, somehow you think of the ancestral
portrait of your grandfather. His clothing
is severely plain—always gray or black. He
might be readily mistaken for a clergyman,
and if you saw Gibson and did not know
who he was, you would instantly decide that
he certainly must be somebody worth while.
And he gives you the impression of being
about the largest man you ever saw.
It is also whispered that Gibson's heart is
large in proportion to his great body. There
are countless stories of his kindnesses and
charitable acts when friends or acquain
tances were in trouble. The telephone call
which had interrupted him before we started
on our walk was about the progress of a
sick child in whom Gibson was interested.
His close friends say that such calls
keep his telephone pretty busy night and
day. And in this kindly interest in child
welfare, the artist is ably seconded by his
wife who seems to share her distinguished
sister's love of aiding the poor.

Just Beginning His Real Work

GIBSON regards
the purchase of Life—

his lifelong ambition—as the most impor
tant step in his career—perhaps its turning
point. VVell-to-do, happily married, at ease
with the world, and at an age when many
men think of letting up the pace and (levot
ing their time to amusement, Charles Dana
Gibson is just starting to work. While he
has faith in himself, he is by no means the
victim of overconfidenee. Gibson knows
that pitfalls are ahead of him, and he
frankly admits he is not sure that he knows
how to surmount them. He is continually
asking questions, seeking the opinions of
others, and weighing them carefully before
taking action himself.
At length we came out of Central Park.
The policemen along the route touched their
hats to him, and as we walked down Seventh
Avenue, a little girl ran across the street
to greet him. He smiled upon her kindly
and passed on with a cheery remark. Then
—all too soon—our walk was over. \Ve
were standing on the steps of his studio in
Carnegie Hall. Gibson is too courteous a
man to dismiss an interviewer. It would be
impossible for him to give an outward sign
that one should leave him. He just can't
tell people to go. And so it was that he
asked me if I would not come in a minute.
I wanted to—to see the plain, businesslike
studio where Gibson drawings originate, to
see the half-finished creation that might
even then be tacked to his working-easel.
But I knew that Gibson was through talk
ing—that he had had his morning exercise
and was as fretful as a race horse to be off.
It was time for him to be at work, and I
knew it. So I reluctantly declined his
invitation.
“May I tell the readers of Tm: New
Succr-zsa the things you have been saying?"
I asked, as his great band clasped mine.
“Why, yes; if you think they’d be inter
ested," he said, “but remember what I
asked you: Don't make me seem any more
foolish than I sound.”
Charles Dana Gibson was born at Rox
hury, Massachusetts, September 14-. 1867.
His parents were Charles De‘Volf and
Josephine Elizabeth Gibson. Prior to tak
ing his present New York home, he resided
at Flushing, Long Island. He is an active
worker in the Art Students’ League, where
his own talent was developed, and is wor
shipped by an army of young artists ambi
tious to duplicate his success.

“Who is my brother? He is the one who
sees good in me.”

§ § §
Worry poisons the mind just as surely as
a deadly drug poisons the body.

‘7

Send for this Free Book
This book will show you the way to greatersuccessin business,
just as it did Floyd E. Brickel, who rose from a clerk to become

vice-presidentof the Akron Morris Plan Bank.
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REE years ago, Floyd E. Brickel
—then an assistant in the ac

counting dcpartment of the Akron
Morris Plan Bank, Akron, Ohio—
sent for a copy of the book pic
tured here.

His need for this book was real
and definite, for he had been watch
ing other men in the bank and had
discovered the secret of their suc
cess. They knew law.

So he determined to equip him—
self in every possible way with val
uable legal knowledge. He found
that this book gave him some help
ful legal pointers which he could
apply in his everyday work.

Mr. Brickel also discovered that through
the Modern American Law Course and
Service of the Blackstone Institute he
could gain a thorough knowledge of all
phases of business law at home, in his
spare moments. He enrolled for the

Course at once.

A short time later the position of secre—
tary in his bank became vacant. Three

men were considered for the position, but
the directors, noting Mr. Brickel's growing
knowledge of law, had confidence in him.
He was elected.

'

Six months later came still another pr0¢
motion—this time to the position of vice
president and treasurer. In writing to the
Institute about this Mr. Brickcl says:

“My latest Promotion is an additional bit

of good fortune I can attribute to my law
training. There are frequent instanceswhere

the information gained from your Course has

beena deciding factor in guiding important

business negotiations. It is my opinion that
the best eqw'prncnt any man can boot. in

business is a knowledge of law."
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Law—the guide to business success
The truth of Mr. Brickel’s statement is
proved by the experience of the leaders in
the nation's biggest enterprises. In the iron
and steel business, in the railroads, in the
banks and other industries the men at the
top are legally trained.

Law is essential. It governs, regulates
and controls every business act. A know
ledge of law will enable you not only to
protect your own interests but those of
your company as well. Law training is
synonymous with progress and promotion.
Ex-president Taft and eighty other emi
nent authorities have now made it possible
for you, through our plain, clear, easy-to
read Course in law, to obtain a legal
training at home in your spare moments,
without interruption to your regular work.
Let the coupon below bring you the facts
about this Course in which 40,000business
men are already enrolled. Let the coupon
bring you our FREE 11&pagc book of every
day legal pointers pictured above.

Read, by all means, the practical legal
illustrations, written in story form, which
this book contains. They will perhaps sur
prise and startle you, and may be the means
ofsaving you thousands of dollars this year.
If you areaman in whom ambition is rip
ened by action, you will send for this book at
once. There is no 0in ation. Fill in coupon,
with your name plain y written
or typed. Mail it today. Black¢
stone lust, Dept. 240—B, 608
S. Dearhorn St., Chicago, Ill.

Sendyour 118-pagebook of everydaylegal
pointers—FREE
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FACTS WORTH KNOWING
THE earth is of an antiquity beyond thelimits of imagination; or, at least, the
strata that contained the uranium—an ele
ment found in pitchblende, which also pro
duces radium. No mind can hope to think
of the vast antiquity of matter, nor of the
forms in which it exists as of suns, planets,
moons, and comets. Quadrillions of years is
now a scientific term. The groups of
eighteen suns, lately discovered by the tele
spectroscope in the constellation ()rion, is a
case where colossal accumulations of radium
must have existed during untold eons, for
they are now pouring forth floods of the
light from helium, and of such brilliancy that
they can be seen here on earth, a quad
rilllion miles away. But' these suns are all
made of electrons, since nothing exists but
electrons.

HERE havebecn four great epochs in
the world's history, during which in a

comparatively few years—a. hundred or a
hundred and fifty, or so—ahout everything
of great importance has happened. And
between these epochs the world was asleep.
so to speak. The first great age might be
classed as that of Pericles, the Golden Age
of Athens, of Greece. Names like Pericles.
Socrates, and a hundred others came to the
front. Then there came the second era
when Greece was con uered, and the Golden
age of Rome loome up, and great men
grouped around Julius Caesar. The third
epoch began in about 1,400; when great
names were grouped around Michael An
gelo and Rafael. Then the great Renais
sance age; Luther, whose common school
began to appear; printing, then the age of
material power when Spain and Portugal
were predominant, when Columbus discov
ered America, and the Spanish Armada
controled the seas.

N 1920 there are 700,000 more persons liv
ing in Chicago than lived there in 1910.
The bureau of the census gives the present
population as 2.881.827. Thus the city has
had an increascof 32 per cent. in the decade.
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ROFESSOR R. J. SPRAGUE of Har
vard University says: “Suppose some

one or some system had started at the birth
of Christ to deposit in the treasury 0hr
dollar a minute, and had kept it up until
now, there would still not be quite a bi!
lion.“ If our present wealth were in silver
dollars dropping from a spout as fast as
the ticks of a watch it would take 12,000
years for it to run through.

N THE past ten years. the British parlia
ment has debated 6,251 bills and passed
3,882 of them. During the same period, the
American congress has debated 146,471 hills
and passed 10,000 of them. So it is a hit
consoling to know that while our attack of
LAWITIS is bad enough, the Americans have
the disease FOI'R times as bad as we have.—
1'ha Rflicienry Magazine (London).

THE Monroe Doctrine was suggested by‘
President James Monroe about 1824-.

The text was written out by John Quincy
Adams. It has kept the world away from
South America for ninety years. 'Certainly
this tradition is worth holding on to.
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HE extermination of the American
(bald) Eagle—one of our magnificent

native birds—is threatened, according to a

statement issued by the American Museum
of Natural History, and through no other
agency than the payment of a government
bounty on each bird killed. Naturalists
predict that the bald eagle will go the way
of the buffalo and the wild pigeon, unless
this migratory birl is protected by a Fed
eral statute. In Alaska, along the coast,
and in the large river valleys, where the
eagle has more than held its own in point
of numbers for years, the bounty law, al
though it went into cfi‘ect only two years
ago, has resulted in the killing of 5,600
eagles.
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THERE is a beetle, which entomologists
call the inordella, that is provided with
sufficient eyes to outfit a company of or
dinary animals. It possesses 25,000 little
eyes, and it can see out of the back of its
head. Under a lens these multitudes of eyes
are very beautiful. They give otf gleaming
prismatic colors. A microscopic examina
tion reveals what looks like a section of
honeycomb, and each of these seemingly un—
limited number of eyes has a perfect lens
system.

fiififl
AT the beginning of the war the paper* money of the world amounted to $7,000,
'000,000. At the date of -the armistice it

had increased to $40.000,000,000, exclusive
of the issues of Bolshevik Russia. To-day it

has reached the enormous total of $56,
000,000,000.
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A THOUSAND Chinese produce from50 to 60 children a year; a thousand
Japanese about fifty. We. Americans pro
duce only 29. But our 29 live—so do the
50 born in Japan. Those are figures to
think about. There are in Japan now
more than three people for every acre culti
vated. The average farm under three acres
in extent supports about nine people.

l\'E hundred years from now, at the
present rate. of increase, there will be

more than two thousand million Russians
on this earth, four hundred million more
human beings than the total population of
the earth to~day.

09%?!
()S'l‘ of living figures in fourteen Ameri
can cities. obtained by the Department

of Labor. put Detroit at the top of the
list with an increase of 108 per cent. Nor
folk, \‘irginia, ranked second with 107 per
cent, while Portland, Maine, took first hon

ors hy trailing the list with a percentage
of 92. Other increases are as follows:
lioston, 92; New York, 103; Philadelphia, 96;
Baltimore, 98; Savannah, 98; Jacksonville,
Fla., 102; Mobile, Ala., 94; Houston, Texas,
101; Chicago 100; Cleveland, 95; Buffalo,
102.
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UNTOLD
millions in gold and silver and

other precious commodities were sunk
during the \Vorld “'ar by submarines and
otherwise. Naturally, men at once set their
brains to work to try to recover some of
this treasure, particularly in those waters
where sunken ships are strewn the thickest.
Bradstreet’s reports that sunken treasure
worth $200,000,000 has now been raised
around the British Isles.

MAKE a chain of hundred-dollar bills tothe amount of the money spent for
the “'orld \Var, and it will go between
eight and nine-tenths of the way around the
world, approximately 21,250 miles.

18%98
HE most serious disease in the World
War was pneumonia. It killed more men
than were killed in battle. Next to pneu
monia came lneningitis.

fitgifl

F the more material, useful, wealth
creating and life-sustaining products

of the world, the United States produces
the following surprising percentages: 20
per cent. of the world's gold; 25 per cent. of
the world‘s wheat; 4-0 per cent. of the
world‘s iron and steel; 4-0 per cent. of the
world‘s lead; 40 per cent. of the world's
silver; 50 per cent. of the world‘s zinc;
62 per cent. of the world‘s coal; 60 per
cent. of the world‘s aluminum; 60 per cent.
of the. world‘s copper; 60 per cent. of the
world‘s cotton; 66 per cent. of the world's
oil; 75 per cent. of the world‘s com; 85
per cent. of the world‘s automobiles. lt
refines 80 per cent. of the world's copper
and operates 4-0 per cent of the railroads.
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HERE are 31,558,149 seconds in one
year, and the average speed of the earth
on its orbit around the sun, in each of these
seconds, is 18.4927 miles. Could we be sta
tioned in space a few thousand miles, and
at rest, and see the earth approach, pass,
and recedc, we would be astonished at the
terrific speed. Yet light travels 1,000 times
faster.

9512‘! it
?

STRONOMERS estimate that the stars
in the Milky \Vay are between one

hundred and two hundred million times the
distance of the sun from the earth. Light
travels 186,300 miles a second; but it takes
only a fraction of a second for the light to
come from the moon to us, 240,000 miles.
And when we remember that it would take
thousands of years for the light to reach
us from many of the stars we get a little
idea of the enormous distance.
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SUCCESS NUGGETS

“The optimist is a man who has a good
time wherever he goes, because he carries
his good times with him."

+ +
There are plenty of people in the world
who can do little things poorly; but the
world wants men and women who can do
the little things superbly.

+ + +
An inordinate, over-vaulting ambition,
greed, selfishness, jealousy, envy—these are
the enemies which rob us of peace, comfort,
happiness and power.

+ + +
Profits can be made in only one way:
losses may creep into business in a thousand
ways.

+ + *
Shun everything which warps and twists
your ideals, which attempts to let down your
standards, as you would pestilence itself.

+ + +
The greatest philosophy in the world is
that which returns love for hatred, kindness
for unkindness, a smile for a frown, a favor
for a kick, a kiss for a blow. _

More men fail through ignorance of their
strength than through knowledge of their
weakness.

+ + y
You may succeed when others do not be
lieve in you, but never when you do not
believe in yourself.

+ +
Carry yourself with a self-confident air,

I
l

l
I

an air of self-assurance, and you will not ,
only inspire others with a belief in your
strength, but you will come to believe in it
yourself.

+ + +
Human beings take a'lot of trouble and
spend a great deal of 'time learning little
fool things which later they try in vain to
forget.

+ § +
The fellow who can be late when his own
interest are at stake is pretty sure to be late
when yours are.

+ y
There is only one place in the world where
you can live a happy life, and that is inside
of your income. '

WHAT IS PLUCK?
LUCK is that spirit in man which fails
to understand the meaning of despair.
\Vhich enables one, when fighting uglinst
adverse circumstances and knocked down,
to rise and try another round.
The best remedy for despair.
The absence of fear in the presence of
danger.
That which keeps a man up when he is
down.
The offspring of courage and the mother
of success.
The courage to do the right thing at the
right time—Selected.

HE WAS “IT”
NEW YORK business man was greatly
annoyed by the tardiness of one of his

most valuable workers. Calling him into
the office one morning, he said:
“Mr. Brown, I get here at 8:30 every
morning and look over my mail; at 9 o’clock,
I look out of the window and see young
Mr. Rockefeller on his way to the office;
at 9:30, Mr. Stillman, the banker,-passcs;
at 10, I see Mr. Vanderlip going by; at
10.30, Mr. 'I'aft, formerly President of the
United States, passes on the way to his
ofiice; and, at 11, you come in. Who the

are you?"

PRAYER
H E who comprehends the nature ofprayer bends not the knee, says a.
great philosopher. He towers in majesty;
he goes forth to meet his own; he ascends
the mount to speak with God.
Emerson says, “The things that are really
for thee gravitate to thee.”

PESSIMISM A DISEASE

PESSIMISM is a disease. Its symptomshave been accurately described by Dr.
Max Nordau. It never has been clearly
defined pathologically and its etiology is in
some cases obscure. It is, however, gener
ally accompanied by some organic or func
tional disturbance of the digestive organs.
Its victims are numerous and usually may
be recognized by their credulous faith in
their own mental health. For them their
disease is a superior state of mind; for their
friends and neighbors it is an affliction.
Your essimist is as pleased to show his
pesslimsm as was Tom Sawyer to show his

sore toe. Yet 'l‘om delighted his spectators
into whitewashing his grandmother's fence,
while your pessimist drives away spectators
even when the lesion has been sprayed with
rhetorical cologne watch—Edward F. Burns.

IF YOU AREN’T LOYAL—QUIT!
IF you work for a man, in Heaven's namework for him.
If he pays you wages that supply your
bread and butter, work for him; speak well
of him; stand by him and stand by the insti
tution he represents.
If put to a pinch, an ounce of loyalty is
worth a pound of cleverness.
If you must vilify, condemn, and eternally
disparage, why, resign your position and
when you are outside, damn to your heart‘s
content. But so long as you are a part of
the institution, do not condemn it.
If you do, you are loosening the tendrils
that hold you to the institution, and the first
high wind that comes along, you will he
uprooted and blown away in the blizzard's
track, and probably you will never know
why—Elbert Hubbard.

PASSING THE BUCK
“
’TAIN’T me,” says the farmer, “who’sgetting the stud.”
“’Taint me," says the packer; “I get just
enough
To pay a small profit, as fair as can be."
And all- of them chorus together, “’Tain‘t
me."
“‘Tain’t me,” says the tanner, “who gets
the big price .
For high shoes and low ones, for slippers
and ties."
“ ‘Tain't me,“ says the rancher, “I live,
and that's all."
“ "l‘ain't me,” says the dealer, “my profits are
small."
“ "I‘ain‘t me," says the canner; “my margin's
the same."

'

“"l‘ain‘t me.” says the huckster, “who‘s
bracing the game.”
“"l‘ain’t me." says the gardener; "I’m poor
all the time."
“'Tain‘t me," says the grocer; “I ain't seen
a dime."
It’s surely a puzzle, to know where it goes.
No maker, no scller, nor any of those
I’artake of high prices, so they all agree.
Me—I‘m a consumer; I‘m certain 'tain‘t inc.

_ng.
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Make Your
Language
Win forYOtl
You are sized up
every day by the way
you speak and write.
he words you use.
the way you use
them, how you spell
them. your punctua
tion. y o u r grammar
—all of these tellyour story more
plainly than anything
else you do. And it
is a story open to all.
An unusual command
of language enables
you to present your
ideas, in speechor on

paper.
clearly, force

ully, convincingly.

15 MINUTES A DAY
PERFECTS YOUR ENGLISH
A simple method has been invented by which you
can acquire a command of the English language
from the ground up. Sherwin Cody perhaps the
best known teacher of practical English, after
twenty years of'rescarch and study, has perfected
an invention which places the ability to talk and
write with correctness and force within reach of
every one with ordinary intelligence. Sherwin
Cody was amazed to discover that the average
person in school or in business is only 61% effi
cient in the vital points of English grammar.
That is because the methods of teaching English
in schoo left you only a hazy idea of the
subject—they did not stick in your mind. But
Sherwin Cody’s new invention upsets all old
standards of teaching English. His students
secured more improvement in five weeks than
had previously been obtained b other pupils in
two years. Onl 15minutes a ay of spare timewith "100% Sci-Correcting Method” will, within
a vcry short time. give you an easy command of
language.

Sherwin Cody’s Wonderful
New 100% Method

Self-Correcting!
On Oct. 15, 1918,Mr. Cod
on his unique device, on now he places it at
your disposal. It overcomes the only weak point
in instruction-by‘mail. It actually takes the place
of an instructor at your elbow. It assigns you
lessons in Letter \Vriting. Spelling, Punctuation,
Grammar, Reading. and Conversation, corrects
them for on, and anticipates your questions. It
even gra cs your paper and assigns you your
class percentage till you reach the 100% mark.th so simple are the lessons that only 15
minutes a day are required, and each minute is
inscinatingly interesting.

If you feel your lack ofNew Bock Free Language Power, if you
are ever embarrassed by mistakes in grammar.

spelling,
or punctuation. if you cannot command

tie exact words to cvpress your ideas. this hook
let will be a revelation to you. Merely mail the
coupon and it will be sent by return mail. Learn
how Sherwin Cody’s new invention makes com
mand of language easy to gain in 15minutes of
your daily spare time. Mail this coupon or a
postal AT ONCE.

Sherwin Cody School of English
107 New: Bldg. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

was granted a patent

III-I----------------------
SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

107News Building, Rochester.New York

.. .' l me at once Mr. Cody's New Free
gli‘dlzcciiprlhininp'nis_“100 per cent Self-Correct
ing" Course in English.

Name. . . . . . ..................... . . . . . . . . i . . . . ..

Address.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

(my __. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..State



The Best Humor of the Month
Experienced

WEEPING his long hair back with an
impressive gesture, the visitor faced the

proprietor of the film studio. “I would like
to secure a place in your moving-picture
company,” he said.
“You are an actor?” asked the film man.
llYes‘i,
“Had any experience acting without audi
ences?”
A flicker of sadness shone in the visitor’s
eyes as he replied: “Acting without audi
ences is what brought me here.”—The Chris
tian Register.
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Efficiency
N industrial commission was looking over
a mill. While the investigators were

busy, the whistle blew. The workmen put
up their tools and vanished as if by magic.
“Do all the workmen drop their tools the
moment the whistle blows?" asked one of
the commission.
“No, not at all,” said the workman who
was acting as guide, “the more orderly men
have their tools all put away before that
time."

Following Instructions

A COUNTRY farmer walked into the little general store in the village with a
firm and decided step.
“I want," said he, “that tub of margarine,
and that lot of bacon, and all the other food—
stufl’s."
“Good gracious," said the recently he—
reaved widow who kept the shop, “what
ever do you want with all them things Mr.
Giles?"
“I dunno," replied the worthy farmer;
“but you know I’m the executor of your
husband’s will and Lawyer Styles said I
was to be sure and carry out all the prov-i
sions!"

Now Smile!

“YOU are charged with selling adulterated milk,” said the judge.
“Your honor, I plead not guilty.“
“But the testimony shows that it is
twenty-five per cent water."
“Then it must be high-grade milk," re
turned the plaintiff; “if your honor will
look up the word ‘milk’ in your dictionary
you will find that it contains from eighty
to ninety per cent water. I should have
sold it for cream !”

A Possible Chance
HE college graduate was looking for a
position of some sort. Entering an office,
he asked to see the manager, and while
waiting he said to the office boy:
“Do you suppose there is any opening
here for a college graduate?“
“Dere will be,“ was the reply, “if de boss
don't raise me salary to t’ree dollars a week,
by to-niorrow night.”

Her Choice

“AH say, Mandy, ef yo’ had yoh pick,which would yo' rather do—live, or die
an’ go to heaven?”
“Ah’d rather live."
“Why, Mandy, yo scan'lous chile! Sun
day-school haint done yo' no good, whatsom
ever."

Her Turn

S MI'I‘H married. The evening of his firstpay-day, he gave his bride thirty-nine
dollars of his salary and kept only a dollar
for himself.
But the second pay-day he gave his wife
one dollar and kept thirty-nine dollars for
himself.
"Why, John,” she cried, in injured tones.
“How on earth do you think I can manage
for a whole week on a paltry dollar?”
“Hanged if I know. I had a tough time
myself last week. It‘s your turn now.”

Fully Occupied
H UM-MUM—Mister Johnson," agi

tatedly began young J im-Tom Snar
key. “Your dud-dud-daughter, Zanzaline, is
—h‘m! h'm—gug—going to be my wife,
and—"
“Well, don't come to me for sympathy !"
impatiently interrupted Gap Johnson, of
Rumpus Ridge, “l’ve got a sick horse on
my hands."

How To Tell Which

FATHER:
“Well, now that you've seen my

son, which side of the house do you
think he resembles?"
Fannm: “H'm; of course, his full beauty
is not yet developed, but surely you do not
suggest that he looks like the side of a
house !"—London Tit-Bits.

The Difliculty

“DO you think, dearest, that you couldmanage on my salary?" the fond youth
asked.
“Why, yes; I think I could, darling," the
girl responded; “but how in the world would
you get along?"——The Home Sector.

Value of Truth

A SMALL storekeeper, much to the surprise of his brethren, suddenly deco
rated his window with a gorgeous new
blind.
“Nice blind of yours,” quoth his neighbor.
“Yes,”
“Who paid for it?”
“The customers."
“What, the customers paid for it?"
“Yes. I put a little box on my counter,
‘For the Blind.’ And they paid for it.”~.
Winnipeg Telegram.

At the Employment Oflice

“SAY, boss, I hear you have a couple of
office positions open. How about it?"

“Yes, we have two or three positions open.
Do you know anything about figures?"
“Do I? I'll say I do; I was life-saver at
Silver Beach for two years."

Patience
UEST—“Look here! How long must I
wait for the half-portion of duck I

ordered?"
Waiter—“Till somebody orders the other
half. We can’t go out and kill half a duck.”

Getting Together
PESSIMIST and an optimist were dis
cussing life from different angles. “1

really believe," said the former, “that I
could make a better world myself."
“Sure!” returned the optimist; “that’s
what we are here for. Now let us get to
work and do it."—Boston Transcript.

Discretion
ONNY: “Father, one of the boys said I
looked like you."
FATHER: “\Vhat did you say?"
Sonny: “Nothin'. He’s a lot bigger than
me.”

When Silence Was Golden
E—“Do you remember the night I pro
posed to you?”
She—“Yes, dear.”
He—“We sat for an hour and you never
opened your mouth.”
She—“Yes, I remember, dear."
Hag-“Ah, that was the happiest hour or
my life.”

Autocratic Inference
“ GUESS we’ll cut out that line of my
speech," said Senator Sorghum, “about

my being a public servant."
“It is a good old phrase."
“Yes, but it has had its day. As house
hold relationships go just now, claiming to
be a servant, sounds just a trifle bossy."—
iVashington Star.

Yes, It Stopped
‘ ‘ ID your watch stop when you dro edD it on the floor?" pp

“Sure; you didn’t think it would go on
through the floor, did you?"

Orders First!

MAID (to minister trying to write asermon)-—I‘lease, sir, the mistress told
me never to disturb you unless she was out
and I couldn’t ask her!
Well, what is it?
She's out now, sir.
Well! Well!
Please, sir, may I give the parrot a
cracker?

A Theologic Reply
PREACHER was inveighing against
schools of theolo _ , before a ministerial

assembly, and woun: up by saying that he
thanked God that he had never “rubbed Up
against one."
“Do I understand the brother to say that
he thanks God for his ignorance,” asked
an auditor.
“Well, yes, if you want to put it that
way," answered the speaker.

_

“Then all I have to add,“ said the auditor,
“is that the brother has a great deal to be
thankful for."

Too Cheap
UDGE: “Did the prisoner offer any re
sistance?“
Officer: “Only a dollar, yer honor, an' I
wouldn’t take it."—The Anode.

Keeping a Secret
‘ ‘ AY, that horse you sold me is blind and
you never said a word to me about it."
“Well, the man who sold him to me didn't
tell me either and I thought perhaps he
didn't want it known.”

'16
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5" STOP! A REVELATION! ‘W

A boolthas beenwritten, entitled
i

“Strands of Gold”

‘

“From Darkness Into Light"

By ALBERT 0. FRIEDRICHS

It is a Poetical \\'ork on a religious
order, combined with NE\V THOUGHT.
For years the writer has made a syste
matic study of MENTAL SCIENCE, but
he derived little benefit. and in a male he
was in despair of ever attaining success.
when, as it by a miracle. the things that
were so perplexing were 50 revealed to
him that he could not help but cry out in
wonder; "Oh. God; how mighty and full
of wisdom Thou art!" The book is re
plete in ever detail. endiii with a vivid
description 0 “SOUL LIF .," giving the
reader a Clcnt conception of the insepa
rable union which exists between the IN
FINITE and the FINITE being.
The book will teach you how to attain
the Ioftiest success and the highest degree
of Mental. Moral and Physical perfection.

Price of book (cloth binding)
$1.00 postpaid.

Friedrich: Pnblinbing Co.. Msnkato, Minn.
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KEEPING FITw
EXPECTANCY AND HEALTH

VERY physician knows that a paticntE fccls bctter immediately be has takenthe medicine prescribed and long be

forc. it was possible for the drug to get

into thc blood and produce any curative

cfl'cct. Belief in a remedy. the conviction

that he is going to be cured. confidence in

a pyhsician’s skill, tlicsc. are tremendous

stimulating. curativc qualities. All the cells
of the body are more or less intelligcnt, and

when a patient radiatcs optimism into thcm

he gets a response in confidence. assurance,

and hc is rcally better even though the drug

has not taken cfi'cct at'all.
The expectancy to be well, the expect

ancy to be cured, by whatever means. are

powerful rcnicdics. Expectancy regarding

our health, or thc opposite, is a tremendous

factor to brin;_r it about.

MENTAL
medicine is very much stronger

than any physical medicine; i
t is only

that our belicf, our confidencc and faith in

the unusual rcincdics is so strong that whcn

we comply with thcsc conditions we take i
t

for granted that there must be results. It

is \‘cry diilicult to O\'€l‘t"(llll(f this prejudicc

in favor of usual remcdics, of physician
and drugs.
The man who has been rcarcd from (hild

hood with the belief that he will sunncr or'
later dcvclop canccr—of which one or umrc

of his anccstors dicd—will have i
i trcincn

dous influence in bringlnpr about that which

corrcspouds to his belief. For example,
he is told that cancer rarely (it’vclnps before

the age of forty. and as his falhcr died with

canccr about that age. or a little later. he

must be on 'thc lookout for it. As a result

he will hold this disease in his mind; he will

cxpect it. Hc will imagine the symptoms.
will worry about them and will be filled

with fear, anxiety and horror about them.

This will (levitalizc hini, cut down his dis
ease-resisting power. so as to makc him very

much more susceptible to the disease which

he dreads.
The expectation of always being i

i phys~

ical wcakling. that he will ncver bc robust

and strong. that be will ncver be really Well.

but will always be sort of a send-invalid,

will have a trcincndous influence upon what

a man shall experiencc.

KNI‘Z\\' of a young man who was brought
up with the story of his fathcr's dcafh
from tubcrcillosis continually before him.

llc was told that this disease had cari'icd
off a number of his ancestors. and that it

was “a family inhcritancc!“ His horror at
rcalizing such a fate bccnnic so great that

he. grcw anaemic and lost weight. Ilis
alarm bccamc even greater when he read

that those wcrc the symptoms of the ap
proach 0f the horrible disease.
On the other hand. the man who bclic\'c?~

with all his hcart that his (‘rcatiir intcndcd
him to be strong. vigorous. and well. that

it is his birthright. who continually holds

the health idcal. the happiness idciil. the

success ideal; who is convinccd that hc was

made to be a succcssful, normal human

being: will have thc ability, the licalih. and

ambition to attain his idciil. Ilis chances of
winning out in lifc, for being happy. suc

('i‘SSflll. arc much grcatcr than i
f he. had

bccn holding ihc oppiisilc thought.

Purity of thought, loftiness of purpose.
the highest possible aims. should dominate

the mind when you fall asleep.
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Confidence & Enthusiasm, Unlimited
(Continued from page 45)

obligations she might incur. Molly came
in with breezy enthusiasm. Together they
packed the boxes and tied them with rib—
bons. They looked extremely tempting, and
their contents were still more inviting.
Molly left and Milicent went about her
daily tasks, impatient to know the result
of her venture.

T was eight o‘clock when Molly came
again. She counted out thirty dollars and
put the money on the table. Milicent’s eyes
glitteret. “Molly!” she exclaimed. “You sold
them all—at a dollar and a half a pound !"
“I did," said Molly quietly. “And I’ve
two orders for you to supply five pound a
week. But that's only a starter. I left
your phone number at each house where I
sold a box; and if you don’t have a steady
stream of calls tomorrow, I miss my guess I"
The tears came to Milicent’s eyes as the
two figured out the profit on the sales, after
deducting the cost of the ingredients, the
boxes, and Molly’s own commission. She
insisted that Milicent also figure in what she
termed overhead cost. Milicent had heard
Jim talk of such a thing, ~but its meaning
was hazy until Molly explained it. Of
course, they only guessed at it from the
standpoint of Milicent's time, the rent, the
fire, and all the rest of it; but it seemed
very businesslike, and Molly figured that
Milicent could record a profit of eleven dol
lars. “And it will show a reater profit
than that when you get going,‘ she said.

THE days assed and the story of Milicent's fu ge spread through the town,
into the surroundin country and the neigh
boring villages. W enever Molly called on
one of her customers to deliver some needle
work, she left a box of fudge. As she pro
phesied, the phone-bell did commence to
jangle, and the postman began stopping at
the door with envelopes containing orders——
and checks. Molly had started the ball
rolling, and Milicent spent every spare mo
ment

manufacturian
her now famous prod

uct. She arrange with a neighbor’s boy
to make deliveries and collections for her,
after school.
Then Milicent tried her hand at pies.
They went fairly well; but when she turned
her skill to dainty pastries, the business
took a boom. With the scarcity of ser
vants, housewives welcomed this oppor
tunity to get a different sort of dessert—a
change from their own cooking, and a
change from the things at the. corner shop.
In fact, Milicent finally had a visit from
the shopkeeper. He wanted to buy her out!
Then he begged her, to let him handle her
candies and cakes—but Milicent shook her
head. She was in business to stay, she said,
and that business was all her own.
The man went away crestfallen; but the
next day he was back again and, at length,
persuadchIilicent to let him sell some of
her candy on commission. Weeks went by,
and Jim was getting better. _She had been
able to purchase a wheel chair for him. So,
he spent considerable time in the kitchen
making out the bills and keeping the records
while Milicent worked. She had an assist
ant now—a kindly old woman who did much
of the labor, though Milicent did all the
mixing, and kept a keen eye on her produc
tions. She intended to take no chances on
the uniformity of her product suffering
through another’s neglect.
Jim, who had taken the greatest interest
in the proceeding, suggested that they spend
a little money advertising in nearby news
papers. Milicent hesitated at first, but finally
consented. She was launching a mail-order
business; and they awaited the results of
those first advertisements like two impatient
children.

Orders came, were filled, and repeat
orders came in. The making of the dainties
for a complete wedding supper, ke t'Mili
cent busy for days and nights, ut the
profits were more than worth the strain.
And this was but a start. Smart auto
mobiles were frequent before the Jarvis cot
tage; and the servants of the rich came to
the little kitchen door in a constant stream,
bearing away heavy packages and leaving
substantial sums behind.

ONE night Milicent and Jim were sittingin the living-room talking matters over.
They had decided that Milicent should have
a trademark, and, with pencil and paper,
Jim was devising one. It looked very fine
and businesslike. The next day, Milicent
slapped over to the box factory to learn the
cost of lacing it on her boxes.
They rad passed the first milestone. The
venture had proved itself. What was more,
it was providing them with more money
than Jim had been able to earn at the fac
tory. He chafed under his enforced idle
ness, but now the doctor was holding out
hope that, with the aid of crutches, he
would soon be able to walk again.
“Milly,” he said one day, “I’ve been think
ing about that fancy-work shop Molly has
opened down in Main Street. You should
have a shop, too "

“But I can t make candy and goodies and
tend shop as well, and the rent of a store
is too high to permit our hiring someone to
run it. There wouldn’t be any rofit."
“Suppose you wheeled me own in the
morning and back at night—until Old Saw
Bones fixes me so I can walk again," he
suggested.
“But Jim," said Milicent, “you wouldn‘t
want to be working for nae—managing my
store with my name over the door !"
“Why not?" he asked. “If it hadn‘t been
for you, old girl, we couldn’t have lived.
Haven‘t you been caring for me all these
months; wearing yourself out, and working
day and night? I'd be a pretty ungrateful
sort of a husband if I wasn't willing to do
my share.”
She knelt by his side—and, to his intense
sur rise, she was crying. Little Jean tod
dle u and tugged at her mother’s skirt,
puzzle at the tears.
“You did it for both of us," Jim said
tenderly, stroking his wife’s hair. “Little
Jean will be grateful, too, one of these days
when she’s old enou h to understand. And
in the meantime, Mil y, you‘ve set me think
in I" -

“About what?" she asked, noticing the
thoughtfulness of his manner.
“About myself," he said. “I can‘t ever go
back to the factory, of course I don‘t
suppose I‘ll ever be strong enough to do
that sort of work again—even when I'm
fully recovered. But I‘m not going to sit idly
by and see you support me all your life."
She stoppcd his words with her pretty
hand. “Now don’t be silly, Jim,” she pro
tested. “This business is ours. I’m only.
working for you and for Jean, as you would
have worked for us if the circumstances had
been difl'ercnt."
“But that isn‘t the point," he went on.
“\Vhen you found yourself confronted with
a
problem,

what did you do? You solved
it andsomcly. You didn’t think you knew
anything that would enable you to make
money. But you found you’d a. ift that
was more than profitable. You di the one
thing that you could do well, and you did
it with all that was in you.”
“Well,” she smiled a little proudly, under
his heartfelt praise, “You seem to know
what I did."
“Now there must be something I can do
when I‘m a little better," be said. “I'm
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going to analyze myself—find something I
like to do, that I know I can do—and then
use my idle hours here, preparing myself to
do it. Instead of one business, we’ll have
two; and, some day, Milly, we’ll be rich.
Not that all the money in the world could
make us any happier than we are now; but
if we can put away a tidy litle sum, some
day we can rest a little.”
“Rest,” laughed Milicent. “\Vhy, Jim, I
wouldn’t know how to rest. If I wasn‘t
busy making fudge and pastries all day I‘d
die of ennui.”
“But the time will come when you can
delegate a great deal of the work to some
one else,” said Jim, reminding her, of the
three helpers who now worked in the ad
joining kitchen.
“Oh, I’ve thought of that,” she told him.
"I’ve been day dreaming as I worked. The
house is ours now; and, in the spring, I’m
going to add a model kitchen. Someday
I‘m going to have a big factory, and Mili
cent's Home Made Candies will be known
all over the United States."
“That means magazine advertising and
advertising costs money,” he warned her.
“Anything that’s worth while costs money
and means work,” Milicent told him. I’ve
been looking into the subject, and I think
I‘ll invest a few thousand dollars to prove
my theory.”

JIM smiled. “Invest a few thousand!" heexclaimed. “You talk like a millionaire.”
“I do not,” she assured him. “I talk like
a business woman who'knows what she is
talking about and has the courage of her
convictions. If you’re serious,'l’ll rent a
little stand in the lobby of the Central
Hotel. “en start our shop there—unless
you’d rather not manage so conspicuous a
place where so many men gather.”
“Don’t be foolish,” said Jim. “I’ll be in
my element there. “I’ll have every traveling
man who stops at the hotel sending Mili
cent's Home Made. Candies to the girl back
home; and I’ll make it the fashionable thing
for our local husbands to cart it home to
their wives. And in between times, I’ll
study to fit myself for the business I’m
going to launch one of these days.”
She looked at him with a strange light in
her eyes. “Jim,” she said slowly. “I know
you’ve suffered terribly—and I have worked
pretty hard—but I wonder if that accident
wasn’t a blessing in disguise.”
He nodded. “I’ve thought that, too,” he
said. “I believe sometimes that trouble is
sent to us to test us—to make us develop
what is really in us. If things go smoothly
we’re too liable to do only the things we
like, in the way we like to do them, and not
cash in to the full on the gifts with which
nature has endowed us.”
“You‘re right,” she said; “and do you
know something else? I know two dozen
women in town, today, who have followed
my example and taken up some form of
work. They didn’t all have to do it; but
they seem to have caught my enthusiasm.
In benefitting ourselves, I believe I have
also bent-fitted the community."
“I guess the country needs something of
a revival like that,” Jarvis said. “If a man
or a woman can do something worth while——
make something, sell Something—add to
production and to the world‘s happiness—
it’s wrong not to do it.”
“And I don’t know any greater tonic for
happiness than the knowledge that one is
doing Something useful,” Milieent said.
“And to think that I started out without
capital !” she added wonderineg.
“Oh, no! you didn’t,” Jarvis protested.
“You started with the greatest capital any
enterprise ever had: Confidence and En
thusiasm, unlimitet .”

+ + +
There must be vigor in our expectation,
in our faith, in our determination, in our
endeavor, or there will be no realization.
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to toasts,makepoliticalspeeches.ctr. Ift‘f‘tllllt'a Innh'l'flllandP U“ ManhattanBulldlnq Chlcaqo'|||vincingspeaker.overcomestagefright. .\'e\vmethod,easyand” 227B ‘

'
simple. Do not let this chanceescapeyou. I 1 Mn InterestedIn your coursein Inflectin

0’ Public.‘lpt-nkim:andyet"offerof tenletsus
two,

’ T‘lc'tsr-wntt full particulars This requestpine»:This specialofferof Ten LessonsFri-e lg mgd¢strictly for’ mem‘hlcrno(,blit'ationof anykind.advertisingpurposesllll'I for a limited time. “The now’
beforeit expiresandreceivefull particularsbyreturnmail. 0 Q meN" "bugall‘m-Simplytear0t!andmailthisfreecoupon, I - ' ' ' ‘ ~- -~
NorthAmer.Institute.2278ManhattanBldq..Chl‘mlo‘0 “dress, . . . ____...‘ \

. gocconoooonnonaI -~oaouuuounoI o- . ._o.
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The Secret of Writing
Successful Letters

revealed to you by Ari-Man Davison, the highest
maidletter writer in the world. A 48-page free
ook, “How to Write Master Letters," tells
about a wonderful New Self-Teaching System
containing SOQ Successful Letters, by this
foremost authority. How letter writing puts Swift
Successwithin your grasp! How it bringsendlessNew
Opportunities:howit givesyoua newforce.a newmoney
inakiluvpower:How to sell your servicesfor the hlohestprice: how to makeup the other man'smind: how to
attract.interest,convincehim: howletterwritersquickly
advancefrom clerk to executive:how to becomea
Business-Getter:why a BetterSalaryand BiggerFuturemaybe yours! This valuablebookis absolutelyFREE.
Your copy is waiting. No obiisation. Just address
Desk28.OPPORTUNITY PRESS. 081Fifth Avenue.New

llelivgd viii. F llE
our choiceof 44 utyloa colors7, and Sizesin the famousline of

Wepay the“RANGIII” bicycles.
lrei ht fromChicagoto yourtown.
/

' allowed30 ays Free The t...
bicycleyou select.actualridm test.EASY PAYMENTS ii‘ desire_, at nnrnnlladvanceoveroprSpocialFm
tory-to-Ridercashprices.
Donotbu untilyou etour greatnew trio 0 er and ow Factory
Ilireet-To- idertermsandprices.

LAMPS.HORNS.pedals,am Inwheelsand repair
arts for allzmnkeeof bicyclesat
half usual prices. SEND NO
MONEY but write todayfor the
hi: newCatalog.

u CYCLE COMPANY

WHY SUFFER' il’AlN?
Zone Therapy

The system for stopping pain by nerve pressure
teaches you how to banish insomnia,
headaches, lumbago, goiter, eye troubles,
asthma, etc.: how to gain nerve control and
keep your system well and strong.

NO DRUGS—NO MEDICINES
Our pamphlet describes the wonderful resultsthat are obtained by this method of treatment.
You will be_ interestedin learning how you, oersnnally. can utilize th|s remarkable system. Freeyourself from Pain. Address:

ZONE THERAPY 00., Dept. ll, L08 ingeles, Cal.

You can 50 quickly cured, if you

STAM ER
86:
10
on:
oolnorstampsfor'IO- bookonStain.n “and turf-urine.lac-l CIP."Ittellscuredmyselfafterstunner-ingforanyears.

In"!
BealamlnIi. Bonus. 2015Bos- iiii; hfiampois

THE MIDGET SLIDEERULE
will instantlyadd.subtract.multiply and divide either whole-\I'

{e'\\ numbers.decimals.fractionsor

a
‘ 3
‘ mixednumbers. It solvespro

i l
7
- |

will ‘0‘!
Boysmake
bigmoney

portionand sires roots.povrers.
Sines.TansentsandLogs. It hasmany exclusivefeaturesand is
themostversatilecalculatorever
invented.MadeofmetaLSize4".
PricewithInstructionBook.$150.
Send for our 40 pageCstalolzuo.
GllsonSlideRule60..Niles.Mlch.

I.

. _,
j

[I

Personal Instruction By Mail
Be a lawyer or a law trained businessman. Qualify to earn from $2500.00 to$15,000.00. year. Our home study Course InLawInblood on unlvoroltymethods. I'ultlenon"timely low. haytonna. Text Books furnls ed.The
montgrneslul andauthoritatvanon-real ontCourse. redwoodby benchand bar. ThorothDWI-flu forherorbouillon-.0er 000—u andInnu-son.PIR‘ONALIIS‘IIUCTIOI.In nnenoteancehlveo
svcnsiiao'rh'n': “mated-“1.x” ":"m "r".0 bookonLawand aloffer. M" wmuff.“Small connsaronnrucl “WOOL0' “I$2",ManhattanInlldlng.0

Learn to Dance!
YoucanlearnFox-Trot.Ono-Step.Two—Step,
Waltzandlat-est“up-tothe-minnte"society
dunes in yourownhomeby thewonderfull’eak Systemof MadInstruction.
New Di m Method. Easily ;nornnaie:1 ed:thousandstaulhtsuccessfully.Vi rite r Special Terms. Sendtoday

tionandnulprinlllll!Moles.

r

[or
mandamI-l-ll cum nanM"- 73. as:mm

A SANE LIFE—AND A LONG I

ONE! 1

H ARDLY any one, if indeed any one at ;all. holds at thirty-five that he was ‘

wiser when he was twenty—five, or says, at
fifty, that he knew more and had better
judgment, when he was thirty-five. Yet
young men are prone to look upon older
men as being dispensable. If a man could
live to be 200 years old, retaining his mental
faculties unimpaired, leading an active life
as a member of a profession or a man in
business, his ripened experience, his devel
oped judgment, his vista, would make him
worth as much as a dozen youngsters in
many respects.
Dr. \l'illiam Mayo, of Minnesota, unlike
the late Dr. Osler, who retired discomfited
and never really explained when he made his
famous declaration and gave to the English
language the term “oslerizcd,” says old men
are the nation’s greatest assets. Aboriginal
savages said the same thing. The aged Indian
at the council fire was worth a score of
young bucks on the battle line.
The slogan, “A short life and a merry
one,” shortens life, Dr. Mayo says, and robs
a race of a social element—hale and useful
seniors—upon which a value too high cannot
be set.
Assuredly, a sane life and a long one is

desirable from the point of view of both the
State and the individual.
The man who believes at fifty, or sixty, or
seventy, that his judgment is better than it
formerly was is altogether right—Louisville
Courier-Journal I.

TO A FIVE-DOLLAR BILL
RINKLE, crinkle, little bill;
Goodness, gracious, you look ill!

Are you losing all your power?
You seem weaker every hour!

Now that prices are so high
I’m so tired that I could die.

I just circulate all da ';

No one dares put me away.

When the evening board is set
“'ith the fruits of father's sweat,
My small voice is hushed and still—

I am in the butcher’s till.

And no matter where I go,
People disregard me so;

I don’t seem to count for much
'Mongst the profiteers and such.

Bill, take heart; your luck may change.
I’ll admit that times are strange.
Though you're weak I love you still—
Crinkle, crinkle, little bill.

-—Chicago Tribune.

SUGAR FROM FIR TREES
TI-IE Douglas fir tree of British Columbia has been found to produce a rare
kind of sugar. Until recently this source
of sugar was unknown to white men, though
Indians and bears have been drawing upon

it for unknown generations. The sugar is

found among the leaves in lumps from a
quarter of 'an inch to two inches in diam
eter. It is very pleasant and sweet to the
taste and quickly dissolves.

TODAY’S RELIGION
The premium is on the best—on

(finality,not quantity—not the second best. wery
body wants the best if they can afford it.
If people take the second best it is not be
cause they prefer it.

+++
The business man is a power in this
world because he “crystallizes into reality

'W'ill

what philosophers and poets dream of.”

Dr. Lawton's
Guaranteed FAT REDUCER

(,
3show reduc

takini; place
11 days or

money refunded.
The Reducer(not
electrical) reduces
unsightly narts
promptly. reduc
imr only whereyou wish to lose
and this Lawton
Method dissolves
and eliminates
superfluous f a i.

from the system.
Easily followed
directionsdo not
require exercises.
starving. medicine
or treatments:not
only rids you of
fat but improves
appearance
Bencral h e n 1 th.
brings physical
and mental visor
and enables you
to retrainand retain your normalweluht. Dr. Lawton
(shownin picture)reducedfrom211to 152lbs. This re—
ducerand uenuinemethodhavebeenthemeanswhereby
a greatnumberof fat peoplethroughouttheUnitedStates
and elsewherehaveeasily gottenrid of unhealthy.disflguriniz.fatty tissuewithoutdiscomfort.Any of.man
or womancanobtaintheseresultswhether10or 100in
overWeiuht.look better and feel r. The complete

a greatnumberof fat peoplethroughouttheUnitedStatesit is guaranteed.
Dr. ThomasLawton, Dept. 47, 120W. 70thSt. , N. Y.

Motfice Hours, 10-4 Daily. Columbus4669

FOR
MEN AND
WOMEN

tluli

of Peter Perkins and how he no
cumulat $10,000 in ten yearsby investing
'25 amonth in hlglrzrnde listed stocks nnd
bonds. on a novel plnn. "Getting Ahead" is
an interesting as on thing you ever read.
Thousands haveread I and nranow "getting
ahead" finnnclnlly on the sameplan.
YouwillbefanclnntodwithIt. In betteroil". It ill! an"onanewwaytoInvestyouruvingnmonthly—how
nlwont.plusaPIOI’IY.onyourmoney-withoutundilutuvm. w. until!free.WRITEPostIt won.

KRIEBEL 6'!- CO.
lNVE/TMENT names!

137 R SonthLaSaiia St.Chicago

is the sto

'SAFELY. IMMEDIATE RESULTS
GetRobustHealth,ProlongLite.avoidNervonaness.
Indizeslt‘ignfoulbreath,HeartDbl

'

O" nnq BID.
appetite,N0habllliorrnlnldren. Sendfor valuablere. booklet. ’
Sale marvelouslyscientific;ouxhlyreliabloina", "apt-ea,permanently,positively
luarantei-dv
GUSTAFSPEFFQ. or}. NS. cleanse. one

A bookletbySidneyA. Weltmer,FounderandSuper
intendentof aSchoolandSanitarium,whichfor more
tha'nlzvyventytwpgens!hasgranted th

is sickandnfllictcd
lngpno an s' an no est . t ' 54:.TwentyThird _ AnnualCatalogrrl0!otrhilpo:e:alglinblnSchoolandSanitarium atpaid10c.Addres.Weltmer Snnltnr um. Nevada. Missouri.

OSTAGE
The 25c monthly magazine that
tells how to transact business by
mail—Advertising,Selling, Collecting.

Catalols, Booklets,Circulars, Letters.Office
Systems,MoneySavinl Ideas. SinceIQIG the
officialmagazineof TheDine! Mail Adverfilinl
Association.6 months“.00; I year$2.00.
POSTAGE 18EastlathSt., NewYork City

Free toWriters!
A WONDERFUL BOOK~read about iti Tells howeasilyStoriesand Plays are conceived.written.per
fected.sold.Howmanywhodon‘tDill-2AMtheycanwrite.
suddenlyfind it out. How the ScenarioRims and theStoryQueenslive andwork. Howbrightmenandwomen.
withoutanyspecialexperience,learnto their ownamule—
muntthat.their simplestideasmayfurnishbrilliant plots
for Plays and Stories. How one'sown Imarinationmayprovidean endlesssold mineof Ideas that bringHapp!
SuccessandHandsomeCashRoyalties.How newwriters
Ccttheirnamesintoprint. Rowtotell if youARE awriter
How to developyour "story fancy." weavecleverword~picturmsnd~unique.thrilling. realisticplots. How your
friendsmaybeyourworstjudges. How to avoiddiscouragementand thepitfallsof Failure. HOWTO .

s risinl bookcalled “The WonderBook for Writers"
is hsoiutslyFree.No chante.No obligationYOUR cops
towaitingfor you. Write for it NOW. Just address
AUTHORS'PRBS llllll.fill. AUBURN,NEW YORK
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can makea mod pcnn l\ '
homeduringsparetime. Writefor my
free book, “How to Becomea Good
Penman." It contrianspicimonsand

L

tells how other: musteredpenninnshlp
wan,€ :

bytheTnmblynSystem.Yournflml.‘WI“be:'|i~~lantlywrittenonacardit youenclosellnmp
to a stun.. w. ramsum. ‘Eo"lilo" nuiiaing.KANSAScm. no.

STUDY MakePeopleLike You
HUMAN get along better, make more
NATURE money, develop a Winning

personality, learn to know
people as they are Send

cents (stamps) for “Personal Power,” a
little book that points the way. Address

PROGRESS LEAGUE, 9731 Union Sq., New York

F‘éfliflEALTH. 'Y

T1p°€o°fgr>x SUCCESS without health‘
((01524, is impossible. This book

sent FREE. Address
HEALTH PUB. CO.,

LaFayette, Ind.Box 251

In every large institution THE
SALES MANAGER-Monthly
will be found on the desks
of “Sales Managers"—

selling means
better pay.

A 25c a copy—$3 a year

S TheWilllainEdwardRossServiceInc.
1414Sun Bidg., New York City, . Y.

5nd for This
Remarkable Book
“El¢clric|ty."i'or it con
tains valuableinforma‘
tion and scores of
wonderfullet torn
tron:menandboynwhoaremakinz
a successby

boya hnv_0beenplacedin
bun-r positionsbytheInrma"I? hm“I67Illfllbfl- A ittla0!YourlparotimoandtheervIon-lattentionwhichr. ur»g"- xlveatoeverystudentwillenableyoutodothename.

{andliirthislook06;itcallsyouMllth
BURGESSELECTRICAL SCHOOL
voax: BURGESS.Inn!

147Call421!Strut Ohlcuo,llllnolo

Practical experience
under personal di

B. CarBE A rection \V.

genter,_
14 years president Dunlop State Bank.

plendid opportunities for trained men both in
city and country. Learn new Commercial Bank
ing System; work on bookkeeping machines cost
ing $1,000each. Let us tell you how 4 to 6
week course will lead to positions as cashier

theBurgela
0d

and teller. Simply send name today.
MISSOURI BANKING SCHOOL

301A Hall Building, Kansas City. Mo.

ylendingmmmmm.1'dl I1.1::ofSlntoConservation“.Succullul25years.Playclip~t<atone.andCrimpli‘lgplaceInarm key.Imiln 4 lessons.Scientificyomy tounderstand.Fullyillustrated.Forheinner.“orlonelier:ol d. 'm... ...:'.'.°.:. - . amt-murmur ""
l. L lllllllllMIME“, Mo $1,598Columbiailliil‘l.Boston.25.Mass.

Please Take Notice
The advertisement on Page 16 is of
such transcendental importance that
every reader of The New Success
Magazine is expected to answer it at
once.

'

CnAs. F. HAANEL
202 Howard Bldg.
sr. LOUIS, MO.

THINGS THE COREANS DIS
COVERED

THE Coreans discovered gunpowder in200 B. (1., just fourteen centuries [more
the German monk who is ordinarily cred
ited with the discovery, according to Rev.
J. A. Duncan, a missionary who recently
returned to the United States from Corca.
Mr. Duncan says that the early Corcan
astronomers at Sillu thought out the opcr—
ations of the planetary system and were
able to predict cclipscs with certainty cen
turies before the present day scientists give
credit for these discoveries. The Coreans
also gave the world the magnetic needles,
the mariner‘s compass, metal type and many
other things, and used ironcluds against
the Japanese as early as 1597.
“A Corcan invented the pottcr‘s wheel
and Coretin potters discovered the art of
underglazing," says Mr. Duncan. “The
present emperor of Japan drinks his tea
from the first examples of Corcan pottery.
Coreans first sent musical instruments into
Japan. There were brass and bronze fac
tories there at the beginning of the Chris
tian era. The great bell of Silla is the same
size as the great bell at Moscow. but was
cast eleven centuries before it. There is a.
tradition, and evidence to support it, that
Corean engineers planned and built the
Great \Vall of China for Emperor Chin.
Count Okiima gives credit to the Col-cans
for the introduction into Japan of the art
of weaving silk and of carpentry and archi
tccture."

A LIFE-INSURANCE COMPANY
ISSUES THESE FACTS
INANCIAL condition of a hundred
widows: 18 live on their income, 4-7

supplement their incomes by working, 35
are dependent. At the death of ii hundred
men, 1 leaves wcnlth, 2 leave comfort, 15
leave from two to ten thousand dollars, 82
out of 100 leave nothing.
Take 100 men starting in life (it the age
of 25:
At the age of 35 years, 5 of these men
have died, 10 are wealthy, 10 are well-to-do,
40 live on their earnings, 35 show no im
provement.
At the age of 4-5 years, 16 have died, 1 is
wealthy, 3 are Well-to-do, 65 live on their
earnings, 15 are no longer self-supporting.
At the age of 55 years, 20 have died,
1 is wealthy, 3 are well-to-do, 46 live on
their earnings, 30 are not self-supporting.
At the age of sixty-five years, 36 have
died, 1 is wealthy, 4 are well-to-do, 5 live
on their earnings, 5-i- ure not self-sup
porting.
At the age of 75 years, 63 have (lied, l
is wealthy, 2 are well-to-do, 34 are depen
dent.

ODD BIRDS’ EGGS
OODPECKERS’ eggs are of the piir~
est white and so highly polished as to

resemble finest porcelain. The eggs of the
California artridge are covercd with a
delicate pinkish bloom which the slightest
moisture will dcstroy. The mere touch of a
finger will mar it. -
Eggs of certain flycatchers have their
surface marked with fine lines running
lengthwise from end to end and looking
exactly as if made with pen and ink.
A South American cuckoo lays an egg
that has a cliiilky coat spread over it in
such wise as to form a uniform network,
the blue color of the shell showing in the
spaces lictwccn the lines. Thus it looks as
if covered with :1 line white net.

+ i +
A great many people fail to reach a Suc'
cess Whivl} matches their ability because
they are vlctims of their moods.

‘ , Gaini fo
r

Authorship

‘

How tow’ri‘l'e.Whatto er itc,
and Whereto sell.
Cultivateyourmind.Develop
yourliterarygi’tn.Masterthe
artofwlf—expreuionllakn
‘oursparetimeprofitable.
umyour ideas intodollars.

Coursesin Short-StoryWrit
ing,Versification,Journalism,
Play Writing, Photopiay

, W'riting,eta, taughtperson

, Dr.EsenWem allybyDr. J. BergEsenwein,

‘ formanyyearseditorofLippineott'sMagazine,andI a staffof literaryexperts.Constructivecriticism.
Frank, honest,helpfulgivice. 'Realteachinf.'
OneMai ha:mam! over$5,000[orm “a
article.writtenmoldyinsparetime—“playwork,”he
callsit. Anotherpupilreceivedover$1,000before
completingherfirstcourse.Another,a buymic
andmother,in avorafin‘over$75 a weekfrom
photnplaywritingalone.
There is nootherinstitutionorageney'doingsomuch
forwriters,youngorold Theuniversitiesrecognize
this,foroveronehundredmembersof theEnglish
facultiesof higherinstitutionsarestudyingin our
LiteraryDepartman The editorsrecognizeit

.

for
theyareconstantlyrecommendingourcourses.
w.-punt-hTinWriln'aLinn" , ii volumfl:doLYiom'o
beamrm.WealnomelonTM VilIV'lMonthly,in,lead.
tn.maiaxlncbilllrraryWm";“mi. copytocams.annualsubscription$1.0“.Boardqournachtn;urvieu,‘I; 0th!a

,nanuoqtpimoans-w»,

"07ch illustrated4mm. Ina. PlanAiler
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mtg) Sprlrgf‘iield,Mas§nc.h°°]
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This Applies to
Women,Too!
"As a manthinkethin his
heartso ls he" Is notonly I

Biblewarningbut a longsince
provun scientific fact. that
appliestoWomenalso.
Your thoughtselilii-r make
or breakyou and also they
ctl’cctthosearoundyou for
goodor ill.
(let “The RadiantPath to
Achievement"andread it for
the cultivationof themental
attitudethatpromoteshcnllh,
happinessand prosperityfor
you and yours. Thls little
bookcontainsKate Atkinson
Bochmo'l wonderful New
Thouuhl.formulaefor thede~
vehementot courage.self
reliiince.and the realization
of desires; and also lh-v.
FredericElias Andrews’own
accountofhis "MiracleExoc
rienooinSelf-Healkm."which

WORKS WONDERS
i'or thoselosingtheir grin on life

we wlll sendyou"The RadiantPathFor cents to Achievement"and a month'strial
of NAI'TILUS. mainline of New Thought. Elizabth
TovineandWilliam 1*].Towne.editors. Dr. OrlsonSwell.
Mnnlcn. l-ZdwlnMarkhamandDr. FrankCraneamongit!
mntrlbulnrs. Sendnow and we will include a booklet
more than 80,000 personshaveordered,"How to Gel
Wliat You Want."
TheElizabethTone Co. , lne. , Beat.it 41,Holyoke,Man.

ELIZABETH TOWNE
Editor of .\'aulilul

Train Here To Earn
_$l800——$5000 a Year—

A guarantee at a high secretarial or executive
position and the assurance of _n successfulfuture are yours when you enroll in the

Ransomerian
Business School

Our Cn~npi~ratlroscholarshipplan puts thls master
ualnlmreasilywithinyourI't'lclli l7 Departninnia.mv
criult everyphaiioo! hunlncsstraining. includim:Sto
HOKPIDM'. Accountancy.Adrerllsing. Salesmanahlp,
Busine—Adminlltratlon.Inlcrnationll Merchandising.

We M1158: You Through
Nnmatterwherenu liveor whatyourcducallnnandcir
rumsliinccsare,R’iinlomarianTralnlnl inyouropportunlgl
Weobtainemploymentto my livingupenlra,ll dillrcd_
andguardyourbusinessandmelalwelfare.BunrvltlnnInfl.000,pan andwomenfor air (all lem nowlulu: Dido
underco—opeum-aplan.AskforRanlnmorlanColic" Ye"
Bookandfull particulars.Write TODAY. A pollalwill 40_

RANSOMERIAN BUSINESS SCHOQL
1332-52Grand Avenue Kan»: City, hag,w
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WhatWould It Mean TOYOU
To Have Muscles Like These ?

T would mean tremendous strength,I putting you in a class above yourfellows. It would mean that you could
outdo them in feats of strength and be a
leader of men. It would mean a strong
personality because of your commanding
appearance, thereby assuring you of suc
cess in both the business and social world.
It would mean added lung power, un
limited vitality and perfect health; re
moving all fears of constipation, indiges
tion, etc., which undermine the average
man and make him old long before his
time.

The Road To Strength
Have you found it? Are you satisfied
with your present condition? Life is a
fight of the fittest. The weak are trodden
down by the strong. It is therefore up to
you to prepare yourself and build up that
body of yours for the fight. Enter the
conflict and be a success. No one cares
for the failure.

Attain Superb Muscular Development
You can do it by means of my scientific
progressive methods which produce sure
and wonderful results in the shortest
possible time.
My course is the ideal tonic for weak or
unhealthy persons. It is a real muscle and
health builder. The kind that goes into
the body, hunts out all the weak spots and
strengthens them. It stops the leaks that
slowly but surely drain your strength and
vitality. Do not be content with less than
the best health and strength possible. If
you are strong, protect yourself by im
proving it and reaching for perfection.

All These Things Are Yours
I absolutely guarantee to do all this

EARLE LIEDERMAN, The Am. of Physical Perfection and more for you. I have found the short
cut to physical perfection and applied it

on my own body, proving its results. I have personally trained many of the world’s strongest men by
this same method. \Vhy waste your time and money with old time worthless methods? If you are desirous
of being a real robust man, follow the path of those who have already made a success. Come now, get busy, I'
for every day counts. . ,

send for My New Book “MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT”
It tells the secret. Handsomely illustrated with 25 full-page photographs of myself and some / EARLE E
of the world’s best athletes whom I have trained. Also contains full particulars of my splendid '0' LIEDERMAN
offer to you. The valuable book and special offer will be sent on‘receipt of only 10 cents, ,'

203 lat-pram;
stamps 0r coin, to cover cost of wrapping and mailing. 0' N_ {MG}?. . . a. . . 0
Don’t miss this opportunity. bit right down now and fill in the coupon. The; h Des}: Sli6:—I enclpse
sooner you get started on the road to health the easier it Will be to reach perfect man-'/ whgfjg'u are $333, m";' ’ __ ' _ ' without any obligation on myhood. Dont drag along one day longer mail the coupon to day ” pm whaleven a copy of your’ latest book "Muscular Develop~

E.
I

"f ment." (Pleasewriteorprintplainly.)
203 Broadway Dept. 507 New York City {I Mam, ............................. ..

I
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